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THE MODERN TREND OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

By M.vbel S. Rilling, Theta

4 ^ T T IS not a soul, it is not a body that we arc training up,
I but a man, and we ought not to divide him." This quota

tion, written a hundred and fifty years ago by ^Montaigne,
should be the watchword of all educators. The mind must not be
trained at the expense of the body, neither should the body be

developed at the expense of the mind, but both mind and body must

be trained to produce a whole man. Tliis is the idea underlying
modern physical education. That tlie various form.", of physical
education are as much a part of tlie college curriculum as English
and matliematics is an established fact.
Most of the early advocates of gymnastics had but a single aim,

namely�to develop great strength. Feats of strength, such as

lifting great weights, breaking chains, pushing up large dumb-bells
innumerable times, were the order of the day. Tliat this did some

good tliere is no doubt, but it also did much harm. Many pupils
were permanently injured, and not a few are filling premature
graves.
To-day conditions are entirely changed. Instead of great

strenffth. health is the first consideration. Instead of big hunches
of muscles we seek symmetrical and harmonious development, good
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posture, easy and graceful movements wliicii give evidence of

nervous control and co-ordination; these are preferred to the stiff,
awkward movements of the muscle-bound gymnast. So complete
is tlic change that even the old names are no longer considered

adequate. "(Jymnastics" is not inclusive enougli; "Physical Cul
ture" has fallen into disrepute; "Physical Training" is rapidly
losing favor; "Physical Education," because of its inclusiveness,
is now given the preference.
Heretofore, we liavc thought of education simjily as a mental

process ; as the act of acquiring knowledge. This knowledge is

MABEL RILLING (THETA)
Head Director of Physical Education for

Women at the University of Denver

mostly of external things, and is acquired by a study of books but
tliis education has seldom been ajiplicd to the individual, and has
not given liim a knowledge of Iiimself.
This is just wli.'it Pliysical Education to-day seeks to do; to im

part such knowledge as will enalile eacli individual to know himself:
to teach liim what a wonderful machine the human body is. Having
learned this, he will learn to take care of it by natural methods
and not resort to drugs and nostrums to stimulate what should be
natural functions.
Therefore, Pliysical Education means: a comprehensive knowl

edge of the human body and its functions ; how to keep the body
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in the best possible condition and in the highest state of efficiency;
how to use that body to the best advantage of the individual himself
and for the good of the community in which he lives.

This implies: 1. A study of personal hygiene and sanitation.
Tliis must include diet, ventilation, rest, clothing, cleanliness, both
of person and surroundings. 2. Regulated motor activities. Under
this head are included all the recognized forms of exercise known
as gymnastics, folk dances, and other forms of dancing; atliletics,
and games, such as tennis, golf and all forms of comjietitive and
team games, boxing, wrestling, fencing, and shooting, riding, swim
ming and rowing, and all forms of camp life and outdoor winter
sports ; in fact, all the forms of physical activity suited to the age
and conditions of the individual. Such exercise will promote health

by stimulating the heart and lungs, by improving digestion and

assimilation, and' by increasing excretion and elimination of waste.
Then there must be certain forms of exercise for the correction

of postural and occupational defects. Lastly there must be exer

cises to develop courage, determination and all other attributes of

good manhood and womanhood.

The new trend in Physical Education, namely instruction in
Public and Personal Hygiene, has led to the organization of the
"American Students Health Association." The appalling results
of the nation's attem.pt to raise an army for the World War, when
it was found that more than one-third of our young men in the

very prime of life could not pass the tests for physical fitness,
were fresh in the minds of this group. It was the opinion of these

representatives that colleges and universities must renew, with in

creasing emphasis, those activities concerned with the promotion of
health and prevention of disease among students. Not only were

the enhanced benefits that the college student would receive directly
as the result of such a program kept in mind, but the indirect effects ;

for, through the students, the country at large would be reached.

For, of what value are these to the nation unless carried over into

the every day life of the citizen? If education is to prepare for
life it must teach us to do the best that we lenore. G. Stanley Hall

savs that "no kind or line of culture is complete till it issues in

Motor Habits ; the knowing must not be divorced from the doing."
The test then, of Pli3'sical Education in the schools and colleges

is in the permanent interests in such exercises that the students

carry with them into life when they leave the classroom.
One of the criticisms aimed at college athletics, as practiced

among most student bodies to-day, relates to their failure to take

into account the subsequent needs ofl the persons involved. It is

inconsistent that a student should devote months or years to a
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peculiar sort of physical training avowedly intended to iniprove
his body and promote his physical wellbeing. only to find himself,
on leaving the university, without any form of exercise or healthful
recreation that can be followed in after college life. Colleges
should plan all athletics and recreation with the constant purpose
in view of usefulness in after college life. The student should be

furnished with such ideas of rational exercise and hygiene as will
enable him to adapt his habits of exercise and modes of living to

changing conditions of life; he should be trained to think and act

of his own initiative in these matters.

Some games such as tennis, golf and swimming can be partici
pated in as college sports and can be continued in after life. Mu

nicipal opportunities for adults to continue exercise and play are

being jirovided through our Recreational Centers, Public Play
grounds, Clubs, Industrial Centers, Summer and Winter Camjis, etc.
Not only is it safe to say that the majority of young men and

women who have jiarticipated in some form of systematic exercise
while in college will continue to do some form of active exercise,
but it is also true that their practical knowledge of the laws of

hygiene and right living will compel an active interest in the
Pulilic Welfare Movements of the day. Thus can the modern trend
of Physical Education be a jiowerful factor in combating the four

great wastes which are facing the nation today: n.-iiiiely, jiriAeiit-
able death, preventable sickness, preventable conditions of low

Jihysical and mental efficiency and jirevcntable iunorance.

GAMMA PHI BETA IN PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Alpha

Katherine Sibley. Head of Physical Education, Syracuse
University.

Eta

Eleanor Beck, Charge of children's games and recreation in

San Francisco Emporium.
Thet.v

Mabel Rilling�Physical Director for Women in University of
Denver.

Harriet Shannon�Playground work in jiublic schools.

K.\pp,\
Alice Gall� Instructor in Physical Education at the University

of Wisconsin.
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Mabel Prothers�Basketball coach in Fairmount, Minn.
Helen Schei�Basketball coach in White, S. D.

Mu
Hester Proctor, '21�Director of San Francisco playground.

Xi
Florence Richardson�Women's Athletic Director at University

of Idaho.
Pi

Davida Van Gilder�In charge of athletic trailing at the
Hastings High School.

Beulah Graybell�Athletic director at Sidney High School.
Winner of cup for the greatest number of athletic points during
four years.

Alpha Alpha
Mildred Sherrin�Head of physical training for women. Uni

versity of Toronto.
Alpha Beta

Marion Gray�Charge of physical training at Rock Springs,
Idaho.

Marie Lysin?�Charge oP physical training at St. Michael's
Academy, Grand Forks.

Phi

Dorothy Peters�Charge of playground work, coach of basket
ball, hockey and other sports at Mary Institute, a private school
for girls in St. Louis.

Norma Driemeyer�Physical Education Director at Rolla, Mo.

ATHLETIC HONORS IN GAMMA PHI BETA

Alpha

Basketball championship. (Fourth season.)
Winner, last year, of Panhellenic Cup presented for three years

of championship games.
Basketball Cheerleader: "Pete" Ryder.
Basketball: "Micky" Mackenzie (captain, house team), "Peg"

Goreth, Eleta Hyde, "Jerry" Goreth.
Rifle Team: Eleta Hyde, Ruth Wagner, "Ginger" Smith.

Zeta

Seven Gamma Phis on the hockey team.
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Frances Hawkins (Theta) and Mountain Maid
(Best Woman Rider at Denver Horse Show)

Peg Goreth (Alpha)
Thalia Van Orman (Theta)

"Ginger" Smith (Alpha), Rifle Team
Lower row: Laura Graham, Mabel RiUing, Jane Butchart

Upper row: Mildred Biddick, Agnes Brierley (All of Theta)
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Eta

Hockey: Katherine Boole, '26; Clarida Allen, '26 (substitute).
Tennis: Virginia Byrne, '23.
Girls' Crew: Helen Dinsmore, '25; Ruth Price, '25.

Theta

Rilling Athletic Club: Mildred Biddick, Agnes Brierley.
Tennis: Anna Katherine Winne, Dorothy "Thomas.
Riding: Frances Hawkins (Awarded jirize as best woman

rider in Denver Horse Show).
Kappa

Eleanor Lincoln: Aquatic League, sophomore and junior hockey
teams, sophomore baseball team; Trailers, a, hiking club; officer of
W. A. A.; editor of Women's Athletics in the 1925 Gopher.
Mary Howe : sophomore baseball team.
Dorothy St. Clair: Trailers.
Jean MacMillan: sophomore hockey team.

Dorothy Plocher: third place in javelin throwing contest.
Wenonah Whitten : Aquatic League.
Kathleen Gemmell: Trailers, Aquatic League, junior hockey

team.

Helen Rhode : freshman hockey squad.
Florence Tenney: tennis tournament, freshman baseball team.

Trailers, freshman hockey team ; on Field Day last spring she won

the following honors: first place in javelin throw, second place in
baseball throw, third place in basketball throw, second place in

archery.
Lambda

Riding: Catherine Shultz (Manager).
Hockey: Catherine Schultz (Team).

Mu

Alice Roth, '24, our greatest athlete, has gained distinction during
her entire college career on both the hockey and basketball teams.
She is one of the few wearers of the Block S,�the greatest honor
that can be bestowed on any Stanford woman athlete.

Marjorie McDonald, '23, played on the all-star basketball team

each year that she attended college.
The following have gained their class numerals for jiarticijiation

in athletics: Beatrice Hill, '26, in archery; Dorothy Clark, '23, in
hockey; Helen Brant, '21-, in swimming; jMuriel Saxon, '26, in

basketball.
Nu

Athletic letters: Wenona Dyer, Harriet Howells.

Swimming: Virginia Wilson.
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Pi

Dorothy Supple: Tennis champion at Nebraska.

Rho

Seals' Club (women's honorary swimming organization) : Lois

Klenze. Frances Hale.
Sigma

Hockey :

Junior Team: Sue Mason,

Sophomore Team: Barbara Becker.
Freshman Team: Harriet De Wolfe.

"Jay Janes": Louise Saltmarsh, Dorothea Dean.

Phi

Hockey :

Senior Team: Grace Oberschelji, Ruth Black.

Sophomore Team: Ruth Bates, Nellie Haughton, Bernadine
Merton.

Freshman Team: Eugenia Hart, Helen Cross, Dorothy Philips.
Basketball: Eugenia Hart, Freshman Manager; Bernadine ]Mer-

ton. Sophomore Manager; Martha McGirk, Assistant Sophomore
Manager.
Soccer: Senior Team, Ruth Black; Sophomore Manager, Nellie

Haughton.
Baseball: Grace Hayward.
Rifle Club: Edith Sylvester, Bernadine IVIcrton, Amy Hassal,

Ruth Bates, Eugenia Hart.

Swimming: Martha McGirk, Edith Sylvester.
Secretary of W. A. A. : Bernadine Merton.

Honorary Soccer Society: Ruth Black.

Xi

Tennis: Beatrice Hunter (champion).

Alpha Alpha

Tennis Team: Janet Dickson.

Alpha Beta

Basketball: Captain of Sopliomore team, Dorothy Richards.

Alpha Delta

Certificate for Life Saving: Mildred Haas, Elizabeth Hawkins,
Ruth Baker.
Members of W. A. A.: Esther Platt. Doris Gwynne.
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Alpha Epsilon

President of W. A. A. (holding her letter), Katie Carson.
Basketball: Katie Carson.
Swimming sport leader: Ada Mae Wilkey.
Baseball: Katie Carson, Ada Mae Wilkey, Frances Keegan.

Alpha Zeta

"T" sweater for athletic achievements: Johnnye Gilkerson.

Manager of Hockey Team, Tennis Squad, Council of W. A. A.:
Florence Smith.

University Dancing Club: Fannie Eisenlohr. .

INSTALLATION OF ALPHA ETA

History of Ohio Wesley.4N University

The Ohio Wesleyan University was founded under the patronage
of the Methodist Episcopal Church in 1841, when the original
Jiroperty was acquired and an Academy opened. The Charter was

granted in 1842. In 1844 tlie College of Liberal Arts began its
work. In 1877, the Ohio Wesleyan Female College, an independent
institution, established in Delaware in 1853, was incorporated in

the University, its students were admitted to University classes, and
its graduates to ad eundem degrees. Since this time the University
has been co-educational. In 1 896, the Cleveland College of Physi
cians and Surgeons, originally established in 1863, became an inte

gral part of the institution, and its subsequent graduates were ad
mitted to the degree of Doctor of Medicine in tlie University. This
school was combined with the medical department of Western Re
serve University in .June, 1910.

The University has maintained, since its foundation, until June,
1907, college prejiaratorj' classes, organized as the Academy; and
still maintains, in the Conservatory, a School of Music and a School
of Fine Arts, both established in 1877; a School of Oratory, estab
lished in 1894, is now organized as a deiiartment of the College.
The School of Business, established in 1895 and for several years
organized as a part of the Academy, was discontinued in June,
1912. The graduates of each of these schools, uiion the completion
of a prescribed course of study, are .o-ranted certificates under the
seal of the University, but are not thereby admitted to academic

degrees.



VIEWS OF OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

Proposed Development of the Campus

Sanborn Hall

Austin Hall

Sturgis Hall

Monnett Hall
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Development Program of Ohio Wesleyan University
Last fall Ohio Wesleyan alumni opened a campaign to secure

$8 ,000,000 additional endowment for the University. The contri
butions have exceeded all exjiectations and work is rapidly pro
gressing. One of the sixteen new buildings has been built, and the
proposed jirogram is being carried through successfully. Dr. Hoff

man, President of the University, said in reference to the program:
"Modern life is making heavy demands ujion our schools and

colleges. There is a growing insistence that we shall not only
develoji high character and right mental habits in our students, but
also supply them with adequate guidance in applying those mental
habits to the outstanding technical and social problems of life.
"In full recognition of our modern needs, our Board of Trustees

has planned a program of develojiment continuing through the next

ten years. It includes buildings, equijiment, and a greatly increased
endowment. The record of Ohio Wesleyan justifies the best. The
achievements of her alumni deserve the noblest. Our plans are am

bitious but none more so than the spirit of service that has ever

characterized Ohio Wesleyan alumni and friends."

Administration

The general administration of the University is vested by the
Board of Trustees in the University Council. It is composed of
all Professors, and Associate Professors in the University, and the
Director of the School of Music and the Director of the School of
Fine Arts. The University Council meets on call of the President
for the transaction of such business as the Trustees have directed
shall be brought before it. The Faculty of the College consists of
all members of the College Faculty, the privilege of voting being
restricted to Professors, Associate Professors and Assistant Pro

fessors, and Instructors of one year's service at Ohio Wesleyan.
This Faculty administers all matters jiertaining to the curriculum
and the interests of the College of Liberal Arts. The Faculty of
the Conservatory consists of all instructors in the School of Music
and School of Fine Arts, and has similar authority with reference to

the educational questions pertainins to the Conservatory.
VThe grounds and buildings of the University are situated in

Delaware. Ohio. On tlie University Camjius are located Uni

versity Hall and Grav Chapel, the Slocum Librarv Buildina:,
Sturges Hall, the John Edwards Gymnasium, Merrick Hall, Elliot*
Hall, and a small frame structure that served as a gymnasium
from 1888 to 1906, and during the summer of 1917 was remodeled
and fitted up as a Psychological Laboratory.
On the Monnett Campus, or adjacent to it, are located jNIonnc!.*
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Hall, the Monnett Annex, a small Hospital, Sanborn Hall, and

Lyon Hall. On the Barnes Campus are located Barnes House and

the Observatory, with Hartupee House adjacent.
The University docs not provide dormitories for young men.

They board and room according to their own convenience and

taste. Many room and board in the various fraternity houses; a

large number room in private houses and board in clubs; and a few

board themselves.
There are two large halls of residence for women, Monnett Hall,

which has long been a center of life and social activities in college,
and Austin Hall, a new building of approved modern construction

ready for occupancy for the year 1923-24. They are located near

each other on the beautiful Monnett Campus. These halls not

only Jirovide a separate home, with jiroper care for young women

students, but tliey also make jiossible the intimate associations and

friendshijis peculiar to college dormitory life. The Annex fur

nishes additional rooming facilities and is operated in connection

with the above named halls of residence. There are several smaller

residences managed by the University, known as cottages, which

furnish good accommodations for an additional number. Sanborn

Music Hall also is located on .Monnett Camjius and Lyon Hall of

Fine Arts is adjacent. The women's athletic field, embracing
fourteen acres, is near.

In keejiing with the jiractice in many American colleges, a sys
tem of student self-government has been established by the young
women of the University. Tliis oraanizatioii is known as the
Women's Student Go\crnment Association. It is given legislative
and executive power in matters jiertaining, in general, to decorum,
exercise, and social life. There is a joint conimittee of faculty
and students to act as an advisory board and the right of execu

tive veto is reserved. All women of the University not living in

their own homes are members of the .Association and are ex))ected
to give it loyal supjiort.
There are 1,700 students in Ohio \Veslcyaii, including f)00 women

and 800 men. There are twelve national men's fr/itcrnities : Beta

Theta Pi 1853. Sigma Chi 1858, Phi Delta Theta I860, Phi Kapjia
Psi 1861, .\ljiha Sigma Phi 1865. Delta Tau Delta 1H66. Phi Gamma
Delta 1869, Chi Phi 1873, Aljiha Tau Omega 1887, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 1889, Sigma Phi Ejisilon 1915, Delta Aljiha Pi 1923. The

average number in the fraternities is tliirty.
There are no national women's fraternities in Ohio Wesleyan. and

the local groujis average about twenty-five in each organization.
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History of Delta Psi
The Delta Psi Sorority was founded in the spring of 1891 and

was the first group to be formally recognized by the University.
At first the organization was largelj' social in nature, but grad

ually from the association came a fixed jiurjiose: "To live fully
and richly for the development of personality in the individual, for
the common good of the sorority and for the glorification of Ohio
Wesleyan."
For twentj'-two j'ears Delta Psi remained the most prominent of

the sororities, taking a leading jiart in all of the school activities
and with a scholarship standing above the average.
Then in 1912 the movement was carried through the vote of the

student body and the faculty that the sororities be disbanded and
with the others Delta Psi became inactive.
In the spring of 1922 the wane of sentiment in favor of the re-

establishment of sororities reached proportions that justified tenta

tive reorganization of old groups. At this time several of the
alumnae of Delta Psi came back and looked over material, finally se

lecting the girls that later took over their charter.
With the coming of commencement the trustees announced that

sororities would once more be permitted, but the lateness of the de
cision rendered official work imjiossible.

Though some work was done during the summer the present grouji
of Delta Psi did not receive initiation and ritual until the first week
of school in 1922. Since then there has been but one initiation when

seven girls were taken in bringing the number of the chapter up
to fourteen.

Due to interfraternity voting rules it has been imjiossible to se

cure freshman material. But at jiresent we are engaged in rush
week and, though no formal bids have been extended, some of the

finest and most worth-while girls have exjiressed a very strong
Jireference for Delta Psi.

Campus Honors

Mary L. Duerr, New Martinsville, W. Va.

Clionian and Philomathean Literary Societies, French Club (2),
Monnett Day Play (1), Circus (1).

Mary Katherine Thomson, Delaware, Ohio.
Clionian Literary Society (2) (3), Alethian Literary Society,

eligible for Daughters of American Revolution, Sophomore Vigi
lance Committee, Honorary Art Sorority, Inaugural Committee,
Sophomore Vigilance Committee.
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Virginia Barnes Louise Merwin Mary Elizabeth Edwards
Mary Katherine Thomson Dorothy Faulkner Gwendolyn Mills

Mary Roxana Young Mary L. Duerr Henrietta Albaugh
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Louise Merwin, East Palestine, Ohio.

Hockey (1) (2) (3), Tennis (1), Latin Club (1), Clionian Lit

erary Societj', Author of Clionian Prep Show, Daughters of Ameri
can Revolution, Varsity Party Committee, All-Star Hockey Team

(1) (2), Varsity Tournament singles winner (2), Social Science
Club, Bijou staff.

Gwendolyn Mills, Sheridan, Wyo.
Clionian Literary Society, Histrionic Club, Y. W. C. A,, Mem

bership Committee.

Mary Helen Racey, Caldwell, Ohio.

Alethian Literary Societj', Home Economics Society, French
Club (2) (3) (4), Secretarj-" French Club (3), Latin Cluli (3) (4),
Spanish Club (1), Athasneum Literary Societj', Daughters of Ameri
can Revolution, Second Y. W. C. A. Cabinet.

Laura Margaret Wilson, Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Hockey (1) (2) (3), Captain (2), All-Star Team (1) (2),
Basebalf(l), Track Captain (1), Keystone Club (1) (2), President
(2). Vigilance Committee (2), Twin W organization, Sojihomore
member of Student Government, Secretary of Woman s Athletic
.Association (3), Boosters Club, Althenaeum Literary Societj', Secre
tary Student Government Association, Panhellenic Co'jncil (3).

Lucille Stalter, Nelsonville, Ohio.
^Clionian Literary Societj', Basketball (2), All-Star Team (2),
Histrionic Club (3).

Olive Sines, Delaware, Ohio.
Clionian Literary Society, Monnett Day Play, Vigilance Com

mittee.
Virginia Wilkinson.

Clionian, Latin Club.

Helen Stoner, iMassillon, Ohio.

Alethian Literary Society, Hockey (1) (2), Basketball (1) (2),
Baseball (1), Tennis (1), All Star Hockey (1) (2), Clionian Lit

erary Society, Monnett Day Play (1), Bijou business staff (3),
Transcript stafl^ (3).

Mary Elizabeth Edwards, Leijisic, Ohio.
Clionian Literary Society (2) (3), Basketball (1), Daughters of

American Revolution, Alethian Literarj' SoCiistj', Monnett Day Plaj'
(1) (2).
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Lois Muller
LuciUe Stalter

Mary Helen Racey

Helen Stoner
Emily Lee Hoskinson
Ada Scott Radcliffe

Olive Sines
Laura Margaret Wilson

Ruth Ella Gregg
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Mary Roxanna Young, Delaware, Ohio.
Clionian, Swimming Team (1), Red Cross Life Saving Corps.

E.MiLY Lee Hoskinson, Zanesville, Ohio.
Clionian Literary Society, Monnett Day Play (1) (2), Alethian

Literary Society.

Lois Muller, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hockey (1) (2) (3), All Star team (2) (3), Basketball (1) (2)

(3), All Stai" Basketball (1) (2) (3), Clioman Literary Society,
Alethian Literary Society, Eligible for Daughters of American
Revolution, Vigilance Committee (2), Panhellenic Council (3).

Dorothy Faulkner, Xenia, Ohio.
Clionian Literary Society, President of Clionian (4), Home

Economics (2) (3) (4), Vice-President (4), Monnett Day Com
mittee, Eligible for Daughters of American Revolution, Alethian
Literary Society.

Mary Katherine Wallac;e, Delaware, Ohio.
Philomathean Literary Societj', Clionian, author of Clionian

Prep Show, English Writers Club (1) (2) (3) (4), Vice-President
(3), President (4), Histrionic Club (2) (3) (4), Theta Alpha Phi

(4), Histrionic Club play (3) (4), Mirror staff (2) (3) (4).
Assoc. Editor (4), Bijou Board (3), Monnett Day Play (2), Au
thor Monnett Pageant (4), Grading scholarship (4), Murray short
story prize (3), Class of 1870 prize (3).

Ruth Gregg, Upper .Sandusky, Ohio.
Clionian, Basketball (3).

Ada Scott Radcliffe, Delaware, Ohio.

Philomathean and Clionian Literarj' Societj', D. A. R. eligibility,
Spanish Club.

Gamma Phi Beta to Install on Saturday

Delta Psi installation into Gamma Phi Beta will take place Sat

urday at the home^of Mrs. W. D. Thomson, their patroness. The
active chapter and last year's alumnse will be jiledged Friday into
the national group and initiated Saturdaj' afternoon. Installation
services will be followed by a banquet at Venture Inn Saturday eve

ning. A reception will be held some time during the following week.
Among the national offcers and prominent women who will be jires

ent at the installation are: Mrs. George Garrett, installation officer.
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Syracuse, N. Y. ; Miss Lovell. Syracuse, N. Y. ; Miss Mildred Dim-

ni"ick, formerly of the O. W. U. faculty. New Castle, 111.; Miss Flor

ence Tullis, Mechanicsburg; Miss Mary Farnum, Columbus, and Miss
Helen Rieck, Cleveland.
The following were initiated into Delta Psi last Monday: Ruth

Gregg, \'irginia Wilkinson, Henrietta Albaugli, and Marox Young.
Other members are: Helen Racey, president; Mary Catherine

Thomson, Lois Muller, Mary Duerrc, Ada Radclift'e, Helen Stoner,
Lucille Stalter. Mariiaret Wilson, Louise Merwin .-ind Gwendolyn
Mills.�From Ohio Wesleyan Transcript.

CORRECTIVE WORK AT THE GRENFELL
HOSPITAL

By Katherine Sibley, Alpha

IT
W.\S my good fortune in the summer of 1922, to be a mem

ber of Dr. Greiifeirs sta.T at the large general hosjiital at St.
Anthony, Newfoundland. In conference with Dr. Grenfell the

Jireceding winter, we had talked about tbe po.ssibilities for treat

ment of the end-results of the ortiiojiedic cases. Work of this
kind had never before been attemjited in the Mission hosjiital and
although it was made clear to me that there was little equijiment
and there were many obstacles to overcome, I was willing to sign
the Jiajiers ; but I mu'-t admit that before tlie end of May, my

New England conscience seemed to be telling me I was taking
very large chances with mj' ideas of my own ability to accomplish
the results Dr. Grenfell exjiected. However, the strong feeling
for the adventure, the keenness for work under the sujiervision of
Dr. Grenfell, the ojijiortunitj' for resjionsibility overweighed that

conscience, and 1 was hajijij enough one evening early in June to

be counted a member of the Grenfell jiarty leaving the North
Station in Boston.

Someone describes the method of travel to the Labrador as ;i

liop, skiji and jumji, which represents actiiity rather than distance.
After a week of hard effort we were only three days mileage away

from Boston. We traveled very comfortablv to .'>ydney, Cajie
Breton Island, where we took a stauncli. wcll-etjuijijied little steamer
to Port au Bastjue. That might be known as the lioji. Tiie skip
was a daj' and jiart of a night's travel across Newfoundland, and
this is where the real fun began. Tlic railroad is a narrow gauge
aff'air, the locomotive resembling the size and shajie of those which
draw tlie trains from Boston to Revere Bc.ich. Tin- sleeping car.s
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looked absurdly small and reminded me of my grandmother's patent
leather, brass-studded trunk mounted on wheels, while I felt like

poor Alice when I tried to arrange myself and my luggage in my
section. I found that night that I was about a foot too long for
the berth and was obliged to sit uji or to put mj' long extremities

into the aisle of the car. The country through which we jiassed was

very beautiful, with the virgin forests, lovely lakes, and long arms

of the sea stretching in deep fjords to the very heart of Newfound
land. Our train, like no other I have ever heard of, was equipped
with anchors to throw out to windward in order to keep it on

DR. grenfell

the track when a gale of wind made traveling hazardous across

the plains in the unprotected portions of the country. And where

except in Newfoundland does a train stop while the crew chases the

goat-herd off the track into safety ? These oddities, of course, added

very much to the interest of the trip, but the real excitement came

when we arrived at our destination in the middle of the night. The

uncertainty of the accommodations, the arrival and departure of the

next boat or train (whicb leaves with a ten-minute notice to get
everyone aboard), the collection in the black, black night of our

ever-growing accumulation of luggage which included besides all

kinds of bags and parcels, heavy coats, and steamer rugs, very im

portant things such as X-ray apparatus for the hospital, one hundred
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voung and tender cabbage plants, and finally, three goats and a

bull. All along the waj' we were joined by new members of the

party and occasionallv wc-jiicked up one or two who had missed the

Jireceding boat.

Mj' whole summer was almost wrecked during the trip across

Newfoundland when Mrs. Grenfell called me to her section and in
a most charming way broke the news to me that, owing to a change
in the orphanage management, I was to be one of the mistresses, and
my duties instead of assisting in the hospital would be cliangcd to

that of sewing teacher to the children. If it hadn't been for a

sense of humor, I should have stepped off into that wilderness and
found mv way back to Boston. But it was too good a joke on me,
not to go through the exjierience and show then that, although I

signed jiapers to the effect that I would be "willing to do anything,"
it never occurred to me that "anything" would include the art of

sewing.
Finallv, by short stages and many delays, we reached an im

portant fishing village called Twillingate, situated on an island oft'
the east coast of Newfoundland. Here I had mv first experience of

making calls with Dr. Grenfell in homes where I saw, for the first
time, beri-beri with its jiathetie rt-sults. Wc also made a num

ber of calls on families where children were sufi'ering from rickets
and tuberculosis. Two of these children needed immediate hosjiital
attention, and were added to our jiarty. The stay at Twillingate
gave me a chance to study and look into methods of treatment for
beri-beri. Also it gave me a good ojijjortunity to study home condi

tions, diet, and habits of children and women folk in these fisliing
villages.

On account of the heavy flow of ice, it w;is imjiossible for the

St'athcona, the liosjiital shiji, to reach Twillingate as jilanned, so

Dr. Grenfell asked me to jiroceed by the mail jiacket going north
and to take the children with me that there might not be any delay
in getting them under treatment. This last jiart of the triji we

can call the jumji. The boat, after much del.ay, reached Twillingate
at twentj'-five minutes after one in the morning. With only half
an hour's warning, we had to assemble four student assistants, two
Canadian nurses, two jiatients, all the liitjgagc, the cibbagc jilants.
X-ray tube and numerous and sundry ji.-ickagcs and baskits. Owing
to the fact that there was a strong north-easterly wind blowing and
a good sized iceberg floating down on the wliarf, it was necessarv

for the mail jiackct to anchor in mid-harbor and wc were jiut aboard
l)v means of wliale boats which were rowed from the wharf to the
side of the steamer. Only one berth was available for the jiartv.
and, needless to sav. the two sick children were put to bed, and the
rest of us made ourselves as comfortable as possible beside the deck-
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house, in the smoking rooms, in the companion ways, and anywhere
\<here we could get our feet on the same level with our heads.
Wherever we stopped to make visits I found the fisher-folk

most courteous, most hospitable, doing all thej- could for our com

fort, and giving their best to Dr. Grenfell and his associates. His
remarkable personality, his devotion to the welfare of these people
has given him a unique jiosition throughout Newfoundland and the
Labrador. He is their jiliysician, their teacher, and their jiastor.
In the minds of these dear people, no matter what one's vocation

may be, anyone associated with Dr. Grenfell is a nurse and quite
able to cure, at least to make possible the cure of anj' disease. Many
times I have wished this might be so.

On arriving at St. Anthony, we found a cordial welcome and many
ready hands to take our baskets and our luggage, and make us com

fortable in the quarters which were waiting for us, I was located in

tlie Orphanage, and instead of finding a crude, rough-hewn building
as I expected, I found a modern, well-equipjied, well-furnished

building, which housed forty-three children and three orphanage
iiiistresses. I had for rootiimate, a Pratt Institute graduate who
ivas the dietitian for tlie Orjihanage, and had been M'ith the IMission
for three years. Early the next morning I went on duty a's the

sewing mistress. Words fail to describe the adventures of the day.
I sat with a long pair of shears and snipped out patches, and counted

buttons, and marveled at the needlework of these little girls. I

was almost overcome when thej' sang so jirettily as they worked.

Mj' predecessor had done her work so efficiently I had no difficulty
the first or second day, and I silently admired the waj' she had

taught these children and had systematized the work.
I soon found the children who were recovering from tubercular

b'-ii-es. joint and sinus infect'ons, post infantile paralysis and

rickets. At the end of the second day I visited Dr. Curtis who is in

charge of the hospital to ask permission to do what I could outside
of sewin? hours for these children.

As a result of this conference a visit to the wards and consulta
tion on these cases, I put away my needles and thimbles and gave

my entire time to the hospital.
A few of the children at the Or)ihan.-ige are not orjihans but are

recuperating from treatment or operations at the hospital and are

not strong enouc-h to be returned to tlieir homes. There is a great
need for a special pavilion for the care and treatment of these

children which would permit lonsr periods of rest in the sunlight and

space for givins post-operative treatment in the nature of massage
and muscle re-education. Many beds receive their financial support
from the various colleges and now one cot for a crippled child has a

Syracuse University sig-n over it.
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Mv first duties in the hospital consisted of treatment of the end-
results of the beri-beri disease, which among other manifestations

paralyzes the forearms and legs. The faith of these men that I was
soon to get them back to their shijis won lialf the battle. Thej' were
most co-ojierative and we had quite jollj- mornings learning to walk
with crutches and ending in rojie tieing contests. These men were

all able to join their fishing fleets bv the middle of the summer. In

all, I had fourteen men and three women with beri-beri.

MISS SIBLEY'S YOUNGEST

PATIENT. BABY STUART

Wc had one man who came with an old fracture whicli had to bt-

ojieratcd and function restored to the muscles. Also a man with a

dislocated acroniio-claviclar joint of some six months' standing.
The adhesions were broken uji and function restored to the joint
and arm. Fishermen with badly wounded, infected hands were

ojicrated, and later function restored to remaining fingers.
Casts and extensions were ni.-idc for the tubercular jiaticnts.

Severe bowed legs and knocked knees of rhachitic children were

ojierated and put in jilaster. I was able to helj) a little in tiie
children's ward, esjiecially at meal times when all frame cases had
to be fed by a nurse and her assistants. After sujijier I heljied in

making all the children comfortable and snug for the night.
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One very interesting case was that of a woman with contracted
knees. The method of plaster and wedging was used with success.
In seven weeks' treatment she was on her feet, the first time in seven
teen months. Needless to say, there was much to do in re-establish
ing function and tone.

Tubercular patients, who had been in casts and extension since
winter, were ready for braces and crutches. Occasionally when
work was heavy in the surgical wards I acted as nurse's aid, waiting
on patients, making beds, putting away the clean linen, and run

ning errands.
The reconstruction and adjustments of old braces sent to us from

vai-ious hospitals in the States was the hardest task I had. Many
shoes and braces have I taken off cliildren in the States, without
special inspection as to details in construction, but here I was eon-

fronted with a real problem; without tools, without material, I
must attempt to fit these children with discarded splints and braces.
A cork sole was absolutely out of the question, even though I tried
to use a piece of cork which I cut out of an old life preserver. Re
membering that there is a fine grain, light weight wood known as

bass wood, which I had seen used for golf sticks, I secured a block
of this wood from the carpenter shop, and when the carpenters were

away at lunch, I cut out a very good sole of the right size and
thickness with the jig saw, and with a cobbler's hammer and tacks, I
made a fairly good-looking shoe. Afterwards I fitted a new brace
into the shoe jilates. If I liad jiassed a difficult examination for a

Master's Degree I could not have been more pleased than I was at
the success of my first brace and shoe. To this were added more

problems in brace and corset making, and apjiliances for the beds
for support and rest. To facilitate matters, Dr. Curtis gave me

the use of his own precious tool box, which gave me all the tools
necessary for my brace work.
With each new boatload of patients I was jiresent at the con

sultation of those who would come under the orthopedic treatment.
Each case was X-rayed and handled with as much care, precision.
and technique as any case in the Children's Hospital or the Mass
achusetts General Hospital in Boston. I was jiresent at the opera
tions, and occasionally helped with the plaster work. The work in
the brace shop continued to grow, and a brief letter to nij' associates
in Syracuse resulted in a gift from the Syracuse Rotary Club which
included a full set of tools and instruments, leather, felt, canvas,
and steel. A wonderful gift ! Although the material did not come

soon enough for me to use, it has been of indescribable service this

Jiast winter. After mastering the jig saw and learning to adjust
crutches I began to remove steel rivets and rejilace then in the cor-
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reeled jiositions. I learned lio-w to use the brace irons and how to

stretch leather. I was able to put "stojis" in Clarissa's foot braces
and I made plaster boots for her to use at night. All this was not ac

comjilished without many bad hours of discouragement and broken
drills and smashed fingers. Alwavs I was thankful that much time
in my early girlhood had been spent in mending cast off golf clubs
and building huts and rejiairing boats, clocks, sewing machines, etc.,
for then it was I liad learned the use of tools.

Towards the end of the summer, two Eskimo girls came soutli
for new elevated shoes and braces. Alas, I had used all the sujijily
of leather, so after jiutting on the wooden block and painting it

carefully, I put on a sole of plaid linoleum, the only substitute I
could find. Needless to sav, the linoleum was rejilaced bj' a good
leather sole as soon as the mission sujijilv came in, but the little lady
from the north made me understand through her tears that she
much preferred the jirettv decoration for the bottom of her boot.
We sunned our tubercular and rhachitic children. We played

games in administering the cod liver oil. Although I did not need

it, I believe I drank, jilaying uji the game, quarts of the crudest
kind of home grown cod liver oil. We used the same methods to

get the suflScient amount of greens into the children.
Food for the Mission workers on the Labrador and Newfoundland

is not fancy or of great variety, but it is exceedingly wholesome and

during the summer at St. Anthony is plentiful. We ate the good
codfish cooked in attractive ways; we had salmon occasionally. Our
greens, cooked radish tojis, were excellent in fla\or. Wc drank
cocoa and ate brown bread and the cereals. Lettuce grown in the

hospital greenhouse we enjoyed occasionally when the sujijilv was

more than the needs of the hosjiital patients. Three times I caught
trout in an inland stream which made a variety from the codfish,
and once a goat which failed to clear a fence in her efforts to get
outside, made it necessary for her to be shot. We ate her, but
"Loretta," who had been an athletic lady, was too tough to managir.
I wish I had time to describe the flora of North Newfoimdland.

It w;is beautiful. The meadows wedged between the cliffs and
fringing the harbor are full of buttercups and daisies, iris, and the
lovely hare-bell. Labrador tea grows in profusion, and along the
banks of hundreds of brooks grow tiny forget-me-nots in exquisite
tints.

We saw our first icebergs on our triji from Lewisport to Twil

lingate, and as our fisherman jiicked his way through a magnificent
grouji, one great growler bowled over, and we came about in quick
order to avoid the wash and huge broken masses that were still

bouncing dangerouslj' near. It was fearfully thrilling and oh, so
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beautiful!�great glittering blocks with the most gorgeous patches
of color passing from azure blue to the most delicate pink. Many
had waterfalls splashing down their sides, sending clouds of spray
which reflected rainbows. All quite beyond one's imagination and
my ability to describe! We traveled slowly for two days and two

nights through this huge field.
I put on weight and brought my low blood count to eighty, felt

perfectly well and very hapjiy during the entire summer. It is
not long before every "Summerite" envies with a long, deep feeling,
the men and women who have had the experience of a winter in
North Newfoundland and the Labrador. The social life included
picnics, fishing trips, and delightful evenings in the Grenfell home.
On Sunday nights the Mission workers were invited to the Gren-
fells where we enjoyed some excellent reading by the doctor, and
informal talks. That summer we were fortunate to have considerable
musical abilitj'. The spiritual quickening itself, in the work for
these people and the association with Dr. Grenfell would repay
anyone for the little discomforts, the small expense which is incurred
in a summer spent in service. I have been invited by Dr. Grenfell
to join his staff in 1924, and I am looking forward with the keenest
Jileasure to this second summer on the Labrador.

GAMMA PHI BETA DEANS OF WOMEN

A
DEAN of Women is a Personage�a real Personage to whom
is given a wide ojiportunity for service and for influence.
Under her sway are hundreds of j'oung girls to whom her

word is final, for whom she maj' do much, in whom she may inspire
the highest ideals and aspirations. Gamma Plii Beta has claimed

many Deans of Women in the past; it is exceedingly jiroud of those
who wield such authoritj' at the present ; and the sorority takes

pleasure and pride in presenting to the readers of the magazine'
a few of the women whose place in the universitj' community is so

assured, whose truest mission is a share of the friendshiji and in
terest of the college girls whose lives touch theirs.

"Someway one always thinks of April and violets and cherished
dreams and treasured thoughts when one watches Mrs. Haggett
among the girls," writes a Seattle alumna, "and we know that as

Dean of Women she will take all that to the office and will give
'that something' to the co-eds which they so often miss in their col

lege daj'S. For Mrs. Haggett is an ideal sister and mother and
friend combined." What sweeter tribute to any Dean of Women !
Winnifred Sunderlin (Beta) was married in 19'02 to Arthur
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Dean of Women, University of Washington
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Sewall Haggett, head of the Greek department of the University
of Washington and later Dean of Liberal Arts. At his death in
1917, Mrs. Haggett was appointed associate in English at the
university and taught until the fall of 1923, when she accepted
the position of Dean of Women. She was instrumental in obtaining
a charter of Gamma Phi Beta for the local group. Alpha, and
Lambda has always been proud to claim her sponsorship and her
affiliation. Mrs. Haggett has two daughters�Dorothy, now a senior
in the university, and Eleanor Stirling, nine years old ; she has kept
her young point of view which has gained for her the love and
admiration of the students. Those Gamma Phis who attended the
convention at Seattle well remember the gracious charm and per
sonality of Mrs. Haggett.
Beta chapter also claims Agnes Wells, Dean of Women at Indiana

University and president of the National Association of Deans of
Women. Miss Wells spent her junior year at Bryn Mawr, and was

graduated from the University of Michigan in 1903 with mathe
matics for major and jihj-sics for minor. For the following two

years she was principal of the high school at Crystal Falls, also
teaching mathematics, physics and biologj'; and for nine years she

taught mathematics at the Duluth Central High School. From
there she went to Carleton College in Northfield, Minn., where she
was instructor in mathematics, receiving at the end of; that time
her Master's degree in astronomy. For this degree she worked

jirincipally on the star positions of the Pleiades group.
The next two years she sjient in Ann Arbor as social director

of Helen Newberry Residence; part of this time she was acting
Dean of Women and completed the class work for the deeree of
Doctor of Philosojihy. She also began her thesis�Radial Velocity
of the Pleiades�which she is now finishing in Ann Arbor. In 1919
she became Dean of Women at Indiana Universitv and lecturer in

mathematics. Wliile in Duluth she was president of Association
of Collegiate Alumnse, and in 1920 was president of the State Deans
.-\ssociation of Indiana; during 1920 and 1921 she became secretary
of the National Association of Deans of Women State Universities
and in 1921 and 1922 was chosen president of tliis same association.

This organization was changed at that time to the Department of
University Deans of the National Association of Deans of Women.
Miss Wells was elected to the jiresidencj- of the National Associa
tion last fall to fill out the term of Dean Marj' Ross Potter, who

resigned in order to spend the j'ear abroad.
Miss Wells, while in college, was a most enthusiastic worker

for Gamma Phi Beta and rejiresented her chajiter at one of the
national conventions. She is in everj' way fitted for the high posi
tion which she has attained.



GAMMA I'HI DEANS OF WOMEN

Agnes E. Wells, Dean of Women, Indi
ana University, President of National

Association of Deans of Women
Gladys Pennington (Omicron), Assistant
Dean of Women, University of Illinois

Anna A. Raymond (Delta), Dean of
Women, Milwaukee-Downer Seminary
Miriam Gerlach (Omicron), Dean of

Women, Washington State College
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"In a certain year of grace, somewhere between 1885 and 1917
was born a red-faced, red-haired infant of the feminine gender.
The red face long ago subsided into a normal pink, the red hair
became Titian tinted; and the infant grew into Miriam Gerlach and
incidentallj- into the Business Manager of the Gamma Phi Beta
Crescent." Thus did an Omicron Gamma Phi write of our efficient
Miriam Gerlach, who has served Gamma Phi so well not only when
she was Business Manager, but long before, when she worked heart
and soul for Phi Beta, the local at the University of Illinois, which
subsequently became Omicron of Gamma Phi Beta. After her
graduation from the University of Illinois in 1911, she taught;
later on she became assistant Dean of Women at the University of

Michigan; still later on, head of Willard Hall at Northwestern
University. From Evanston she went toi Brookings, S. D., where
she became Dean of Women at the South Dakota State College ;
and at present she holds that same position at the Washington State
College at Pullman, Wash.
As executive, leader, manager, as loyal friend to young girls, she

is especially endowed for this resjionsible office ; "clearheaded, sen
sible, calm, unswayed by emotion, she sees the future beyond the

present; her eyes are alwaj's set on the large issues; she sees situa
tions as they effect all groups, not as thej' pertain to any one group
or set of' individuals."
In 1910 Anna Raymond graduated from Mount Holyoke College,

and, for two years following her graduation, taught Latin, Greek
and Ancient History at Greenwich, Conn. In 1.913 she entered
Boston Universitj' for her Master's degree, and became a member
of Delta chapter; from 1913 to 1915 she taught Latin in Lasell

Seminary. From Februarj' of I916 to June of 1917 she was a

Graduate Fellow in Classical Languages at Northwestern Univer

sity, and the following year became acting professor of- Latin at

Cornell College in Mount Vernon, Iowa. In I9I8 she was Dean
of Women' at Colby College, resigning in 1919 for a much needed
rest. She was Boston's delegate to the convention at Asilomar in

1915, also to the convention at Estes Park; and in 1919 she assumed
the responsibilities of visiting delegate of the western coast. Most

splendidly did she fulfill the obligations of that office; her enthu

siasm for Gamma Phi is unbounded, and at the present time she is

a valued and active worker in the Milwaukee chapter, for Miss

Raymond is Dean of Women�in reality, principal�of Milwaukee
Downer Seminary, a well-known and exceedingly fine school for

girls. In this congenial atmosphere she has achieved remarkable
success.

One of the officers who installed Alpha Delta chapter at the

Universitv of Missouri still remembers with the keenest pleasure
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the charming impromptu speech at the banquet of Gladys Penning
ton of Omicron who, on that very day, hapjiened to be jiassing
through Columbia. This little speech, wholly unprepared, contained
so much good advice and the speaker herself displayed so much

poise that, to this jiarticular listener, came the thought, "A fine

tvpe to influence girls." That very thing has come to jiass, and

Gladys Pennington is now assistant Dean of Women at her Alma

Mater.
After leaving the University of Illinois, Miss Pennington had

the experience of several summer camps at Lake Geneva; in the fall
of 1921 she assumed the duties of assistant to the head of the

department of religious education at Stejihens College in Columbia,
Mo., extremely interesting work as it included teaching, much

public sjieaking, many conferences with college women and much

traveling. The first semester of her second year at the college she
was acting head of this dejiartiiient during the illness of the leader,
whose comjilete teaching schedule .Miss Pennington carried in addi
tion to four vesper services' everv week and a Bible class of one

thousand university and college students on Sunday morning. Last
summer she went to Pittsburgh to aid Dr. W. W. Charters of

Carnegie Institute of Technologv, who is doing research work for

Stejihens College�her jiart being to edit a book comjiiled liy Dr.
Charters. August was sjient at camps in Winnijiisaugee and
Geneva where she was leader of a small grouji of girls, ancl her

plan to return to Pittsburgh was cliansjed by this oft'er from the
University of Illinois to become assistant to the Dean of Womt^n.
In reference to her work Miss Pennington says, "I need only say
three words� I love it."
In the artistic sujijileiiient of a Syrac ise daily of October 1 1,

there ajijieared a very hnely jihotograjih of the newly ajijiointed
assistant to the Dean of Women at Syracuse Universitj'�no other
than Marguerite ^^'oodworth of Aljiha chajiter. Class of '18� a

candidate for Master's d.-gree this oming .June.

While in college, Miss Woodworth was elected to Boars Head,
honorary dramatic societv; Eta Pi Ujisilon, honorary senior society;
was manafring editor of the Dailif Oriiniic and leader of \' . \\ . C. A.
clubs. After her graduation, she did Industrial Recreation Work
with the National War \\'ork Council for one year, was recording
secretary of Y. W. C. A. in Syracise for one year, student secretarj'
of Y. \V. C. A. at Syracuse for three years, and rccre.-ition direct<ir
in girls' camjis for four summers. Last suminer slie directed
Caniji Maijua at Poland, Mc. largest national Y . W. C. A. c;imji,
consisting of three hundred fifty girls.
.\t Jiresent. her work is with the freshmen�and in .-iddition to
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her manifold duties, she finds time to manage the coming convention
at Lake Placid, to do inspection work for Gamma Phi, and to plan
a fascinating triji abroad during the summer of 1924.
Personality�charm�understanding. What greater combina

tion for a leader of girls can there be !

ENDOWMENT FUND CAMPAIGN

PLEDGES

(Since last report)
'^$100.00 Pledge
Caroline Benson Unander�Mu (Makes it credited to Mu and Nu)
$50.00 Pledges
*^Irs. Walter Miller�Beta
'''Mrs. Jessie Grost Richardson�New York and Aljiha
i-dDorothy D. Harvej'�Alpha Alpha
v^nna A. Raymond�Delta
HVIrs. M. C. Gamble
wMrs. B. C. Sherwood�Beta
w-Mrs. William J. Graham�New York and Alpha
*^Irs. R. W. Shearman�New York and Aljiha
MVIrs. W. Bassick�Eta
'"IsabeUe D. White�New York

"^Mary T. McCurley�Zeta
i^Mrs. W. H. Kieckherfer�Gamnia
�^Mildred Rieck�Gamma
HLucille Jones�Alpha Delta

$25.00 Pledges

''bertha White�Epsilon
i<Marv J. Wellington�Delta

V-Mrs! j\I. M. Mendell
vMrs. A. B. Linne
wLillian W. Thomjison�Beta
i^ertrude J. Tarmey�Eta
t-Jsabella B. Faye�Eta
"'Alice Lyones Mitchell�Eta
"Helen E. Proctor
-^Irs. Edith H. Kimball
''Mabel S. Rilling�Theta
><Norma Driemeyer�St. Louis

'-Caroline Helbig�Theta
''^Madaline Miller�Theta
l^JWrs. William Drysdale�Theta
u^Iarion Bebb�Omicron
i-Edna M. Allan�Theta
I'Mrs. Earl F. Feddler
^-Gertrude Bohmen�Gamma
i^VIaxine Walker�Gamma
?-'Nina Gresham�Omega
�^Dorothj' Bromley�Theta

id Phi

iijjlj' \f>'^aL L/k
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$10.00 Pledges

^Mrs. G. W. Varnun
u Ruth F. Diel�Beta

5^^- Emma F. Lowd�New York
>^ Helen Wurster

*" Rita C. Morres

i-^Margaret A. Vance
i- Nellie W. Powell�Zeta

>-Mrs. Merry Leary

"Mary Abraham
1- Mary Burchard�Gamma

^Marguerite Baines�Gamma

^Margaret Jones�Gamma
I'Alice L. Vogel�Gamma

uRuth Jacobs�Gamma
"^ Janet Anderson�(Jamma

.lurline B. Cranford�Lambda '^Dorothy Wilson Brown

vHuth Adams

vOladys Kingman�Delta

i^mogene E. Noyes
^"ina L. Thomjison�Tau

^^Elizabeth J. Buffington�Eta

"^Elizabeth M. Austin�Eta
Marian D. Dickinson

t- Helen R. Austin�Alpha Aljiha vHelen Cushman�Gamma

'^ T. Gertrude Wentworth ^Esther Gray�Gamma
^.ouise Kellogg�Eta v-Mary E. Atwood�(iamma

^Mrs. Herliert O'Brien �^Eleanor Day�Gamma

Alarjorie M. Williams�Tau i-Roberta B. Lowden�Gamma

^Edythe H. Ross�Aljiha Aljiha ^Mrs. J. D. Lynch�Beta

vHelen Douglass Creelman�Beta Bessie N. Sawyer�Delta

�/Margaret Henderson ^^Mrs. Dwight .\. Fisher�Tau

v'Mrs. Fred C. Eaton

$5.00 Pledges

�j^Helen S. Neilson

n^irginia Kendall - Eta
^'l^dna W. .Simmons
i^Mrs. Frederick C. Eaton

V Dr. .lane Sherzer�Beta
I- Agnes I''. 'I'homas�Zt;ta

w Emm.-i I'". 'I'homas�Zeta

Founders' \\'eek CoNTitinrTioNs

Gamma t

Xi
Rho

Ujisilon
Chi

Alpha Gamma

Aljiha Ejisilon

Chicago Alumnap
New York
Milwaukee
Des Moines

37.00
20.00
41..00

11.50
4 1.00

52.25

19.50

28.75
100.00
25.00

100.00

Reno 5.1.25
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Virginia Turnbull
Mrs. William H. Bowen
Violet Marshall
Carrie Morgan
Mrs. Wallace Adams
Mrs. Arthur Johnson
Caroline Benson Unander

(For Mu and Nu. Entered under $100.00 Pledges)
Harriet Goodridge

Self Denl\l Week

Alpha�No rejiort.
Beta�No report.
Gamma�No report.
Delta�No rejiort.
Epsilon�No report.
Zeta�No report.
Eta�No report.
Theta�"Fasting" by eating souj) and crackers for lunch. Twen-

tj'-two dollars realized.
Kapp.\�Postponed to winter quarter.
Lambda�No report.
Mu�No report.
Nu�No report.
Xi�Each member made some sacrifice and contributed a dollar

to the Endowment Fund.
Omicron�No report.
Pi�No report.
Rho�No report.
Sigma�Each member denied herself some jileasure and gave the

money to the Endowment Fund. Christmas greeting cards to each
other were given uji and the amount contributed to the Fund. (Ap-
jiroximately fifty dollars.)
Tau�No report.
Upsilon�No report.
Phi�Each member denied herself some little luxurj' and gave

the monej' to the Fund. A collection was taken at the tea.

Chi�Forty-one dollars contributed.
Psi�No report.
Omega�No report.
Alpha Alph.4�Each member contributed one dollar�repre

senting some sacrifice.
Alpha Beta�No report.
Alpha Gamma�

1.00

1.00

2.00
1.00

1.00

6.00
100.00

2.00
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Alpha Delta�Fiftj' dollars saved for Endowment Fund.
Alpha Epsilon�Eight dollars saved for Endowment Fund.
Alpha Zeta�Twelve dollars saved for Endowment Fund.

Stationery and Hosiery

Mrs. Pfeifer is proving a sjilendid chairman for the hosiery con

cession and rejiorts alreadv a jirofit of eighty-five dollars. Stationerv
orders are urged�personal and by chajiter� for the commission uji
to the present time is considerable, and it is an easy way of adding
to the Fund. Order your hosiery�all vour hosierv� from vour

chairman or dircctlv from Mrs. Pfeifer as she has ojiened an ac

count in Chicago. And remeniber the stationery.

Guard Pins

The guard jiins, awarded to the first fifty subscribers of twentv-
five dollars each, have been received, and thirteen of the fifty sub
scribers are alreadj* wearing them. Ujion the receipt of the fir.st
installment of any of these jiledges the jiin is immediately for
warded.

Insurance Plan

The committee has sent to each chajiter a letter minutely out

lining a sjilendid jilan for insurance, and offering .-i tliorouglily
satisfactory method of definitely strengthening and jiroviding for
the Endowment Fund. Please give this jilaii j'oiir closest attention
and assume, as a chajiter, this resjionsibility.

Ciiai'tehs

Many of those who jiledffc subscrijitions do not give their chaji
ters�and amounts sul'scribed bv chajiters cannot be estimated
without this information. Will those, after whose n/iiiics no chajiter
is gi\-en, send tir's informat'on to the committee; also, if the chaji
ter ascribed is incorrect make the correction as soon as jiossible.

.Self De.vial

Carrie E. Morgan, who has been suft'ering from a fracture, earned
her dollar for self-denial week by walking to and from her school
instead of assurinji her jiersonal comfort by riding. This is a real
self denial and makes the gift doubly significant.

Delta Ga.m.ma's Campaign-

Delta (iamma is raising a $5().(K)() Birthday Fund for 1.924. The
following clipjiing from the .-inchora will be of interest:
Till' Birtliilay 'riuTiiioiiK-ter lias pom- iin .'TiS..500.00 since the lust .liirhora.

It iiiiist keep on with � stcadv rise of ifS.-^OO.OO everv montli if wc ;irc to
liave ."iaO.OOO liy .Tune, 192t.
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What has YOUR CHAPTER done to p-ash up the mercury?
Have you sent YOUR contribution to your District Chairman? Look up

your District from the list in Anchora, and get acquainted with your chair
man and her plans for raising lier quota.

Read the intere.sting and unique methods of raising monev reported by
the various chapters. Surely one will suit your case.

Delta Gainma asks this contribution to lier Birtliday Fund to help her
girls and other girls to complete a "college education."
Don't you tliink tliis is a splendid idea and won't you do YOUR part?
About twice as many loans have already been "asked this year as we

have funds to grant. But as our Fund grows we are increasing our loans.
Your money starts to work for the Scholarship Fund from the verj' day
it is deposited in the bank. Is not this sufficient reason to send vour monev
AT ONCE?

Have you bought those Cook Books for Christmas?
Our Golden Goal is Fifty Thousand Dollars by June, 1924. Send your

Birthday Dollars Now.

CONVENTION

When .''

June 23, 24, 25, 26, 27

Where?
June 23, 24, 25, 26 at Lake Placid
June 27 at Syracuse

Hostesses?

Alpha and Syracuse

FIRST BULLETIN

Lake Placid Club, September 10, 1923.
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

I've been in this wonder jilace�Lake Placid, where we are all
to meet next June�just exactly two days. Mj' heart is full of
hopes and jilans, but my head is so full of the beautj' of this Adiron
dack region that I must tell you all a little bit about it.
The day on which we chose to journej- to Lake Placid finally came

(I thought it never would). ^ly heart was standing- on tijitoe, if
hearts can do such a thing, and when we arrived about noon, it still
seemed very much like an imjiossible dream. All the memories of
that day�the green ranges ahead, the high ridges on the right,
dipping to let ^Vhiteface look over the falls (Whiteface lias become

my favorite peak), the vast landscajies of brilliant foliage, the lure
of the winding road, the slim, elusive stream of the river with its
amber shadows�I can close my eyes this verv minute and hear the

\
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lap of the lake water on the shore; then I can open them and follow

along the moon jiath to the bottom of AVhiteface miles away.
It seems as if Placid Vallej- must have been carved out of the

Adirondacks just for the Gamma Phi convention. In the barest

terms. Placid Vallev is a low-undulating river-bottom, checkered
with farms and woodlands, and walled in on three sides bv moun

tains, and on the fourth by a brace of lakes. I write and write,
but when I read it over, all sounds so colorless! If onlj- my jien
could tell J'OU all that I feel and see !
I read somewhere that the Adirondacks are the jilace for dreams.

From ten until eight, I dream away the nights and from eight
until ten I build wonderful daj- dreams. Last night, the Old Dream

Keeper scorned the white, cold winter and drojijied down four
radiant June days. The sun was shining; the pine-scented air was

cool. Everywhere on the beautiful green club grounds, groujis
of�J-ou know how hazv dreams usually are�well, I couldn't tell
at first about the jolly crowd of girls and women. Then I realized
that each member of each grouji was wearing a crescent like my
own. Why, thev were all my sisters and we were at Gamma Phi

Beta Convention! Then the fun began. .Mornings filled with swim

ming, golf, tennis; lazy afternoons made interesting by meetings;
cool evenings with dancing, walks through the woodsy jiaths car-

jieted with jiine needles, and general "get-acquainted gatherings."
Tau girls challenged Beta girls to a tennis tournament. Mu sis
ters and Kajijia sisters planned a horseback trip to Mt. Tahawus.
And the meetings made Gamma Phi seem so much bigger and
better, dearer and nearer just by knowing her jiresident, her council,
and. above all, the two living founders of our order.
I was just viewing a big jiageant, when the sun jieekcd in at mv

window, breaking the bubble of that dream. I'm quite sure that
it was to have been a beautiful, historical pageant of our sororitv.
There were millions of other little dreams, but there isn't a bit of
need to tell any more of them when thev are all to be realized so

soon. Doesn't it make you anxious for the months to fly and for
June 23, 24, 25, 26 to come when Gamma Phis from coast to coast
will be together? And on the I.ist dav, .Tune 27, every one will
travel to Syracuse to the Aljiha home. All of us here in Svracuse
are looking forward to the time when we mav entertain our sisters
from other chajiters within our own brown and tan walls.
In a short time each chajiter and alumme group will receive a

Jiublication of rates and conditions from the Lake Placid Club

headquarters that will answer any jiossible (juestion. Wc, all hojic
that everv one of vou will arrange to come, for we can't miss

knowing a single one of you.
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From Pamphlet about Lake Placid

[Simpler spelling is used]
A leading American authority on parks, after detaild personal

inspection said, "It is the best location for such a private mountain
park I have ever seen. I dout if another can be found in America
which combines in so small space more attractions of mountain
views, lakes and forests." Lake Placid is generally conceded to be
most beautiful of hundreds of healthgiving resorts in the great
forest.

Estate:

8,000 akers of park, thirty-eight farms, forest, mountains, field,
lake and stream (six rivers; and many brooks) on Mirror, Placid,
Hart lakes and on Long Island Sound. The Club owns 323 bild-
ings, including 111 with bedrooms, with five completely equipt
central clubhouses.

Helth, Comfort, Safety:
Experienst New York fisician in residence all the year, with

nurses, treatment rooms, CJub infirmary. . . . Electric plant,
over 200 open fires, 700 steam and hot water radiators and registers,
450 baths and lavatories, steam and hand laundries, two creameries,
certified milk plant .... $60,000 fire protection equipment
with four fire companies.

Motoring:
Placid is the recognized Adirondak motoring center. Fine

macadam road via farms, Wilming-ton Hy falls and flume connects

(in seventeen miles) with great Quebec to Miami (Florida) byway;
another links (in ten miles) with extensive system centering at
Saranac Lake, while other unusually good and stedily improving
roads radiate in all directions.

Sports, Games, Recreations :
Summer: two 18-hole and 39-hole golf courses (one free) besides

lesson, driving and jiutting courses, court, obstacle and clock golf
(72 holes and 14 miles of fairway), thirty tennis, lawn-bowling
and other courts ; Arden Forest theater staj ing 1 ,000 ....
l60 row and sail boats, canvas and motor launches; wide variety
of drives, walks, climbs .... Librarj' with 6,000 volumes
and 100 current serials.

[The following account of winter sports, although quite apart
from convention program, is so interesting that it is inserted. The
winter sports at Lake Placid are far famed.]
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Lake Placid Club Festivals

Hallowe'kx Wednesdav, October 31 is 'the nicht o' Hallowe'en, when a'

the witchie niicht be seen'. Goblins and gosts wil inhabit tbe ganierooiu
while every child from 8 to 80 wil trj- bis hand at jiaper millinery, sjiecu
lation in flour, jiiimpkin foursomes and pole vaults. .Vpjiles and donuts
washt down with cider wil be adequate reward for liis efforts.
Thaxksgiving I'hursday, Xovcnibc r 29. 'Mistali Turkey' made faniiis

by Paul L.iwreiice Dunbar is ;iJredy 'struttin" in de ba'iiya'd,' and mince
meat is being ground in tlie kitchen. The Club houseliold wil make a big
jolly familv for dinner and hav a sleigh ride for an afternoon's fun, for
our snow can be depended on for Thanksgiving.

St. Andrews Friday, November .SO, first Seoteli nj t of tbe season when

everjone wears clan insignia and dines on haggles, scones, tawties and
menu all Scotch and comjiletes tlie evening with Scotch songs, dances,
stories and readings.
Yuletide Monday, Deeemlier 24, 3:30 p. m. 'Come bring with a noise

my merrie, merrie boys, the Christmas log to the firing.' .^11 g.-iyly cos

tumed in bryt colord capes go caroling in search of the Yule log which is

dragd home with long ropes jiulld by 50 to 100 revelers and with the for
tunate finders riding it w-hen they can keej) their seats. At 8 i-. m. the log
is lyted and the wassail bowl bro't in fild with steaming wassail with its
historic toasted loavs and roiisted apples. A 2d drink of wassail rewards
those who read an old Christmas lejeiid during evening jirogriim of carols
and stories.

Tuesday, December 25, 7:15 A. m. All join the band of waits wlio
'sing a carol joyfully, the year's great feast in keejiing' before the club
house and cottajes. 5 p. m. Christmas tree. Santa is discovered by an ex

cited crowd of yungsters who follow the sound of his bels and bring him
forth to distribute gifts from his jiack. 8 p. 31. Christmas dance.

Thursday, De<-ember 27, 5 p. .m. Pajant in Cresent outdoor theater,
Van Dyke's First Chr'istnuts tree. Everj-one is urjd to join the jiagan
Christian band wearing costumes given out that afternoon. The scene is
laid in a forest of Thuringia in A. D. 724 and the heathen jicojile ar gath-
erd at the Thunder oak of Geismar, to worship their god, Tlior. Winfried,
apostle to the Germans, with juiig Prince CJregor and their followers, en

ter, as Bernhard, yung son of the chief, is about to be sacrificed. The
boy is saved, the Thunder oak falls in anser to the English bislioji's jiraver
and in its jilace miraculusly rises the evergreen tree of the Christ cbihi.

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, De(-einl)er 29, ."JI, and .Tan. L Inter-
collejiat com|H'titiiin for Pres. Harding and Fo(-li trofies.

Saturday, December "29, 8-11. Dancing in Agora.
.Mondaj, December 31, 5 p. 31. Druids, led by omens of tlu- forest, se;ireli

fi.-r mistletoe. When found, it is cut down with .1 L'olden sickle by the Ornid
Prince, caught in a white blanket, and distributed at brekfast New Year's
day. .Vll are urjd to join the march of over 100 in white Druid (-ostuiiies
thru the woods with torches iyting gleaming helmets and sjiears.

8-12 p. M., Maskerade dance. Bring yur fancy dress costume or rent
from city costumer at Club. .\t 11:4.5 Father Time with sickle over his
shoulder and hour glas in his hand is seen outside .\g()ra waniiiiiir his hands
over the dying embers of the departing year. He approaches, bids farewell
to the dancers and disapjiears as the organ cliimes strike twelve. /\t final
stroke Miss New Year ajipears on minstrel balconj and all form circle to
sing .\uld Lang Syne.

Saturday, .lanuary 5, 8:30 p. m. Twelfth night revels. King and (^ueen,
chosen by finding pea and bean In majie cake served at sujijier, order
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Christmas tree burned, hold a mock trial, and juj track meet between

Queen's ladies in waiting and king's suite.
Friday, January 25. Bobbie Burns nicht. All wear Scotch insignia tii

honor the birthday of 'him whose song in nature strong, makes man of prince
and peasant.' Scotch supper and program like St. Andrew's nvt.

Candlemas Saturday, Februarj- 2, annual feast of 2000 candles. The
old Roman custom was to burn candles to Hie goddess, Februa, mother of
Mars to scare away evil spirits. The Bird room, dining-room and lilirary
ar lyted only with candles in wliite candelabra and candle sticks, each

person carries a small candle and cakes with wee wax candles set in frosting
ar servd at sujijier. Darkness outside makes mirrors of the plate glas
windows and with the jenuin mirrors within, candle lyt is reflected back
and forth giving an effect of miriads of candles marching out into the nyt
til they disappear over the mountains.

Monday, Februarj- 12, Lincoln's birthday dance.

'Wednesday and Thursdaj-, February 21 and 22, 25 and 7 mile ski races

and ski jumping competitions.
Thursdaj', Februai-j- 22, "Washington's birthday dance.

Tuesday, March 4, Shrove Tuesday flajijack contest. An old English
custom has a pancake feast before lenten fast. Prizes for liest pancake
flappers.
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PANHELLENIC DEPARTMENT

ALPHA
GAMMA DELTA supplies us with material for our

Panhellenic Dejiartment�an interesting survey of Pan
hellenic songs. The article is not quoted in full�only two

songs from each organization apjiearing. The editor purposely
omits the printing of the Gamma Phi Beta songs which appear in
the original article�"Fidelity," "Peanuts and Olives," "The Jov
of Gamma Phi," "Panhellenic Song," "Gamma Phi Carissima" (witli
music).

PANHELLENIC SONGS

The songs of Panhellenic are an interesting phase of fraternitv literature.
The songs and their singing, however, are problems in any of our Greek-
letter organizations. The actual amount of time devoted to singing the

songs of our chajiter and fraternitv is not so great, especiaUy in this day
of sheet music, Victrola, and radio, but the imjiress and memory dwells

longer than we anticijiate. When we are out of college, tlie close friendshij)
and comjianionsbiji engendered by our fraternitj' songs assume an element
of imjiortance and we consequentlj- deem these "Sings" of more frequent
occurrence than they were.

The fraternitj' song is symbolic, frequently. It is a song rather dis
tinctive, frequently amateurish, but few songs are better loved than those
w-e sang with our sisters in the happj', strenuous, formative college years.

Much energy of everj- fraternity is devoted to the jiroduction and compil
ation of various songs and the subsequent jiublication of these into song
book.

The exjieriences of various fraternities in jiroduciiig such voliiiiics arc

full of heljiful suggestions and interesting details.

Alpha Chi Ojiega

.Mjiha Chi Omega has published seven editions of its book.
1�1894, 11 songs jiublished without music.
2�1904, 31 songs jiublished, 26 with original music.
3�1908, (iO songs published, 31 with original music.
4�1915, 53 songs jiublished, 43 with original iiiiisic.
5�1918 (reprint of 1915 edition).
C�1921 (reprint of 1915 edition).
7�1923, 36 songs published, 30 with original music.

The first two editions were jirepared under the sujiervision of Gamma
chapter, located at Northwestern University, the others by a national
conimittee. With each edition, the less pojiular and worthy .song.-, are

drojijied out, and the best retained. The last edition contained eleven songs
with new and original music, and nineteen songs with original music from
the Jirevious edition, the remaining six being adaptions.

Special songs of this .sororitj- include convention songs, banquet and
toiist songs, loving cup songs, welcome, jiledging, invocation, initi.-ition,
dedication songs, loyalty and friendshiji songs, and a song for class day.
The type of song most used is the emlilematic song. "Our Golden Lyre"
is the most w-idely known and loved of the songs of the frateniity.
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As in many groups, contests augment the production of songs. Manj'
chapters require their pledges to write original words a,nd, if possible,
music for a song. No songs are ever jiublished that "knock" other fra
ternities and the chajiters are discouraged from using them. A song
contest (no prizes) is always a feature of convention, the chapters vying
with each other in original methods of presenting old and new songs. Of
course, certain songs are alwaj'S used on special occasions for which they
are adapted. Singing at dinner in the evening is always popular.

Alpha Phi

Alpha Phi has published songbooks in 1892, 1904 and 1921. These
were issued by committees composed of niembers from various alumnas
chapters. The last edition contained 122 songs, the words of twentj'-seven
of these were set to original music. Special songs of Alpha Phi are Initi
ation, Hymn, Convention Hymn, Lullaby and Anniversary daj'. The book
also contains two Banquet songs, four hymns and five songs used as graces.

When the time comes for singing at tbe end of banquets, fraternity
suppers, cozies, etc.�it is their custom to sing standing in a circle. Before
the last songbook was edited, a contest was held in writing songs for
the fraternity. As a reward to the Evanston, Illinois, girl who wrote
words and music for the song, a songbook w-as presented to her. Her song
was printed in the Alptia Phi Quarterly and was given an honorary place
in the new songbook. Many excellent songs were comjiosed for this con

test.
"As a rule," writes Dorothy T. Watt, "fraternity songs are com

posed by members when they are in school and the results are frequently
juvenile. Every effort should be made to raise the standard of the

compositions. We have done constructive work along that lina in Alpha
Phi through our song contest. Special pressure should be brought to
bear on the musical members, so that real songs will be forthcoming. Maj'
I add a plea also for constant attention to the singing. AVe have a

music chaii-man who is a trained musician and who makes sugges
tions quite frequently for improvement in the singing, added expression,
pronunciation of words, etc. Interfraternity sings are fine at North
western. Two fraternities occasionally have beach parties together and

singing forms tbe last entertainment and tbe best."

Gamma Phi Beta

Gamma Phi Beta under .special committees issued songbooks in
1896, 1909 and 1921. Ten of the 125 songs of the last edition have

original music. Practically all the songs in the book jiortray different
pleasures in sorority and college life incduding such as a Farewell Song,
Boating Sorg, Gamma Phi Waltz, Gamma Phi March, "VV'^edding Song,
Initiation Song, Pledge Song and Lullaby.

The song "List the Watchword" was written by a Founder, Helen
M. Dodge, (Ferguson) ; "Gamma Phi Lullaby," by Grace Smith Richmond,
the well know-n novelist. "Blessing" was written by Dr. Chas M. Moses
of the Universitj' of Illinois, who married a founder, Frances E. Haven.
The song adopted bj' N. P. C, "Panhellenic Song," was written bj' Lindsey
Barbee, President and Editor of Gamma Phi Beta.

"The value of fraternitj' songs is inestimable. Thej' inspire, invigorate
and strengthen. A song which comes from the heart does more in rushing:
season than a mass of statistics; a song after the pin is on makes the
bond more real; a song after graduation, revives as nothing else the

college days," writes Miss Barbee.
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Zeta Tau Alpha

Zeta Tau .Alpha has jiublished two issues in 1907 and 1922. The
1907 edition was jiublislied by a comniittee of the Ejisilon chapter at
.Vrkaiioas University.
In 1921 Grand Chajiter ajijiointed Sigma chajiter to edit the Song

book. The chajiter jiresident appointed one of the members as chair
man. She was given entire authority lo do anything she deemed wise
to get out the songbook as quickly as jiossible. The chapter assisti'd
as much as it could with the work but it was found that everything
had to go through the chairman's hands or confusion and dujilication
resulted. This made the work heavy for the chairman, but experience
Jiroved it was the onlv way by which the book could be edited.

The last book has sixtv-three songs with some twenty odd to original
music and containing songs su(-li as "/.eta Loving Song," "Initiation Song,"
"Initiation Hymn," "Installation Song," "Zeta Slumber Song" (a lullaby),
and "Zeta Prayer,"' used for grace at meal time, the first mentioned
being the most popular.
In the earlj' daj-s of the fraternity a Zeta jiledge of Kajijia chajiter

(University of Texas) was sitting on the stejis of the dormitory talking
with one of the older sisters. It was twilight and tliej- were commenting,
IS college girls will, ujion everything that jiassed around them. Several
times the jiledge's attention was attracted by whistling from dift'erent

Jiarts of ihe canijiiLs and each call seemed followed by. an answer and
a more jiersonal w-ord or signal. P'inally the jiledge gri-w jiuzzled.
"You have never taught me the Zeta Tau Aljiha whistle !"
"We have none," answered her coiiijianion, "for no one has jet found

a whistle which seemed to leave the right imjiression as a call for
Zeta Tau Aljiha." The convers.'itinn changed.

Somewhere beyond the camjius someone was jilaying a cornet and
occasional familiar strains reaclied the girls. Presently the closing bars
of "Absent" drifted across. Suddenly, as if jiromjited by a sirnultane<ius
idea, the two girls looked at each other. One turned the familiar
"Thinking I hear thee" into "Zeta Tau Aljiha" while a similar iiuijiiration
c;;used the other to lumi "What do you want with me?'' instead of the
former "Thinking I hear thee call." They cherished jiroudlj' their dis
covery until it was presented at a convention and adojited as Zetii Tau

Alpha's summons for an "absent" sister.

"Sing to Zeta Tau .\ljiha" was comjiosed in the early days of .Sigma
chajiter as the girls gathered in the house and furthered jilans for
the new chapter. One of the girls was a wonderful sojirano, and it
became customarj- for her to sing the words with the other members
humming in the other three parts. This became the most jiiijiuliir song when
the girls serenaded the men's fraternities, as well as when they received
serenades from Ihein. Through the vears this song has ciintinued in pojiii-
larity and in each college generation a new member stejis into the outu-oing
saiirano's jilace.

"The Universal Fraternity Song is in our songbook," comments

Miriam Keast Brown, Songbook Chairman of Zeta 'i'aii Aljilia, "but
it does not seem to be universal as its name or beauty w-ould permit.
Where it came from Sigma does not know, but it was handed down
from the early days and no one remembers wliere we found it. Evidently
it was taken from some fraternitv' magazine or songbook and as is so

often tl;e case in traditional matters, its authorship is now lost. II is
beautiful if sung in jiarts and may be used bv either men or women."
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Kappa Alpha Theta

Under the directions of committees, Kappa .\lpha Theta published
songbooks in 1877, 1884, 1891, 1912 and 1918. The last issue contained
thirty-two songs set to original music out of the eighty-eight in the book.
Songs of particular interest to Thetas are the Banquet, Processional and
Recessional, three songs pertaining to initiation ceremonies, Loving Cup
Song and Fraternity Hymn.

Miss Pearle Green saj-s that from time to time there are songs of
the moment made pojiular by conventions. A few of these, as the "Rejit

Song," more general in interest, are included in each reprint. Occasionallj'
one, as the above mentioned, becomes sufficiently universal as to be included
in the standard department.

Theta's songbook contains an index of songs according to the chajiters
contributing, i.e., Chi�Page 7.

Kappa Delta

Kajipa Delta's two songbooks were issued in 1915 and 1923 by an

editor ajijiointed bj' the National President, assisted by a committee of the
editor's selection. The latter issue contains seventy songs, tw-enty having
original music.

Special songs are Our Creed, a K A Hymn, a Panhellenic Hymn, a K A

Blues, K A Caniji Songs, Flower Song, a Song of the Chajiters, a K A
Whistle Song, a K A March, Chant Call, etc.
"We have more emblematic songs than narrative; most of them just sing

our sororitj- jiraise. The more numerous type, and most popular, I thinit,
are the lively 'peji' songs," is the comment of Mrs. Melvin Johnson, Kapjia
Delta's Keejier of the Songbook.
"Our Song of the Chajiters is a bit unique. Tbe flr.st verse sings of K A

as a whole telling its date of founding, and place, number of chapters, etc.
Then each chapter ba,s contributed a verse about itself. The name of chaji
ter, college, state and year of founding ajipear. Each chapter sings its own

verse as the second verse of the song. New chajiter verses are printed in
the Angelos as the chapters are inst;dled. It is used at jirovince gatherings
.'ometimes where tbe five or six chajiters all sing their verses. Certain of
our songs are used in our initiations and other ritualistic services.

"Songs to popidar tunes are not in our book, because jiemiission to use

cannot be obtained and we try to have no songs without the music though
we have made one or two exceptions. I ha\e a jiage of the Angelos at my
disposal, each issue, on whicb to print songs to popular tunes."

Kappa Delta also has a Panhellenic Song of general purpose.

Sigma Kappa

In the '90s, Sigma Kajijia printed a small pamphlet with words only, but
in 1907 a sona'l'ook was jiublished, and in 1920 a second. Miss Sarah Col

lins, Sigma Kajip.a's Songbook Chairman, did mucli of the work in com-

jiiling both these editions. The latter contained seventy-nine songs and a

set of waltzes of which collection e'leven had original music. Sigma has
several class songs as

" '95 to Sigma." There are also Pledge Songs, Con
vention Songs, Songs to the Pin, to "Our Flames," etc.

Miss Collins states that, "The two songs sung the most are 'Mystic Band,'
words set to the tune of 'The Quilting Party,' and 'The Sweetest Flower,'
set to the music of 'Fair Harvard.'

" 'The Mystic Bond' is used on almost everj' occasion as an ojiening ode
and at banquets, etc. Almost invariably, Sigma events close with 'The
Sweetest Flower,' giving the yell ;ind griji at the end.
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"Our girls are alw-ays calling for lively songs but seldom w-rite them, and
I think that perhaps after all the sw-eet old songs set to standard music niaj-
last the longest."

Phi Mu

Phi Mu has issued two songbooks, in 1917 and again in 1923. These were

both issued bj- committees. The latter contained forty-five songs with

original music out of a total of eightv. Particularly jiojiular are In
Memoriam, Banquet Song, Convention Toast, Serenade, Creed, Grace and
Benediction.
"Our custom of offering a jirize for the best song, original words and

music, at the National Convention has brought forth several attractive

songs. Also, many of our chajiters require their jiledges to write songs.
Usuallj- words are written to jiojiular tunes and manv are short lived, but
a few of our most jiojiular songs have originated by means of this jilan,"
said Pearl A\'illiamson, Songbmik Chairman.

Alpha Gamma Delta

Aljiha Gamma Delta is issuing her third songbook. The first was issued
in 1912 containing forty-eight songs. The 1919 edition contained sixty-one
songs with thirty set to original music, not including three Convention songs
set to contributed music.

The Rose figures jirominently in many of the songs, as in "A Garden
Ballad," "When I Grow Rich,'' "Roses in May," etc. There is also a Pan
liellenic Song, a Bridal Song, Song of the Coat of Arms, Lullaby and the
usual friendshiji and loyalty songs. Summer Camji in the new book will be
rejiresented by- the Children's Aljiha Gamma Delta Song, C;imji Song and
Camji Grace and bj' several songs already pojiular in many of llie chajiters.

A Suggestion

.Mrs. H. C. Marshall of Aljiha Chi Omega has contributed a most prac
tical suggestion for songs, as follows:

Mrs. 'i'urner, the editor of our last edition, herself a young comjioser
with a number of sjilendid comjidsitions to ber credit, has sent me the
following suggestions regardinir fraternity songs.

"There should be contrasting moods in fraternity song.s�that is, gay
and 'jiejipj' songs, dignified songs (dccasional, friendship, chajiter, loval

ty), with simjile accompaniments, always written for medium voice, simjile
straightforward time and rhythm� a tune with a good swing to it�sixteen
to thirty-two measures in length, and not more than two verses. The verse

Jiart may be a slower temjio than the chorus, seldom the reverse, never a

longer verse section than a chorus, rather a longer chorus. Few amateur
voices sing / and / sliarji easily; the most singable range is from h below the
staft' to e fourth space. 2-4, 3�t, 6-8, 4-4 are good time signatures and not
more than four sh-irji (E major and its relative minor) or five flats (D flat
major and its relative minor). The key of F (one flat) and C, and G (one
sliarji) are verj- much used because they are easily read and can be read
ily accomjianied and jilayed on stringed instruments such as ukeleles, gui
tars, banjos, etc."

ALPHA PHI

ALPHA PHI TOUJOURS

Alpl.a Phis wtiere'er yov he,
.loin i/our voices 7t07c li'ith me.

liaise tlie chorus glad and free,
Alpha Plii tonjonrs!
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Speed the miessage swift and clear,
Let it eclio round our sphere,
Heard by ev'ry list'iiing ear,
Alpha Phi toujours!

Sing it when tlie skies are bright,
Sing it in the darlcest night,
Sing it ever witli your miylit,
Alpha Phi toujours!
Wliat care loe for storm, or rain.
Listen to the glad refrain,
Tliousand hearts rejieat the strain.
Alpha Phi toujours!

Sing when all our work fe done.
Battle fought, and race is run,
Bravely face the setting sun,
Alpha PM toujours!
Faith undaunted, courage strong,
Louder, grander, roll the song.
Mightier, vaster, grows our throng.
Alpha Phi toujours!

(Original music.)

A TABLE GRACE

For food and health and happy days
Accept our gratitude and praise.
In serving others. Lord, may we

Repay our debt of love to Thee.
Amen.

Air�"Duke Street."

CULTIVATING SONG

J. IIatton

Show me the Theta who doesn't love the pansy.
Show me the Kappa who doesn't love the key ;

But of all true hearts I will show you the truest.
The one o'er lohich glistens the badge of Alpha Phi.

The Oamma Phi Betas are fond of the browns,
The Kappa Kappa Gammas love the blues�so they say.

The Thetas are gorgeous in hold black and yellow.
But give me the bordeaux and the silvery-gray.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

OUR GOLDEN LYRE

Words by Mabel Siller Nafis; music by Mabel Dunn Madson

Before us gleams our golden lyre,
With chords that number three,�
It signifies dear Aljylia Chi,
Beloved fraternity.
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Chorus :

then hail to thee, dear .llpha Chi.
Hail to our golden lyre.�
.Ind may the scarlet and olive green
Wave ever liigher and higher.
.Ind often from those golden chords.
Doth vibrate music sweet,�
For from our hearts come hinmony.
When we as sisters meet.

Those chords are spann'd hy scroll of hliirk
With letters wrought in gold,�
Which signify to all the xcorld
Great mysteries untold.

We .li.iters prize tliose letters three
We chose from Greekdom wide,�
We'll honor them where'er we are

Whatever may betide.

IXITI.ATION SONG

Words b\ Music b\
M >iti-:i, .Sii i.KH N VFis. (ianima Caholyn WoHCKS-rEii liiCE, Zeta

To be sung sjiiritedlj .

From near and far we've gathered here.
To call hack days of old;
'To pledge anexc our faith and love.
To the maidens who seek our fold.
To them we give the right to wear

Our beauteous golden lyre,
.Ind nuiy its scroll and jewels three
Lead us forever lilgh'r.
In loi/alty and lore we'll irork,
'Id keep our standard high;
Onr strength to llieir's we gkidlg luld.
For the Iionor of .llpha Chi.
Oh, mem'ries ,iweel, dear .llpha Chi.
For aye we'll cherish then,
.Ind pray that we may worthy he
Our beloved fraternity.

KAPPA ALPHA THKTA

THREE CHKEliS FOli THETA

Then ring out three cheers for Theta. for Tlieln.
For we lore her, as you know,

.Ind surely we'll not forget tier, forgel her.
When at last we all must go.

.tnd when we are gay and turn i.iglit into dai/.
It's nobody's business hut our own, hut onr own:

It's nobody's business, nobody's business,
Xobody's business but our own.
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So ring out three cheers for Theta, for Theta,
For we love her, as you know.

And surely we'll not forget her, forget her.
When at last we all must go.

A PRAYER

To thee, Kajipa Aljiha Theta,
Mother tvith brow alight.
Thy daughters sing.
Thy daughters bring
Their hearts for thy crowned might.
Give us this day our faith newborn,
.�tnd reveal to ua our hope
As we reveal thy destiny;
And make us clear for thy stnrrtj vision.
Clear for light and clear for truth, for
Thine is the service, the love and. the Iionor,

yea, thine.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

KAPPA DELTA

A VOW
Elizabeth Canada Julia Kessel Shackei.ton

Oh, Kapjm Delta, we to you,
By friendship's vows fraterncl,
Do pledge anew allegiance true,
Undying and eternal;
We swear forever to defend
The honor of thy union;
And to the end, bound friend In friend,
To keep thy high comminiion.

Oh, Kajijia Delta, in the jiast.
We've known thy kindly shelter,
And to the last we'll e'er hold fast
The vows of Kajijia Delta.
The changing years may lose tlieir flight,
And time our lives may sever,
Yet will we fight for Oreen and White,
Forever and forever.

IN THE FIRELIGHT

Olga Achtenhagen

In the firelight, faintly glowing.
When the lights are dim and low.
Kappa Delta mem'ries flicker,
Softly come and softly go.
Loyal friends and college comrades.
In the twilight pass again.
Whisper softly from the .'<hadore's,
"To kala Diokomen.
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Fading embers, rose and silver�

Slowly fade, then disappear ;
Rose and dagger
K A symbols�
From the shadow's now draw near,
While on high, with steadfast light,
Shine the Kapjia Della stars.
Fading never, guarding ever,
K A sisters, near and far.

SIGMA KAPPA

A SEA OF VIOLETS

Justin McCAicniY Al.iia L. MoniiisK-rr
The Sjiring goes singing thro' the grass
With tenderness its song;
My heart's a sea of violets
My memories among,
My memories among.

My heart's a sea of violets.
My memories among;
The world is al the spring again.
With violets new sprung;
Old memories are born anew,
Old scenes no heart forgets;
My own with sweetness roams again,
A sea of violets,
A sea of violets.

My heart is beating to the song.
The sxoeetness of the patl ;
My dreams are xvith the violets.
My thoughts unlil the last,
My thoughts until Ihe last.

MYSTIC BOND

Alice E. Santelle

"The Quilting Parly."
Mystic Bond that binds the Sigmas
Heart lo heart and hand to hand!
Years and decades have no jioiv'r to read it.
Rolling sea nor stretching land.

Chorus:

Sing we, then, for Sigma Kappa.
Ring we then her praises loud.
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma, Sigma Kappa!
We are all her daughters proud.

Many are the colors tingling
Dawning east and dying west.
Two among those sky-tents we hare chorus.
Crimson, violet� they are best.
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Chorus.

Yes, we'll rally round our colors.
Nor forget the griji and yell.
Sigma's name and fame shall never perish.
While We've health our love to tell.

Chorus.

ZETA TAU ALPHA

ZETA LOVING SONG

(A Three Part Glee)
Words and music by I/Ouise Frve

Fair are Zeta friendshijis; blossoms rich and bright,
Now we take their fragrance and go into the might.

And go into the night!
Sing once more in parting, with loyal hearts and true,
Sing once m,ore, O Zeta, we pledge our hearts to you.
Our hearts W'e pledge to you, our hearts to you.

.Joy must need be sorrow, when we friends must jiart,
Still we have tomorrow, a memory in the heart,
A memory in the heart;

Future days shell greet us, and days of gladness too.
We shall sing, O Zeta, we pledge our hearts to you,
Our hearts we jiledge to you, our hearts to you.

UNIVERSAL FRATERNITY SONG

Here's to the good old frat, girls.
Here's to our college days,
Sing out the good old songs, girls
Sing out the good old, lays.
Here's to the good old prof, girls.
Patient and kind always,
Here's to the good old frat, girls.
Here's to our college days.

ALPHA GAMJNIA DELTA

INITIATION SONG

Edith McConnell Hickock
Tune "Integer Vitae."

Aljiha Gamma Delta, they daughters now Would raise,
To thy dear namie, a hymn of love and praise.
Thee do we honor, thou hast our devotion true,

Aljiha Oamma Delta.

Here friendship's ties have gained a fuller meaning;
Love's sacrifice, new beauty is revealing.
In thy dear circle we find new life and joy.

Alpha Oamma Delta.

To Al'ma Mater, our devotion deepens.
Through the close bonds in thee so firmly wedded.
New motives thrill our hearts, purjiose strong our wills emjiloy.

Alpha Oammfj. Delta.
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.\LPHA GAM.MA DELTA GRACE

For meat and drink we thank Thee, Lord,
Who stand round this fraternal board:
Grant that our sister,^ everywhere,
III Thy full grace and honnly share.

CoNSTANCi: Frazieii

ROSE SONG

E. H. Bi"rn-:nFii-i.ii

Here's to the rose, the crimson rose, of our fraternity.
Here's to the rose, the fair buff rose, in all its purity.
Of all the flowers that bud or bloom.
With cloud or sun above,
'Tis to the rose of either hve,
We Jiledge our deejiest love.

When first to the rose we pledged onr faith, we jiledged xcith jollity.
.Memory niru,' has hallowed the love, we sacredly bring to thee,
O, .lljiha (Jamma Delta rose, our cherished floral sign.
May all llitit is noblest
.Ind J) u rest and best.
lie always and ever thine.

"iii(;HLi(;nTs and twilights of
MORXINGSIIOKE"

Is
THERK a (iamma Phi who has not thrilled to '"Phe Shades
of Night were Falling Fast"�one of our jollii-st and most

insjiiring songs.' If this same Gamma Phi should make a study
of her songhook, she would find that, after this song and after

"Singing to Thee," "Our Lovaltj-" and "Song is Jov To-day"
ajijiears the name, Sarah Satterthwaite, Beta '8(i. And she would
also conclude that the jierfect rhythm, exact rhyme and fine swing
of these songs� to sav nothing of their delicately exjiressed senti
ment�had marked Sarah Satterthwaite as a gifted undergraduate
and one of the most successful of Gamma Phi jioets.
Sarah Satterthwaite, in time, became Mrs. F. A. Leslit-. .She

has always kcjit her enthusiasm for Gamina Phi Beta; she has
alwavs retained and cherished the friendshiji of college days; she
has never lost touch with the organi/;ition and its enterjirises.
.'\nd now the name of Sarah .Satterthwaite Leslie is .-ijijicndcd to

an attractive and delightful little volume (-ntitled, Hifrh I.ifrhts and

Txcilights of Morningshore�rich fruition of girlhood jiromise.
A keen ajipreciation and understanding of nature is most ajijiar-

ent; exquisite imagerv and delicate fancies adorn each jiage; charm
ing thoughts expressed in charming fashion make the reading of
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the book a real pleasure. Mrs. Leslie's style�a bit of poetical
prose followed by her unusual verse�verse of every form�appeals
in an indescribable way, and the very division of the little book
into these pictures�Dawn�The Garden^Our Islands�Rambles�
.Imaranth� 'The Hammock on the Shore�Tivilights�Moods gives
one a suggestion of the exceptional whole. A few quotations from
the book will give an idea of the enjoyment awaiting the reader.
From "The Garden," one of the loveliest of the jiictures, we quote

this tribute to the old-fashioned flowers�

Oh my heart is hungry for them, and like dear old friends they
grozc.

As they all troop hack together from the halloived long ago.
Summoned from some haunt of memory hy a vagrant passing

breeze
That has cloyed itself with perfume straying in the lilac trees.

And we follow it by this bit of jirose�Our thoughts are swayed hy
tiie twilight flowers of memory, purple and gold pansies; fiowers
of subtle perfume, violets, sweet mint, and lavender, lilies <>f the
valley, and mignonette.
"Our Islands" contains the following lovelj- sonnet:

It is a favorite obsession of nature lovers, this infatuation with
an evanescent island dream. Many a sea-rover has it lured to the

vanishing far-away.
Oh why within the care-worn mortal breast
Hath fate implanted dim desires like these;
To pierce the mystery of sunset seas,

O'ertake the fleeting phantoms of the west�

Gold mist enfolding islands of the blest.
The ever vanishing Hesperides,�
And reach at last a realm of charmed ease.

Of heart's satiety and spirit's re.st?
Somewhere, perchance, in boundless seas of space.
Must ye exist, bright isles caressed of song.

To send in potent xvaves past sun and star

The vision, stirring hearts of men to long
For a fair island home embowered afar.

As craves the soul its native dxcelling place.
Again, from "The Hammock on the Shore."�/ know a charmed

spot between earth and heaven, hut nearer to the earth; between
the sea and the land, hut nearer the land; between dreams and

realities, but nearer the dreams. My hammock ha~s not much in
common with the ordinary conventional hammock of polite society.
Interwoven with its meshes is a potent spell, icrought of a thread
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of relaxation, a thread of forgetfulness, a thread of memory, a

thread of fancy, and a thread of vision.
"Twilights"�there are many from which to choose�each with its

own beautv. The twilight of spring, the twilight of romance, the
twilight of memorj-, the elfin tw-ilight possessed of qualities of
mystery and enchantment, when something eerie and indescribable.

Some mystical influence rare

Of silence and perfume and dexcf-laden air,�

lures the feet of the fancy-led by paths of witchery to dim xcoodland
recesses, palpitating xcith half audible voices of forest and shore,
to an ecstacy of axcakened senses caressed by impressions the most

e.rc/nisitcly delicate. A twilight on the water�

Adrift upon a sunset lake

Of mirrored clouds.

A temjiestuous twilight xcith its zoailing melancholy of xcandering
rc'inds, its tossing hougJis and scurrying clouds, ei'eii its drifting,
drenching rain.

From "Moods" we choose this sonnet:

.Is oft across a landscape shadow-blurred
A sun-shaft smites one beauty picture plain.
Or, in tempestuous nights of murk and rain,

.1 flash rex'eals the foam-lashed breakers heard ;
Or as in xcoodland hush a note of bird,
Ethereal s'weet, an ecstacy of pain,
Longing and dormant hope hath xvaked again,

I'ntU from dreams they thrill to deed and xcord ;
E'en thus, xchen seemeth hut toil life's scant achieving,
Eragments that mock us fain to grasp the ichole.
There shineth forth through cloud-rifts, interweaving
With gloom the gold of recompense for grieving.
Effulgence swift, revealing self and goal,
The unquenched glory, the transcendent soul.

The book is jiublished by Raljih Fletcher Edwards of Chicago.

HOW FOUNDERS' DAY WAS CELEIiRATKD

.-\lpha�Annual banquet.
Bet.\�

Gamma�Banquet with stunts by the jiledges.
Delta�Founders' Dav Service.
Epsilon�
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Zeta�No report.
Eta�No report.
Theta�"Get-together" of alumna;, actives and pledges. Large

birthday cake with forty-nine candles.
Kappa�Buffet spread for actives and alumnae.
Lambda�Banquet with stunt by freshmen.
Mu�No report.
Nu�Informal banquet during Homecoming.
Xi�Banquet.
Omicron�Tea in honor of our founder, Mrs. Moss.
Pi�Traditional Founders' Day dinner.
Rho�No report.
Sigma�Banquet. (Form of Thanksgiving Dinner.)
Tau�No report.
Upsilon�
Phi�Tea. (With St. Louis alumnte.)
Chi�Banquet.
Psi�No report.
Omega�

Alpha Alpha�Founders' Day came on Thanksgiving Day.
Alpha Beta�Banquet at chajiter house, given by pledges for

actives and alumna;.
Alpha Gamma�

Alpha Delta�No report.
Alpha Epsilon�Informal sujijier and jirogram.
Alpha Zeta�Banquet at hotel.
Alpha Eta�First meeting as Gamma Phis.

ITEINLS or GAIMMA PHI NEWS

IN
THE October Crescent a blank jiagc was headed with this

plea: "If you are engaged in unusual work, if you have found

your way into jirint, if j'ou know anything of interest concern

ing any other Gamma Phi, fill out this page and mail it immediately
to the editor."
From Ruth Kelsey Diel (Mrs. F. C), Beta '18, Box 158, Cor

vallis, Mont., comes a page with this interesting news:

This is the third year that my husband and I have been engaged in fox
and fur farming. "We are learning the business thoroughly by working
for others, and are gradually acquiring a stock of beautiful siher foxes
and small fur bearers. So we shall be well prepared when we start a fox
and fur farm of our own.

A classmate of mine, Ada Heath Owsley (Mrs. Merritt) did very
interesting war work in France. Later she did splendid work in vocational
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training for disabled veterans at \arious liosjiitaLs until her marriage
December, 192'2, at Helena, Mont. Her husband is engaged in similar work.
Her address is Johnson Ajiartments, Helena, Mont.

Another item of interest concerns \'cra Thayer of Chicago
Alumnae Chapter.
\'era ^'irginia Hill Thayer, Sigina, '17, and a meniber of the Chicago

.\liimn,Te Chajiter, is on a. concert tour of tbe New- England states as

sojirano soloist with the Corine .lessoji Concert Comjiany under the Hedjiath
Lyceum management this fall.

Mrs. Frank Thayer is the wife of Professor Frank Thayer of the .Medill
School of Journalism of Northwestern University. Professor Thayer is
Grand .\nnntator of the Sigma Chi Fraternity.

A tribute to her work is ajijiendcd :

\'irginia Hill Thayer, sojirano, both in ens.-mble and solo work, ajijieals
lo her audience because of the fine (juality of her \(i'<-e and her interjireta
tion.

From Esther Hollcbaugli. OmicKiii, iio-vv in I.oiig\icw-. ^\'.-Lsh..
comes this bit of news:

Grace Merrill. Ejisilon, '2(1, of Evanston is now national jiresident of
(iamma Ejisilon Pi, honorarv commercial sororitv� the sorority of wliich
1 was Jiresident for four years.

Also:

Gertrude Lormej, Eta, is here teaching and we see each other frei]iiently
�Sing Gamm;i Phi songs while doing the dishes .-ifter dinner.
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EDITORIALS

Alpha Eta, nozc our boast.
To your health we proudly toast.
Wish for you a countless host

Of blessings!

Alpha Eta becomes the thirtieth star in Gamma Phi Beta's flag
of service, and is welcomed most heartily into the organization.
Surely a group in which there are so many possibilities and bj'
which so much of definite value has been already achieved v/ill find
its sjihere of activity within Gamma Phi Beta and will bring honor
to the sorority of its choice.
We wish all good things for our newest chapter�the heritage of

the fiast, the endeavor of the present, the hope of the future ; and
could we choose for her the one pre-eminent blessing we should be
stow that of loyalty. Loyaltj' to one another�a loyalty that means
honest friendship with no background of duplicity ; loyalty to the
college�since without the college the sorority could not exist;
loyalty to the chapter� a pledge of unselfish effort and unfaltering
interest; loyalty to the organization�a loyalty that forgets the
local in the national, that strives for the glory, the growth and the

great achievement of Gamma Phi Beta.

In every sport and every game.
Play fair;

With purpose true, with loyal aim.
Play fair ;

And when you're working for Gamma Phi,
Be true to your vow and to friendship's tie.

Play fair.

The athletic freshman is a decided acquisition ; she brings to
the group a definite gift ; she becomes a vital factor in the life of
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the chapter: she wins the coveted athletic letter�an event to be

heralded and glorified. For, in this age, physical education is a

necessary part of each college curriculum; health of the student

is a duly considered problem; college interest in the physical well-
being of its merabers yearly becomes more pronounced.
There is a great charm about any phase of athletic training�

whether it is basketball, hockey, swimming or riding. It gives an

indescribable thrill to the excitement of clean competition; it fur
nishes great satisfaction in a college victory fairly won; it teaches

a splendid lesson in the art of losing a game in a sportsmanlike
way. And, chief of all maxims jiertaining to this realm of college
activity is this�Play fair. Play fair�not only in the gymnasium
but in the classroom; play fair�in the many activities of the

campus; play fair� in the chajiter meeting, forgetting personal
viewjioint in the larger vision.

Play fair�a good motto for Ganima Phi Beta during 1.921.. As

an organization, as officers, as chapters, as individuals, let us play
fair, since selfish consideration, jiersonal prejudice and disloyal
acts have no jilace in our sisterhood and render our jiledge a

travesty and our jiin a symbol of w-hich we are not worthy.

And risht here zee choose to mention

Mother .llpha�and convention!

Convention is the magic word wliii-h gleams for every Gamina
Phi in sjiarkling lights ; which marks the goal of this eventful year
of IpSL Already it is mentioned in each chapter letter; often
it is the tojiic of a jiersonal communication; naturallv it insjiires
the slogan so generally heard these days, "See you at Lake Placid !"

This is to be the convention of conventions� for many reasons. It
commemorates our fiftieth anniversarj- ; it is scheduled for the most

charming of resorts ; it is to be graced by two of the founders ;

and last, but not least, it claims Aljiha and Syracuse as hostesses.

Aljiha, the mother chajiter; Sj-racuse, the circle of wise and loyal
alumn'* who have, for so many j-ears, guided the destiny of our

sororitv. Surely, the association, tradition and association of
these two groujis will glorify and immortalize this fifti(-th anni
versarv. All of which suggests a dissertation on the mother

chapter.
We wonder if we consider as often and as seriouslv as we should

the Jiarticular influence w-hich .-^Ijiha wields�and should wield ��

over her sister chajiters; if we jiause to realize just what deference
and ajijireciation we should offer her, just what faith wc should have
in her judgments, just what love and lovaltv should be our jior
tion. Our very existence is her gift; the verv constitution by which
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we are governed is her inception; the growth and the achievement
of our sisterhood mean much to her. No edifice can withstand time
and tlie elements unless it is founded ujion the rock; Alpha is the
rock upon which Gamma Phi Beta is founded.
Then let us bring these gifts to Alpha on this fiftieth birthday�

a faith in whatever she plans, a trust in whatever she suggests, a

pledge to uphold her mandates, a loyalty to her name and fame.
For the mother chajiter justlj' inspires a certain reverence� it is her

right ; she demands a definite confidence on the part of the other

chapters�for she has been the founder, the maker of the laws, the
guardian of tradition ; she will follow no plan unless it is for the

good of the organization which she has fostered.
Then� let us honor Alpha chapter.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

June Crescent

The next isue of The Crescent will be BEFORE CONVEN
TION NUMBER and will be published the very first of May so

that all news of convention may be available at an early date. This
issue will contain all information abo'it Lake Placid and convention

itself, photographs of delegates, and interesting information re

garding the hostess chapters. Alpha and Syracuse.

European Tour for Gamma Phis

Conducted by Mrs. Paul William Lawrence (Gladj's Wilkinson,
Pi), 910 North Fourth Street, Burlington, Iowa.
For any information and for outlines of the tour, inquire of

Mrs. Lawrence.

Sailing Date: June 28, New York.
Route: By way of the Mediterranean with stojis for sight seeing,

varying in length from a few hours to a coujile of daj'S.
Suggested Stops: The Azores, Gibraltar, Palermo, Sicily (one

day) and Najiles (two or three days, giving time enough for choice
of tours to Pompeii, Vesuvius, Amalfi, Capri and the Blue Grotto,
Sorrento).
Landing: Marseilles. Side trips along the Riviera, visiting

Cannes, Monte Carlo, Nice.
Continued Trips : Geneva. Side trips to Lausanne, Vevj', Chillon,

Montreux, St. Moritz, Mt. Blanc.
Paris. Side trip to Versailles.
Rheims and the battlefields.
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Trip with optional stojis through Belgium and Holland to Chris

tiania, Norwav. Here the International Federation of University
Women hold conference from .lulv 28 to August 1.
From Christiania to Newcastle, and then to London. Side trips

to Stratford-on-.A.von. Warwick and Oxford.
Sail from Southamjiton to New York, arriving jirobably about

the middle of August.
Cost of tour: $800.

EUROPE 1921
June 28�Sejitember 7

Italy, Austria. Roumania. Switzerland, Belgium,
France, England.

$1,.-500.00 Party limited to ten
Onlv first-class accommodations.

Marguerite Woodworth, Asst. Dean of Women
.lean Marie Richards, Dean of Women

Svracuse Universitv, Svracuse, N. Y.

EUROPE

Summer of Nineteen-tvventv-foi'r
MISS RICHARDS

MISS WOODWORTH

Will take a jiarty of ten abroad June 2(), li)24-

The party will sail from New- York to Naples on tbe Transatlantica Italiana
S. S. J)ante Alighieri

THE ITINER.ARY IS AS FOLLOWS

date

Saturday, ,Iune 26

Tuesdaj-, July 8

Fridav, Julv 11

Jiily 11-16

Wednesdav, Julv 16

July 16-20
"

Sunday," July 20

Wednesday, July 2:3
Thiirsdav, July 24

July" 24-28

Monday, July 28
Wednesday, July- 30

Thursday, July 31
Fridav, August 1

Saturday August 2

ITIN KitAlly

Sail from New York
.�\rrive Naples. Excursion to P<impeii�Museums,

etc.

Najiles to Rome
Uonie
Home to Florence
Florence
Florence to Venice
N'enice to Trieste
Trieste to Vienna
N'ienna
N'ienna to Budapest�by boat on tbe Danube
Biiflajiest to Vienna by train
Vienna to Bad Isehl via Linz and Gmunden
Excursion to Hallstatt
Bad Ischl to St. Wolfgang- as(-end Schiifberg by

cogwheel railw-av
St. Wolfgang to Salzburg



Portrait by Carson Robert Draucker

MARGUERITE WOODWORTH (Alpha)
Assistant Dean of Women, Syracuse University
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Mondaj', August 4. Salzburg to Innsbruck

W^ednesdaj', August 6 Innsbruck to Zurich

Thursdaj-, August 7 Zurich to Lucerne

Sundaj-, August 10 Lucerne to Verdun via Basle

Mondaj-, August 11 Verdun. See battlefields and forts morning and
afternoon

'

Tuesday, August 12 Rheims. See town, cathedral and battlefields

morning and afternoon

August 12-19 Paris

Tuesday, August 19 Paris to London

August 19-25 Ixmdon

Mondaj-, August 25 I^indon to Oxford
Tuesday, August 26 Oxford to \\'ar\vick. Warwick Castle. Motor to

Stratford-on-Avon. Ueturn to Warwick
W^ednesday, August 27 Warwick to Kennilworth. Train to Chester

Thursday, August 28 Chester to Liverjiool
Fridav, August 29 Sail via Canadian-Pa<-ific line to Montreal

P'riday, Sejitember 5 Arrive Montreal

Cost of the trip sailing from New York returning to Montreal $1,500
inclusive with these excejitions�jiassjiort fee, consular visas, steamer fees.

Many of the shorter trijis will be by motor.
The date of sailing and the steamer to Najiles are based on the tent;itive

lists Jiublished bj- the S. S. comjianies and may be subject to slight change;
but onlv the best accomniodatitins will be offered for which a niinimuni of
$250.00"will be paid.

A deposit of .$100.00 is required for registration, ."(lOO.OO .March 1 and
the balance $1,000, four weeks before sailing. This change of jiayments is
made necessary bv the new rulings of the steain.shiji comjianies.

This is rather an unusual triji for a conducted jiartv in that it
includes not onlv the places which jieojile exjiect to see on a trip
abroad�Rome, Florence, Venice�but in that it goes as far east

as Vienna and Budajiest. Vienna, in the j-ears since the war, has
made a remarkable recovery' and is generally known as a musical
and dramatic center. It has produced many of the jilays after
wards adajited and brought to the American stage and these are

matters of livelv interest to tourists, as well as the jiermanent
beauties to be found in the buildings, art galleries and beautiful en

vironment in Vienna. The triji bj' boat to Budajiest gives some idea
of historic and romantic beauties of the Danube and Budajiest it
self, as the gateway to /the Near East, is quite unlike the cities
of western Eurojie. The triji from Venice to Vienna covers some

of the ground fought over by the Italians and Austrians during
the war, and the excursions to Verdun and Rheims give a vivid
idea of the struggle on the western battle front.
The triji from .Salzburg to Zurich via Innsbruck, jiasses through

the most wild and lovelv scenery in Europe. There has been a very
great care in jilanning the triji so that the most strenuous work
of sightseeing in cities .-ilternatcs with visits to places of natural

beauty in restful surroundings.
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Miss Richards who is to accompany Miss Woodworth is the
Dean of Women at Syracuse University. Miss Richards is a most
charming and versatile, person. She has been abroad a number of
times under varying conditions and in many countries. For many
years she has been a professor in the English Department with
a great interest in historical and literary aspects of places, and
is at the present time a specialist in modern drama. She has a

cultivated appreciation of art and music. Miss Richards has dem
onstrated in her long service as Dean of Women at Syracuse
University her exceptional talent for chaperoning girls. Her de
lightful and cultured personality, as well as her thorough exper
ience in traveling, commend her as a competent, charming com

panion.

BACK "CRESCENTS" WANTED

If any member of Gamma^ Phi Beta can supply the following
back numbers of The Crescent will she send the same to the
editor.

Volume IS�Nos. 1, 2, and 4.

Volume 14�Nos. 1 and 4.

Volume 15�Nos. 3 and 4.

Volume 17�No. S.

Volume 21�No. 2.
Volume 22�No. 2.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE GRAND COUNCIL

Convention

CONVENTION
is our greatest event of the near future.

To this end�

Choose your delegate in a wise, sane fashion.

Comjiile your suggestions for convention business.
Consider your candidates for national offices.
Discuss fully whatever matters are brought to your consideration.
Resolve to be jiresent on this memorable occasion.

Endowment Fund

In another jiart of the magazine there are notes ujion the Endow
ment Fund; and the committee will send to each chajiter a full
account of proceedings uji to date. May we urge again that each

chajiter, by some enterjirise of its own, make an indi\idual gift to

the Fund.
Directory

The Council regrets that the jiublication of the Directory has
been jiostjioned on account of imjierfect addresses. In sending out
tlie original letter in regard to the Endowment Fund, this directory
was closely followed; and the exceedinglj' large number of returned
letters proved the imperfection of the list and the uselessness of

publishing it as it now stands. The chajiter lists will be returned
and the jiica for a comjilete revision is made.

Pl-BI.ICITY

In tlie last Crescent the chairm/in of Publicitv, Airdrie Kincaid,
1709 ."Jfitli Avenue South, Seattle, Wash., asked from each chajiter
the names of members best fitted for journalistic work. This is an

imjiortant matter ; and the success of the jiublicitj' jilan dejiends
to great extent ujion the co-ojieration of the chajiters. Send names

as soon as posible.
Fellowship

The Gamma Phi Beta Fellowshiji for social service has been
awarded to Dr. Dorothv W. Atkinson, who is at jiresent studying
in I.ondon. Dr. .\tkinson has done valuable service in Public Hcaltii
Work among children in .San brancisco and is in c\(-rv wav (tligililc
for the Fellowship.
Miss Margaret Hodgen, her jircdeccssor, has finished h(-r thesis

and hojies to continue with research work in the fields of educa
tional and labor historv.

I.I.N'DS.W B,\RBEE,
President of Gamma Phi Beta.
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Send Alt Chapter Letters and Personals to Miss Barbee. Next

letter must reach her by Marcli 10.

Delinquent College Chapters
Beta� Mary Pell.

Epsilon�Kathleen Wright.
Upsilon�Mary Wells Knight.
Omega�Edna M. Carlson.

Alpha Gamma�Vera Luce.

Alph.\�Syr.jvcuse University

Once More the Cup
Alpha has been having an especially beautiful time these past weeks.

In the first place, we won tbe basketball championship again. Last year
we claimed the cup for good, after three successive years, and now we

have made a start towards ownin<r the new cup. The basketball season was

full of exciting games, and I think we may be .justly proud of the girls
who played for us.

On Founders' Day we had our annual banquet which we all love. It

was smaller than u.sual as many were out of town, but those who were

there felt it entirely successful.
An entirely diiferent kind of fun was our tea-dance. It came after

the Syracuse-Colgate football game, and although Colgate won the honors

wc managed lo forget that and had a thoroughly good time. The event

which should be starred however, was the party our pledges gave to us.

In the last Crkscent letter we could do little more than give you the

names of our freshmen and the fact that there were thirteen, always a

lucky number for Alpha. W^e know now that they promise to be one of the

best" delegations Gamma Phi has ever known.

On November 27, these thirteen pledges entertained us at one of the

loveliest cabaret dinner parties that we can remember. The first announce

ments of the party came carefully tucked inside a large basket of

chrysanthemums and" roses on the afternoon of our Colgate tea-dance. The

nature of the party itself�cunning tables, candles, individual corsage

bouquets, delicious salads and ices, quaintly gowned waitresses, a program
of original songs written and sung to the chapter by the freshmen, fancy
dnncing and skits, all of which amazed us with a quantity of talent dis-
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plaj-ed. We were touched bej ond w-ords and felt all over again the love
for Gamma Phi which was jiresent in the hearts of our freshmen.

We are verv jileased with the success of our bazaar. Though we cannot
state the exact sum raised, we have between fourteen and fifteen hundred
dollars for the Endowment Fund. The fact is, we are so delighted that we

are jilanning to have another bazaar next J-ear, which will free us from
hitherto necessarj- taxes.

When college closed for the Christmas holidaj'S, we were glad to
realize that there was something to look forward to on our return, for on

the evening of the day when classes start, we are to have our Formal
Dance. Then we shall have to face the fact that mid-years will soon be

ujion us, and that we must work for a good scholarshiji average.
DdiuiTiiv ()i..>is-rKii.

Encvcemext

Louisa Shejip to "Mac" Fraser.

G.\MMA�University of Wisconsin

Homecoming, a Jolly Memory
Homecoming is now but a memorv, a jolly one on a<'count of the huge

influx of "alums." They seemed to arrive every minute in a whirl of
exciteil greeting, and along with the girls from the Minnesota chajiter
whom we were so glad to have with us, they made a large and merry
family.

Every girl in the chajiter developed a latent and surjirising artistic
sense when we started to make the house decorations. Not one was content
unless she had a brush in her hand and c<iul(l lielji to jiainting the large
and dashing jiosters that later graced our front jiorch in advertisement
iif the Hdmecoming Follies. \ large imjiosing electric sign that reached
to the r<M>f, advertised the "Gaiety Theater," the jirogram for tbe week-end
being. The Coming ]'ictory. featuring .lack Ryan (foiitball c<iacli) and his
famous "Cio-Cietters." The whole idea was most unique and effective, and
aroused much favorable coiiiment. Though it rained and rained we rested
assured, for all the delightful ladies in the jiosters were carefullv shelbu-ed
and could not run awaj-.
Of course, it was a huge disajijiointnient that 'I'he Coming \'irt<iry

Jiroved to be a tie between Minnesota and Wisconsin, but it was a good
game all around, though jierhajis a trifle muddy. Some of the alumive
who were liack were Florence ShrcM-der, .Janet Lindsay, .Margaret I)al\,
Helen Smith, Mignon Bryant, Dorothy Carlock Reick, Helen Branmim,
(iertrude Genner Weeks, Dorothv N'iin Sinden, .Marion Downing Christie,
Ethel Garbutt. Portia Miars Hollmeyer of Wellesley Hills, .Mass., aii'l
Mrs. Edward Hoffman.

Founders" Day banquet was a huge success and greatly enlivened bv
the clever jiledge stunts. About twelve of the Madison iihmma', along
� ith the chapter girls, witnessed four vaudeville a<-ts that would jiut the
Kt-ith Circuit to shame. Our two new jiledges, Elizabeth Adams of
Sjiringfield, .Mass., and Helen Davis of Boston were w-itli us and took an

enthusiastic jiart.
.-V huge special train jdurnejcd down to Illinois last week-end, and

four of <iur girls, Eleanor Day, Koberta Iy<iuden, Helen Ciishiiian, and
Kathleen Ballard, went along with it. It was a gay week-end, and we were

exceptionally glad of an ojiportunity to kn<iw the girls of Omicron ch!qil(-r,
who were very gracious hostesses. The score was 10-1 in favor of Illinois
but we are hojiing the game this week-end, with .Michigan, will be m(ir<
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.successful. Ruth Parkhill is here for the game, and Aileen Hall has
journeyed way from Winnepeg to see us score a victory.

In activities, Mildred Reick hfis been running for seerebiry of the
senior class, and many of the girls have been trying out for the pre-Prom
Play. The parts have not as yet been assigned but Gamma's record in
dramatics is such that we are almost sure of being represented.

Kathleen Ballard.
Marriages

Betty Witmer of Kansas City to Herbert W. Gribble.
Louise Haley, '23, to William Vilas Hanks, '23, Psi Upsilon of Madison,

Wis., December 29.
Janet Lindsay to George Pollock of Milwaukee, January 26.

Engagement
The engagement of Ruth Parkhill to Lyman W^irren of Chicago, Sigma

Phi at Amherst, has has been announced.

Birth
To Katherine Bunde Wahl, a son.

Personals
Mildred Rieck and Helen Cushman are chairmen for the annual Ice

Carnival. Jean Hay is a meniber of the committee.
Elizabeth Ball and Claudia Brewer have been nominated for offices in

Green Button, freshmen women's organization.
Mary Buchard has been initiated into Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary

activities and scholarship society.
Alice Lyon, Alice Vogel, and Kathleen Ballard have been pledged to

Sigma Lambda, professional art fraternity.
Maxine Walker and Evelyn Fuqua are jirobationary members of ^^'is-

consin University Players.
Katherine Cromer, Kathleen Ballard, and Marie Kerr have been

appointed to the Prom fox trot committee, the art publicity committee,
and the pre-Prom dance and recejition committee respectively�all for the
annual Junior Prom.

Eleanor Day was chairman of the entertainment committee at the annual
Y. W. C. A. bazaar. Evehn Fuqua did an Oriental dance and Laura
White coached the play that was given.

Rosalvnde Johnston has made freshman hockej' squad and Kathleen
Ballard sophomore hockej- squad.

Plans are being made for a tea at the chajiter-house Sundaj', December
16, to entertain all foreig-n students.

Death

Manv members of Gamma Phi Beta will be grieved to learn of tbe
death on October 10, of Wallace W. Chickering, husband of Dorothy Curtis

Chickering (Gamma, '01). Mrs. Chickering, whose home was formerly in

Madison, during her college days was most active in Gamma Phi Beta,
once acting as delegate to the national Convention. She has four children.

Delta�Boston University

Closer Bond Between College Girls and Alumnoe

Not many sounds in life (and I include all urban and all rural sounds),
exceed in interest the announcement of our newly acquired freshmen I
It "gives a very echo to the throne where hope is seated." We sit, or
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rt'ther stand, breatlilessly awaiting and clamouring for this announcement
that is ushered in with no little excitement and eagerness, .-^s the raven

himself that announced the fatal entrance of Duncan was hwirse so the

tidings for which we were waiting confidently, and with an air befitting
those who expect gmid new-s, blew in ujion us breathless and hapjiy to

tell us who were to pledge as Gamma Phi freshmen. And so, w-ith due

pomp and ceremony we held our pledge service and jiarty in Winchester

at the new home of Pauline Sawjer. our very efficient and muchly valued

treasurer, where we jiledged Esther Carrier, a real Ganuna Phi (laughter,
Persus Hurd, Betty .McCormick, Helen Bbikney, and Carmen Simon.
And on Monday next, w-e are to pledge Fannie A.shley, a new freshman
at the College of Business .\dministration.

We feel happy and proud of our new freshmen and are now <inly
waiting and hoping for good reports from mid-years for this will determine
what freshmen we initiate. And we have set aside February 16 as the

day on which these dear jiledges are to be one of us. We are jilanning to

do the unusual this year, since it is an unusual ye^ir, and to hold our

initiation and Imnquet at one of Bostons hotels. Therefore, we are all

buckling down to good hard grinding, and are urging our freshmen to do
tlie same since our initiation jilaiis jiromise to be esjieciallj' delightful. But
this is a steji ahead and I must turn back to the other inspiring events
which have taken jilace since my last letter.

On November 26, Helen Crosby, one of our freshmen of last year, and
one of whom w-e are very jiroud, entertained us all .-it her home in West
New-ton, where we held our Grandnuither's jiarty, followed by dinner and
the theater. It Wius a huge success anil Helen was a delightful hostess!
But, now, before I chronicle another event in our almost too active

lives, I must take time just to mention wliat a wonderful insjiiration and
new life Delta received from the visit of Lindsey Barbee, Lois .Miles

Jackson, I/illian W. Thomjison and Irene Cuykendall (iarrett on the
occasion of the National Panlu-llenlc Congress in Boston. On October 18,
a luncheon wa.s given at the Parker House where alumniE, active girls and
our guests of honor were able to have a verj- sociable get-together jiartj-.
Then, the Boston Panhellenic Asswiation entertained the National Pan
hellenic Congress at a dinner at Youngs Hotel on October 19. About
tliirt\--five alumnae and college girls were jiresent. It was most insjiiring!
Hardly was this excitement over when Founders' Day came round

again and this jear we observed the occiusion with the u-.ual F'ounder.s'
bay Service.

Then Christmas arrived and with it came vacation and jiarties. As
usual our alumna" again entertained with a Christmas jiarty which was

given at the lidiiie of .^lrs. Fhirrinne (irabdu (if Swamjiscott. The Iiouse was

beautifullj decorated, both inside .ind outside, and was the scene of mui-h

hajijiiness during the afternoon and early evening. .About forty Gamma
Phis were jire-sent and enjoved a delightful tea and Christmas jiartj'.
During the afternoon a suggestion wa.s made to hold a tea on on<- Friday
during the month and a luncheon on one Saturday during the moiitl! at
some Boston hotel, thus bringing about the establisliment of a clo.scr

relationshiji between our alumna' and fu-tive girls, and the intensifying of
the spirit of Ganuna Phi Beta.

Now college has once more re-opened after a short Christmas and New
Year's vacation and everj- one is conscientiouslj' studying; for mid-years
are scheduled to arrive w-ithin two weeks.

Nei.i.ik Cenkath Ai.len.
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Personals

Katherine Miles has been elected president of Gamma Delta Student
Government Association.

Carmen Simon, our new pledge, has been elected president of the
French Club.

Engagement

Esther Polley to William Southworth.

Epsilon�Northwestern University

Death

In March of 1923, Ethel Cowles Knapp (Epsilon, '09), died of pneumonia.
Mrs. Knajip is survived by her husband, Warren Knajip (Sigma Nu) and
four little daughters, Caroline, Katherine, Cynthia and Maiy, all of Pulaski,
Va.

Zeta�Goucher College

Party for Poor Children

As I sit before a big open log-fire restrospecting, a daj' or so before the
Christmas holidays are over, I recall those last good old days at Goucher.
The first and foremost thing which comes into m.y mind is that Saturday
afternoon way back yonder in November when our own dear president,
Lindsey Barbee and our alumnae secretary, Ixiis M. Jackson made us that
short but happj' visit, and we do hope they will come again and stay
longer next time.
That surelj' was a rushing season all right�in more ways than one. The

rushing began on November 11 at the break of daj-�and it started then,
too. To be awakened at 5 :30 a. m. by one of those everlasting alarm clocks
is no fun, and then to look out of the v/indow and to see a girl already
"parked" on j-our freshman's doorstep is certainly no fun�for j-ou know

that to get the first date with your girl is quite the thing. Rushing lasted
for the next ten daj's, and that brings back fond memories of our grand
party. Each fraternity was allowed a tea and a function of anj' kind.
Our tea came in the first jiart of the week and it hajijiened that we drew
the last night for our party which was a cabaret. How I do cherish the

thought of that last night, for it was so peppy and wonderful. We had a

stunt between each course�much tango, plays and confetti and with an

orchestra furnishing the music we danced up to the very last minute

allotted to us by Panhellenic. The color scheme was, naturally, two shades
of browm. "Gamma Phi Beta" appeared on the placecards, souvenirs and

the brown balloons, hanging overhead. And so now we are vei-y proud
of our Jiledges. Those who answered to roll call are Lois Beckwith,
Charlotte Bush, Margaret Cowan, Margaret Denmead, Juanita Faught,
Dorothy Koch, Muriel Lee, Louise Perkins, Evy Shields and Lucy Weaver.

Also Grace Stauffer, a sophomore has been added to our roll. Now do

you censor us for being so proud? No wonder I want to go back to dear

old Goucher.
Just before Zeta disbanded for the holidays we gave a Christmas party

for about twelve or fifteen little boys and girls from the orphans' home.
Instead of entertaining ourselves we determined to entertain these jioor
children, and really I think we enjoyed it more�than they�acting as Santa
Claus and playing with them. There was a large Christmas tree in a

corner of the" room and this, coupled with some small remembrances,
furnished much pleasure and amusement for the dear little children.

Laura Inge Hill.
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Pehsonai s

There were seven Gamma Pliis on the hockey teams this year.
Muriel l.ee is freshman sergeant-at-arms.
Margaret Denmead was manager of the freshman jiarty given to the

college and facultj-.
Margaret Young and Evy Shields were chosen as councillors to the

national convention held at Indianajiolis during the Christmas holidays.
Katherine Shaw and Louise Perkins are in Agora's next jilay. You

Never Can Tell.

Eta�University of California

November Holds Much Excitement

November seems to have been the big month of the vear for Eta.
To begin with she jiledged two charming freshman girls, .Mary Leonard
and Winifred Boies. That alone would li.ive given Eta caus<' for a glorious
Thank^gi\-ing. But listen to this.

"Mabel, vou don't look one sjieck older. Nobotiy would know that you
had finished college fifteen years ago." ">Iarg, when did you bob jour
hair?" These were some of the exjiressions Iieard about the house on No
vember 22, 23, and 2-1-, for on tlie.se days the university invited all the alum
nae to return to the camjius to see the changes and the first big game held
in the new- stadium. Needless to saj'. Gamma Phi was well rejiresentetl. t)n

Friday, the house served lunch to over a hundred alumna'.
Here's -.onie more thrilling news�at least we think so. 'Ihe entire luiuse

went in a IkmIv to Charlotte .Mtwire's w-edding and were given a section all
to ourselves right down in front. Two of the sisters, Helen Roberts and
Elizabeth Preston, were bridesmaids and everything was very beautiful.
Somehow- Char's wedding seems to be imjiortant bouse news since we were

all extremely interested.
This wasn't all the excitement that November held for us. On tbe

sixteenth we held our scholarshiji bazaar at the Whiteeotton Hotel and
made between -^1,000 and $1,100. Tea was served lij' the hotel and a

certain jier cent of the money was turned over to us from that. Sci vou see

Tlumksgiving bad an extra meaning this vear. Finals hit everyone jiretty
hr.rd, nut who minds going through tlieiii to get to Christmas? /\iid we

all feel sure of returning next semester.
Ei.i/Aiu:rii Wai.iers.

Marriage

On November 11, Charlotte L. .Moore, '2:i, to Mr. Arthur .\iigell.

Theta�University of Denver

Theta Christmas Gifts
During vacation w-e had our annual Christmas jiarty. This is a day

that we all bring gifts to our little lodge. Besides ojiening these gifts we

talk around the fire, dance, or chat about the things that have hajijiened
during vacation. It is just an informal but jolly, scK-ial, meeting. After
we had looked at all the jiresents, from beautiful jiictures to kltchni
utensils, we realized someone besides ourselves bad jilayed Santa Claus.
This Jierson was old 1923. Slowly we re-ojiened the gifts he had given us

just since the middle of November. The first one was ,i rather siimll,
brown jiackage^�-ve.s�you might say even uninviting at first but interesting
ill ajijicarance. In ojiening we found; The iVeek of Fasting. It showed
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each day's soup and crackers and the amount we paid, totaling $22.00 in
all. In the bottom of the package we saw how it might help the Endow
ment Fund and also the good time we had together which made up for the
lack of food. The next, was a large tan box tied with lirown ribbon.
In it we found a birthday cake, stunts, delicious refreshments and a

wonderful time with the pledges and alumnae. This was the Founders' Day
Celebration. The third gift was medium sized, tied with white silk ribbon
and we all knew that this contained a beautiful ceremony of some kind.
As we looked, we again saw, the Pledging of Kathleen Jacob. From this
lucky gift we turned to a very very large crimson and gold bundle. After

untj'ing the cords we saw the Panhellenic Dance, with its University of
Denver decorations. In the next box we found an inner one which

represented the enjojment we, as actives, gained by giving the Inter

fraternity Tea for the pledges. Sjirinkled among these jiackages were

smaller ones, of various sbajies and sizes�Pledge Luncheons and Monday
Night Sujipers. Our eyes were then attracted to a finely wrapped jiackage
and before opening it, we knew that it held something useful and worth
while. This was the Christmas Dinner served by Theta chajiter for Craig
Colony. Though we had thoroughlj' enjoyed all the jireceding gifts, we had
been fascinated the whole time by a wonderful box under the Christmas
tree. Among the holly we could see the satin, scarlet and green ribbon
and the interior was just as lovely. Among the manj' folds of tissue jiaper,
confetti and colored balloons, we saw the Dance given by the pledges
for the actives. By the side of this last jiresent w-e .'jaw the opened box�

the Christmas Party. Hiding under tbe jiaper and seals was something
of familiar shape j-et unusual in our house, a tan and brown telej)hone
given the lodge by the jiledges. We tliought we had finished but by the
window there stood a many colored box. Carefullj- we withdrew a rainbow

crystal, clear and dazzling. It held the hopes and fears of 1924. We
saw dimly mid-semester finals, initiation, new activities, higher scholarshiji
records, and a promise of a wonderful jear for Gamma Phi Beta.

Katherine E. Wigginton.
P'ersonals

Eleanor Dennison, '24, and Kathleen .lacoli, '25, have been elected to
Scroll and Torch, honorarj' historical society.

Katherine Vickerv, '26, is secretary-treasurer of the Girls' Glee Club.
Mildred Thomjison, '26, is business manager of the Girls' Glee Club.

,4gnes Brierly, '26, has been elected to Rilling Athletic Club.
Kathleen Jacob, '25, is vice-president of Y. W. C. .4.
Mildred Biddick, '24, designed and superintended the building of the

booths of the 1923 Denver alumnae bazaar.
Helen Morse, "25, has recovered from an illness of about six weeks and

exjiects to return to college the second semester.
Genevieve Addleman of Pi, who jilayed Red Narrator in Stuart Walker's

Book of .Toh, Jiresented January 5 in Denver, was Theta's guest at an

informal tea at the Brown Palace Hotel. Edna Iliff Briggs and Lindsey
Barbee poured tea.

Marriage

Stella AUmond to Hiram B. Wolff, Phi Gamnia Delta.

Kappa�University of Minnesota

Pledges Give Clever Take-Off
Founders' Day gave us not only the long-anticipated holiday, but also

one of the most enjoyable evenings we've ever had. We celebi-ated it on
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the thirteenth, by entertaining all the alumnae in tbe Twin Cities at a buft'el

spread. Then the pledges did their stuff with the greatest little stunt

we've had for jears. II was a take-off on rushing�an the rushees, the
active Gamraa Phis, and Gamma Phi parties. We saw ourselves as they
had seen us�and didn't know whether we should smile or weep ! The final
blow was a jiortrayal of their idea of active nieeting, which was a modified
Ku Klux Klan assembly with much chanting of E Pluribus Ununi. Helen

Carjienter w-iis in charge of the stunt.
The next event w-ith a capital "E" was Homecoming. The whole camjius

w-as in festive arrav and the most exciting jilace in the state on that day.
And the game was jierfect �since .Minnesota won�over Iowa, at that�

and we were all jiretty thrilled. Dt-corations on the Giunnia Phi house,
arranged hy Jean .MacMillan. were (jiiite original, we thought�centered
around a man-sized gojiber which Wenonah Whitten had manufactured and
dressed in a sweater from the D. U. Iiouse. But in the dead of night,
someone ran off with the decorations�animal, clothes, and all,� .so the

chapter had to invest in a new sweater.
Aimee White thrust greatness ujioii us and herself aiul diuined biurels

by Jilaying the leading role in the Masquer Jilay, Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire. She
v/as Alice Grey, and was simjily gorgeous on the stage. Nearly all the
(Jamma Phis turned out for the performance, and foniied a large enthusias
tic Jiart of the audience.

The pledges recijirocated for the active jiarty by entertaining the
actives with dancing at the Carjienters' home. An All-U party was

sjionsored by Pi .\ljiha, art fraternity, with a masked ball at Green Gables
iu Minneajiolis. It was a verj- sjiectacular affair, one of the first of that
kind on the camjius, and was well attended by (iamma Phis.

We closed the fall quarter, just before finals, with our annual Christmas

jiartj' for orjihans. It was more hilarious than usual, with forty-two guests,
seven more than last year. Then finals, for wliich we had to lend every
ounce of our moral sujijiort to the terrified freshmen�and we sejiarated
for the Christmas holidays.

Marguerite Lagerman.
Personals

Dorothy Plix'ber was chairnian of the jirojierties committee for the

.Masijiier Jilay.
Helen Rhode made the freshman iKK-key squad, and Eleanor Lincoln

made the junior team. Eleanor is also editor of the Women's .Athletics

dejiartment of the 1925 Gojiher.
Rosalyn Skellet, '26, is .straying from the fold and K-aving on January 1

tor Boston.
Ruth Leck is Assistant Women's Editor of the .Miunenola Daily.
The following girls were recently elected to Theta Ejisilon literarj

society: Elizabeth Craddick, Eleanor Lincoln, Helen Cochrane, and Mary
Frances Graham.
Harriet Zujijiinger is jiresident of the Y. W. Fresliman Commission.

Engage.ment

Margaret Simpson, to Early Martineau, Sigina Chi.
It was an announcement that stirred not <mly the camjius, but tbe Twin

Cities as well. For Peg is well known througli her music, and .Miirty has just
finished his brilliant career as .Minnesota's beloved Iwilf back and team <-aji-
tain. .\nd shortly after the announcement of their engagement, .Marty was

selected for Walter Camji's All-.\iiierican team, thus being recognized
nationally as -well as locally.
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Lambda�University of Washington

Vim, Vigor and Vitality
I hardly know w-here to begin to tell of our activities since they have

been so numerous that the onlj- proof of tbe pie is that we have had to post
pone our dance to the next season.

Our annual Founders' Day banquet was a great success, as only Gam
ma Phis can make it. A stunt was put on by the freshmen, "The Children
in the Shoe'' and though they may have been children they had big ideas.
We also gave a card partj- during an afternoon and evening by means of
which we acquired one hundred dollars�a w-elcome addition to our finance
department, and along with that came our annual Halloween party with the
usual "feed." I must mention the charming courtesy of Chi to twelve
Lambda Gamma Phis who attended the football game at Oregon State
College�for such exjieriences as this make one jirouder than ever (if the
spirit of Gamma Phi. We are also delighted with the partv given bj- our
freshmen for all other sorority freshmen on tbe campus, not only because
of the good time attendant, but because Gamma Phi originated the idea
which is spreading rapidly.

Not satisfied with the mere introduction of Gamma Phi brothers to our

freshmen, we decided to give a dinner for all relatives now in college, and
as a result we entertained twentj- men of whom we were exceedingly proud.
In a new and large house there is always the jiroblem of furniture, and

we are trying to solve tliis jiroblem by adding twentj'-five cents per month
to each bill; and although it sounds like very little, its collection month
after month makes quite an accumulation.

Manj' of (lur girls are becoming verj' well known in campus activities.
Helen Gorham�one of our pledges�has made varsity debate and we are

sure she will establish a name for herself. Catherine Shultz has been ap
pointed manager of riding and is a member of Womens' Varsity Hockey
team; Dorothy Hagar is president of the Standards Committee; Bernice

Kennedy has been chosen to represent W^ashington at the international con
vention of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. at Indianapolis.
And so together with scholarshijis and activities. Lambda has had a

very busy quarter.
Louise Miley.

Mu�Stanford University

Three Events Stand Out

In the last two months of the past quarter, so many things happened
that it is impossible to tell of all of them. However, three events sta.nd

out;�the house dance, initiation, and the "Big Game" with California.

During the latter part of October Mu was hostess at an informal dance.
Decorations were significant of the autumn season and an "imported" or

chestra furnished the music. Although the dance seems like ancient his

tory now, we like to look back at it as having been a decided success.

initiation was held on November 18 for Audrey Traugh, one of last

year's jiledges who was ill at tbe time of our June initiation. After the

ceremony a very informal surprise banquet was held for the new initiate.
We are more than happy to welcome Audrey into our circle and we are

proud to introduce her to our sister chapters, for she is already prom
inent in campus activities, a talented pianist, an excellent student, and

beautiful and lovable as well.
The thirtieth annual "Big Game" with the University of California on

November 24 marked the climax of the football season. More than seventy-
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thoiLsand people gathered in C^alifornia's beautiful new- stadimii at

Berkeley for the event, and those present cannot forget tbe thrilling
spectacle. Incidentally, California w-on, but Cardinal .supporters, though
defeated in score, are still undaunted in sjiirit.

Thanksgiving came the week after the "Big Game," and when we all re
turned after our short recess the wise ones devoted thenisehes to more

or less intensive preparation for finals. Our Christmas jiarty w-as held he-
fore our last hou.se meeting of the quarter on December 10, and it was the
last chance to act foolish before the quarter ended. At this time we also
wished Ruth McBride bon voyage, for she plans to tour the Old World
for the remainder of the college jear.

Finals on December 17, and as they finished, the girls gradually sepa
rated for a much desired vacation.

May the New Year bring health and jirosjierity to all (iamma Phis.
Edith Dobbel.

Deaths

Mu chajiter offers its deejiest .sjnijiathy to Alice Roth in the loss of her

father, and to Mrs. Frank Allen (I^uella Behrensi, '15) wluise father Louis
P. Behrens passed awaj' on the daj- before Christmas.

Nu�University of Oregon

Gamma Phi Sponsors .4thletics

Fall term has ended with all the usual excitement�with endeavor on

every girl's jiart to raise the scliolarsbiji�with tiie rush and bustle of jiack
ing and the glorious cry that "exams are over"�and with our annual
Cliristnia,s jiartv. We alldrew names�and such a bag of jiresents as Santa
left us!

We were most jiroud of <iur bouse basketball team this vear. Dough-nut
games are scheduled lietwe<-ii tbe organizations on the camjius everv year;
last year we were unable to have a team, but this fall one was organized
and came out in flving colors�tying for the first jilace among the sororities.
Wenona Dyer wa.s cajitain of the team and one of tbe best jilayers. She and
Harriet Howells liotli have their letters in athletics and have gained dis
tinction on the camjius�Harriet is a Physical Education major� and will

graduate this year.
Then, too, we are esjiecially jiniiid of our freslimen�\'irginia Wilson,

guard, and Lillian Luders, forward. Virginia is a sjilendid swimmer, and
we are anxiously l(�iking forward to the swimniing meets this coming term
in which she can jirove her abilitj'.

We all intend to have a jojous Christmas, and will come ba(-k to the
new tenn with new- resolutions and new detenninations�to work hard for
(iamma Phi.

Katmrvx De Nekfe.
Marriages

Frances Manarj- to Westley Shattuck, Sigma Nu.
Genevieve Clancv to Jack Dundore, Kajijia Sigma.

Xi�University of Idaho

Fun and Frolic

Thanksgiving holidays are over and Christmas vacation is only two weeks
off. In order to recall the various events that have occurred since tlie past
chapter letter it is necessarj- to go back as far as October, when, we had
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our house dance, at which was decorated in Hallowe'en fashion, with
witches, cats and jiumpkin-faces. Tbe next exciting event was the special
train to Boise, talcing students and football team to the Armistice Day
game; and just a few days after the special, came Founders' Day, when
we held our annual Founders' Day banquet, attended by the alumnas and
all tbe college girls. That brings us into November, and at the end of that
month came our Thanksgiving holidays. Some of the girls were not able
to go home, so they gave a Thanksgiving dinner dance; while there were

also Thanksgiving festivities at some of the fraternity houses, to which they
were asked. So they had no time to feel homesick, and even made the girls
who w-ent home positively envious when they told of the fun they had in
Moscow-. We bad jilanned to have the Pledge Dance on December 7, but
due to the epidemic of scarlet fever in town and on the campus, it was

necessary for the universitj- authorities to prohibit all dances. Just now

everyone is in a mad whirl of embroidering and sewing on Christmas gifts,
for Christmas is only two weeks oflf and the time goes verv fast.
With best wishes to all Crescent readers for a Merrj' Christmas and a

Hajipy New Year.
Betty D. Hunter.

Personals

Pearl Stalker has been made jiresident of "The Curtains."
Ruby Gates was chosen to jilan the costumes for the Pep Band Show,

and is now planning the costumes for the ojiera Sweethearts to be presented
bj' the senior class.
Katherine Dwj-er ancl Pearl Tschirgi have jirominent jiarts in Sweet

hearts.

Omicron�University of Illinois

Football Championship
Yes ! We won the Big Ten Football Chamjiionship. We tied with .Michi

gan�but what's a tie among friends? I don't know which was the grander
feeling�when we stood and sang "Illinois Lojaltj'"' after the last game of
the season when victory was ours or when we sang it for the first time in
our stadium. The stadium is not j-et finished but was far enough comjileted
for us to play three games in it tliis fall.

On November 11, Founders' Dav, Ruth Matthews, one of our alumnae,
honored Mrs. Moss with a tea and asked our freshmen. It was very ap-
projiriate that the founder and pledges should get together on that day.

Several weeks before Christmas the military comjianj' for which we are

sponsors gave quite an elaborate party for us in conjunction with three or

four other comjianies and their sponsors. There was a dinner and a dance
at the Palms.

The night of Saturday, December 15, we held our formal dinner dance at
the Chamjiaign Country Club. Of course it was a Christmas affair and a

huge tree with a myriad lights shone for Gamma Phi that night.
i'here is one night in the year that pledges have no duties. They may

sing, dance or go to bed on tbe last Monday night before the holidays while

the upperclassmen humbly clean up the remains of tbe Christmas party.
Santa Claus was there per schedule this j-ear with a gift in bis pack for

everj-one and after tbe party tbe gifts are always sent to the Cunningham
Home for poor children.

Wednesday, December 5, was the occasion of a most interesting enter

tainment at the university. Vachel Lindsay under the auspices of Theta

Sigma Phi, lectured in the auditorium. He is rather hard to interpret
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After one has heard his "Boom! Boom! Zip Boom Bab!" poetrj- for a while
she is ready to condemn him ; but w-hen he conies out with a mo.st delicate

lilting melody of a haunting sentiment one admires him hnmensely.
Omicron's letter should always be on time hereafter. .\t lea,st the cor

respondent cannot use the excuse that she ran out of ink for she has one of
those everlasting pens�^the kind that never goes dry�and with this she
wishes you all a very happj' New Year.

Natalie W. Dodge.
Personals

Florence Gratiot, Vernalee Burpo and Helen Werts ha\e m.uie Fresh
man Commission.

Bernice .Marion, '27, and Lola Carroll, '26, had jiarts in the W. A. A.

swimming fete, "Hiawatha."
Del Gratia Miller, '24, luis been ajijiointed cliairni;in among women of

the Stadium Clean-uji Drive.

Engagements

Catherine Hastines, '24, to Leonard Braun, '23. Zeus.
Dorothy Blaekhall, '26, to Richard E. Duncan, '24, Psi I'jisilon.

Marriages

Lois .Marie Scott, '19, to Stanton Fitzgerrell, '19, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Mary Barrett, '21, to Charles Russell '21, Sigma Nu.

Births

To Mr. and .Mrs. Bertram Skinner (.Mida Moss, '18.) a daughter, Fran
ces Martha.

Pi�University of Nebraska

I cry Mucli at Home in the Xew House

Needless to say rushing is the most imjiortant hajijiening to Pi and we

are very jiroud of the sixteen girls who wear the little crescent jiin. The
names of the new jiledges are: Virginia Vorhees, Seneca, Kansas; Ruth
Dimmick, Sidney. Nebr; Jess Luca.s, Shelliv, Nebr; Bess Wythers. Lincdln,
Nebr; Genevieve Clark (iilibon, Nebr; Marion \V<iolw-ortli, (iililion, Nebr;
Florence Frahm, Blue Hill, Nebr.; Mildred Beckman, Fremont, Nebr.;
Joyce Adiiir, Sioux Citj-, Iowa; Grace Montross, Slown, Iowa; Alice De-
Witt, Sioux City, Iowa; Mary \'an Ness, Omaha, Nebr.; Isabel Myer, Pliil-
lipsburir, Kansas; Cyrena Smith, Pbillijisburg, Kans.; Willie Rogers. Lin
coln. Nebr. Ruth Heine of Liri<-(iln was jiledged last semester.

We are verj- well started on activities this year, with Virginia \'or-
hees elected to Freshinan Coniiuission and Willie Rogers to .Mystic Fish.
Helen Kummer has been ajijiciinted associate editor of the Cornhntker.
Neva Jones has been chosen one of ten. in a I/cagiie of Women Voters.

On Founders' Day, Pi chapter held the traditional dinner for "alumns,"
and it jiroved to be a great celebration, for that was tbe day wlien Nebras
ka defeated Notre Dame. Homecoming day was also another very mem

orable occasion, when our alumnae were with us for the week-end. On that

ilaj-, the freshmen gave a stunt and afterwards surprised us all with the

gift of a lovely bronze name jilate with the Greek letters inscribed.
The ujijierclassmen gave the freshmen a house dance which jiroved to lie

a verj- successful affair. On Thanksgiving, tlie freshmen recijirocated with
another house dance. Instead of our usual bazaar each member is jiledg
ing ten dollars to the House Fund.
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One of the most important events of the faU was the presentation of the
scholarship cup. This was awarded to us officially by Miss McPhee, a
Gamma Phi, chairman of Panhellenic.

We are all settled and very much at home in our "new house," and we
feel that we are started on a very eventful year for Pi chapter.

Geh.vldine Swanick.
Engagements

Elizabeth Montgomery to RoUo Van Pelt, Acacia.
Elizabeth Lentz to Bradley Felton, Alpha Sigma Phi.

Marriage

Gwendolyn Damerell, '23, to Emmet Hutton, of Hastings, Neb.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. George Whitlock (Eliza Bickett), a daughter, Emelyn
Jane.

Rho�University of Iowa

Mothers' Day Established

Our last two months can well be considered very successful in a finan
cial way. Starting with the sale of Frivols at Homecoming, at whicb time
we made $75, we followed with a rummage sale netting .^68, and ended with
our annual bazaar which resulted in a sum of .$265 although nearly every
sorority on the campus has given a bazaar this j'ear and five were held on

the same day on which we had ours. We feel especiallj' fortunate in our

Frivol contract for we are the one sorority who hiis charge of all sales for
the magazine, and we receive from three to five cents for each copj' sold.
An innovation in the line of dajs has been set aside. On November 22,

we invited all our mothers to have dinner with us, and about twenty from
the towns of Iowa City, Davenport, Corydon and Cedar Rapids made their

daughters extremely happy for one evening. After the dinner they all at
tended an Eel-Seal Revue (a water carnival given by the men's and wom

en's honorary swimming clubs) in which five Gamma Phis, Amy Louise
Benner, Beatrice McGarvey, Clara Larson, Lois Klenze and Frances Hale
took part.

Eleven girls entered the bonds of Gamma Phi Beta on December 16�

Shirley Kinney, Florence Knight, Helen Desmond, Mildred Cuddy, Helen
Harrison, Doris Blunt, Helen Kearney, Amj' Louise Benner, Audrey Reed.
Margaret Crosby and Marjorie Washburn. Since they must fulfill certain
scholastic requirements we were fortunate to be able to initiate the eleven
and we were especially happy to have Marjorie Washburn among the

group. Marjorie left us just before Christmas last year and took second
semester work at Junior College in Kansas Citj'.
Our freshmen have already made a reputation on the campus. Helen

Bein was one out of twenty girls elected to Fl-esbman Commission, the or

ganization which acts as an aid to the Y. W. Cabinet and Council. From
nine girls elected to Seal's club, honorarj' women's swimniing organiza
tion, Lois Klenze and Frances Hale were chosen. Ruth Abbott has been
made a meniber of Universitj' Players, honorary dramatic organization.
In the freshman psychology test, given to both men and women, Lois

Klenze, Helen Bein and Jeannette Elder were among the high two hundred
in the entire freshman class.
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Our freshmen and jiledges have been very goad lo us for they have given
to the house a stunning new mahogany table form Victrol.i. In addition to
this gift they held our annual Christmas jiarty with the usual ajijirojiriate
toys which we later sent to amuse the crijijiled children at the Perkins Hos

jiital.
Our months have been full and bajijiy and now- we are looking forward

to our Christmas vacation.
Emily W^itiirow.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. William Johnstone of Boone, a daughter, Jeanne Mari-

lynne.

Sigma�University of Kansas

Carols and Candles for Christmas

In the midst of all the bustle and excitement of jirejia rations for Christ
mas, it is hard to realize that this letter is to ajijiear in the Crescen-t for
March. Christmas holidays begin Saturday, Deceniber 22, :ind Sigma is

planning her annual Christmas jiarty for "VVednesdaj afteriuHin, wlien we

shall all dress as youngsters and receive gifts from the hands of Santa
Claus. A Christmas jirogram will be given arouiul a big Christmas tree on

the camjius Thursday evening. After the tree each student -A-ill jiiit a light
ed red candle in his or her window to symbolize a gift to the Kurojiean
Student Friendshiji Fund, and quartets frem the glee clubs will go from
house to lidiise singing Cliristmas carols.

To return to the past,�the first big event since our last letter was our

annual jiartv for our pledges given at the Country Club, November 10.

Only one of our alumnie, Mariam King of Hiitchinsdii, was able to be here

though Margaret Irodge Hovey, Fr;inces Kihy Dutton, .lennie (ilendiiiiiing,
Helen Rhoda Hoiijies, and .Marj Tudor Hanna were here for our Founders'
Dav banquet which was the next dav. The bancjuet was in the form of a

Thanksgiving dinner, and the toasts were from rejiresentatives of the Sig
ma family, old and young.
Thanksgiving, the day of the .Missouri-Kansas game, was the l'niversity

Homecoming (lay. In addition to ten girls fnuii .Mjilia Delta chajiter in
Missouri, Pauline Fullertdii from Psi, and various members of our fam
ilies, Sigma's guests included the following alumna'; Laura Harkrader,
Elsie Frisbie Norman, .Marjorie Frater Back, Adelyn Anderson, Emily
Fuller Zimmerman, Mildred Odell, Jennie (ilendinning, Frances Kennedy
Fink. Margaret Lodge Hovey. Laverne Brenau, Georgiana Holland, and Ida
Tudor. .\ll Lawrence was decorated for the (K-casion in the black and gold
of Missouri and the crimson and blue of Kansas. The first jirize for the
be.st decorated sorority Iiouse went to .Mjilia Omicron Pi. (jaiiiiii;i Phi Beta
received first honorable mention.
.\fter a month of fine weather it began to snow on Thanksgiving iiiiprn-

ing and snowed steadilv until after dark that evening. The field had to be

dragged with snow- jilows before the teams could Jilay. Of course everyone
went to the game in sjiitc of tbe snow- and watched .Missouri and Kansas

Jilay a 3-3 tie.
Our pledges gave a party for the active members .Saturday evening,

Deeemlier 15. The rooms were decorated with black and white crejie jiajicr
and the walls were hung with silhouettes. .Some of the freshmen, dressed
as little maids in black and white, served t'le refreshments, and even the

programs had silhouettes on the covers. The jiledges al.so gave the house
.1 new bridge laniji with a lovely iiarchment sli.-ule. Tlie decorations for the
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party were left up until the next afternoon, when we gave a tea for the
girls who live at Corbin Hall, the new dormitory.

Marion Ross.
Personals

Caroline Harkrader has been elected vice-president of the Press Club.
Ruth Elizabeth Hill has made Kansan board. The Kansan is the univer

sitj' daily newsjiajier.
Louise Saltmai-sh, Marjorie Lynch, Harriet Gilbert, Grace Saltmarsh,

Dorothy Twadell, and Inez Porta were in the Fashion Show given by the
Women's Student Government Association.

Elizabeth Noyes has been pledged to Ganima Epsilon Pi, honorary
economics sororitv.

Kathrj'n Brueck and Harriet Gilbert were in the Follies.
Virginia Blackwell has been elected to Mathematics Club.
Moyne Rice has been made a member <if McDowell, an honorarj- fine arts

society.
Mojne Rice and Inez Porta are on the staff of the Jayhawker, the uni

versitj' annual.
Sue Mason is on the junior hockey team, Barbara Becker on the sojih

omore team, and Harriett De Wolfe on the freshman team.
Anna Lois Voigts is a member of Dramatic Club.
Mary Lois Rupjienthall and Ruth Elizabeth Hill have been initiated into

Theta Sigma Phi, honorarj' journali.stic sororitv.

Margaret Larkin is on a senior (-ommittee.
Verla Patton is treasurer of the Economics dejiartment.
Louise Saltmarsh and Dorothea Dean are menibers of the Jay Janes, a

newly established girls' "jieji" organization.
Lillian Bixbv made Pen and Scroll, junior literary society.
Lois Sharjiless has been jiledged to Phi Sigina, an honorary biological

research fraternity.
Engagements

Mariam King to Alva Fenn, Hutchinson.
Susan Mason to Maj'ol Linscott, Phi Kappa Psi.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scanlon (Ojial Holmes), a boj'.

Tau�Colorado Agricultural College ,

Four Pledges as a Christmas Gift
"Old Father Time is whetting up his sickle," and soon "Old 1923" will be

falling in his wake. "But dance we lightlj' on" back to Fort Collins once

again to take up the regular routine of "School Life" interspersed with

plans for our Annual Pledge dance to be given on February 9, the all-night
party, spring rushing, and various other matters which go to make up the
trials and tribulations of the average active.
Tau chapter was possessed by the "Pre-Xmas Spirit" this J'ear; that

spirit which grips everyone�from the street vagabonds with their cry of

"Paper, Mister?" to the Percivals and Nancies of Riverside Drive�and
is the incentive for the manj' likable characteristics which put in their

appearance during the two weeks just preceding that festal daj- when Saint
Nicholas reigns supreme. Most of all, we wanted some new pledges for

Xmas, and during the first weeks of December evei-y girl of 'Tau talked,
jiraj'cd, and worked for our rushees.
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Our two rush jiarties consisted of an informal Sunday night sujijier
around the grate fire in the chapter-house, and a Mah Jong breakfast as a

last impression on the day before silence. Then as all small chiUlren on the
Eve of Xmas, we sent our letters to Santa Claus, and breathlessly awaited
tbe results.

Wednesday night; silence was over, and Santa Claus was due at five-

thirty the hour of pledging! We tijitoed down the stairs and found�our

heart's desire�four new- jiledges! After jiledging, we all had dinner to

gether, and then tratbered around our Xmas tree, while Santa banded out
the individual and chajiter jiresents, including many useful things for the
house.
Our alumnre chajiter h.id a ruiiimage sale in November. The jiroceeds

were given to us for furniture, and the sale was so great a financial success
that two of the other sororities on the canijius have taken the idea.

One of the cleverest dances given this year was a Chinese House Dan(-e.
The Jirograms were "Maw and Paw Jong." and Chicken Chow .Mein served
with choji sticks jirovided the entertainment for the evening.

The girls of Tau have taken a more ac-tive jiart on the camjius this jear
than ever before. Dorothy Le^ich was elected vice-jiresident of the Student
Bodv. is a meniber of the Collegian staff, and is on the Women's Self Gov
ernment Executive Council. Dorothy Heisen is also a member of the Col-

legifin staff, and is rejiresentative from the senior class on the Student
Council. Mary Haddox is vice-jiresident of the Dramatic Club, a member
of the staffs of the Collegian and the Silver Spruce, and is on the Executive
Council of W. S. G. .\. Lois Trumbull is vice-jiresident of the Home Eco
nomies Club, and a Big Sister. Carolyn Lauche and .Mildred East take an

active Jiart in wdiiicn's athletics.
Mahv Haiiuox.

Pl.EIlGES

Louise Pott. Ix-adville, Colo. (jlhidvs Briggs, Pueblo, Colo.
Helen Wykert. Eaton, Colo. Kathleen WocmIs, Pueblo, ('olo.

Pm�Washi.vgton U.mversity

Socicd Calendar Full
The three weeks before the Christmas vacation were verj- busy ones for

Phi chajiter. and everyone weU-onied tliem. Besides our usual work, our

social caleiubir has been w-ell filled out.
Oil December 5. the pledge gave the actives a dance at the luime of Hel

en Cro.ss. On December 29. .Margaret Willis entertained the chajiter with
a dance at her hdiue; tlu-n too. we were all verj- busy w-cirking on our stunt
for Co-ed N'odvil wbieli is given by Mortar Bciard e\erj- year. Our stunt
was called ".Maniac .Movies" and was written by .Iiilia .Jdiiali, '20.

Phi chajiter wishes everjone a very prosperous and luijijiy New- '^'ear.
.MiLIIIIEII Ke.ndali..

Personals

Initiation has been held for Wilmot Snvder, '24. and Amy Hassel, '25.
('(instance Baker has been ajijMiiiited tci Freshman Cdiiimission.
Jessie Tyler has been elected to Hatchet board.
Wilmot Snyder is on Dirge staff.
(irace Klejkanip. Helen Cross. Dorotliy Philijis and Eugenia Hart Imve

been admitted to La Tcrtulis.
Grace Hayward and Jessie Tyler have been admitted to Tanea. an lion-

urary literarj- six-iety for women.
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Engagement
Grace Oberschelp, '24, to John A. McGroch, professor of Psychology.

Chi�Oregon State Agricultural College

Playing the Game

Right off tbe bat the chapter editor must wax enthusiastic and expound
the theory that sisters in need are sisters in deed and believe me, it seems

good to be back with them after a trip to the hospital !
Our pledges, Helen Baker, Mary Lamkin, Mary Porteous, Vivian Tohl.

La Rue Hanks. Alice Freeland, Marion Needham, Ruth Joslvn, Catherine
Cole, Edna Rickard, Drucilla Ward. Agnes Hesselenz, Eleanor White, Fern
Reymers, and Ruth Harshberger, believe, and rightly, that it is more blessed
to give than lo recei\'e. Pronto ! They presented the house with a new fire
screen, making the living room that m'uch more attractive for Homecoming.

November 3, was the week-end of the Aggies' Homecoming. Many
"ex's" were back and the girls from the visiting chapters were absolutely
the kind you want to hug and call "sister" I But�before we get off the
track�our pledges made us jiroud again by entertaining with a pledge tea.
We're betting on them making us still prouder in the Stunt Show, next
quarter 'cause we have some real talent !

The initiation of Helen Lee and Jean McDaniel, Deceniber 9, marked
the beginning of the holiday season. The chapter evolved much pleasure
from (iressing dolls for some needy orphan children. The grand finale of
a very successful term was a Christmas party where the advent of Santa
Claus, in the person of Geneve Kinnej', added much delight.

Thus our fall quarter ended amidst a mixture of Christmas candy, final
examinations, railroad tickets, and fond adieux with plans to come back
next quarter all readj' to win.

Mary Robinson.
CvMPus Honors

Allegra McGreal, Scribe, Barometer day editor.
Helen Baker, vice-jiresident Y. W. C. A., dance committee.
Ruth Joslyn, freshman Y. W. C. A. cabinet.
Mai-j- de (jrandpra, member of finance committee.
Agnes Hesseldenz, Madrigal Club.
Winifred Warren, Madrigal Club.
Jean McDaniel,: Madrigal Club.
Eleanor White, assistant rookess committee.
.�\lice Freeland, feature dance at freshman dance; Lj'ceuni.
Ruth Harshberger, assistant in Physical Education Dejiartment.
Catherine Cole, Chainnan of finance committee.

Engagements

Marion Bauer to Irvine Miller, Sigma Chi.

Psi�University of Oklahoma

The Nezv House, Chief Topic
When I found that this was to be the Athletic Number of the Crescent,

I was disappointed; since Psi girls although they go out for everj'thing else,
seldom make athletics their jirincipal activity. Two years of physical
education are required before a girl can receive any kind of a degree in
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Oklahoma, and going to "gjin" is about the most dreaded punishment most
of us can find. The very fact that we must take tw-o years of physical
education makes us hate it. This year a new game (to" this school) was

introduced, and for the first eight weeks all gym classes played hockey
some willingly and others�unwillingly. However one of our girls actually
liked it and was chosen to play for "her class during the interclass games.
She is Lucille Moore, known better by tbe name of "Snook," and she is
the exact opposite of the type of girl usually thought of as athletic. She
is so small that it seems rather incongruous to think of her in connection
with basketball, hockey, volley ball, swimming and riding. Yet, for all her
quiet voice and unassuming manner, she excels in everj' one of these
sports. She was known as one of the best guards who played in the
intersorority games last spring, and she is always placed on the class
teams in tbe gym tournaments. I have already told j'ou about her hockey;
she is just as good at vollej-ball, and she is a wonderful swimmer, having
passed all the requirements for membership in Duck's Club. These require
ments are no joke; they include all sorts of impossible feats like swimming
long distances, all kincls of strokes, and fancy diving. A few weeks ago,
an instructor gave a course in life-saving, Lucille took the course aud came

out third in a long list of students. Lula Miller, one of our recent pledges,
earned ber life-saving certificate. Lucille is also taking a teacher's course

in physical education and intends to teach gym herself some day. So
far she has been too modest to jiut in an ajijilication !
Our new house is still progressing rapidly and we are hoping to be

able to move in bj' Februarj- 1. All the talk at tbe table or in the rooms

is of the new bouse and how lovely it will be. The girls are furnishing
their own rooms and we have a great time deciding- whether to have blue
or pink taffeta curtains and whether to jiurchase a dressing table or a

chiffonier. The dressing table with its frilly taffeta skirt usually wins in

spite of tbe fact that there is no room in it. You see, we are to ha\e
plenty of closet room and only two girls in a room w-hich will certainlj-
be an improvement over the way We crowd at present. I hope by the time
the next CaEsCEx-r comes out, to be able to tell j'ou of our move and all
tliat goes with it.

We had our annual Christmas party for sixty poor children the Sunday
afternoon before vacation. At first we played games; then Santa Claus
came and a. wonderful Christmas tree was found in the chapter room with
two toys and one useful gift for each child. Then Santa passed out sacks
of candj-, nuts, ajiples, oranges and jiopcorn balls. The Sigma Nus, who
live across the street invited them over and jilayed for them with their

twelve-piece orchestra. Tbe Kapjia Sigs were of verj' much aid to us, too.
In fact they seemed to enjoy the partv as much as the children, and it

was whispered around that Santa himself was a Kappa Sig.
We have a brand new jiledge, Louise Bradbuiy, '27', from Chicago; also

a new member, Elizabeth Morrison, of Oklahoma City. We are certainly
proud of those two girls and glad to introduce them to all of you.
Our bazaar, December 8, was a wonderful success, even more so than

last J-ear. Everything was sold and we cleared over $400.
Dorothy Way.

Alpha Alpha�University of Toronto

Bazaar Successful
Christmas, the season of laughter and greetings, has come and gone,

leaving us with a warm glow around our hearts. We have realized how

many dear delightful friends we have, and what a pleasure it is to bestow
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gifts ujion those we love. The girls from out-of-town went away full of

eager anticipation, and almost tempttd us city-dwellers to wish that we.

too, had been away from home, and could return to our families and
friends.

The whirl and fun of rushing seems a long time past, for a great deal

has hajijiened since then. However, we gained eight new- sisters, each of

whom, w-e are sure, will be an asset to the chajiter�Evelyn Bull, Kathleen
Rose, Edith Hudson, Janet Dickson. Eileen .McElroy. Billie .Moffat, .Muriel

Thompson, Jean Orr and Ruth Radcliffe. We held our pledging at the

home of our president, FUvina Walker and later our jiledges gave a tea for

the pledges of the other .sororities at our chapter room. Everyone agreed
that it Wcis a great success.
I am sure that M Gamma Phis will be glad to know that the bazaar,

given by the alumna; with the belji of the active chapter, more than

fulfilled "expectations. Crowds of the friends of Ganuna Phi w-ere jiresent;
tbe scene of activity was a room in the Prince George Hotel, transformed
by clever fingers into a fairy-like place; the bddtlis, all decdrated in black
aiid white, j-et all different", were filled with a temjiting array of lovely
things. The two wbite-drajied jialmistry booths, cdvered with mysteridus
black signs, attracted a great deal dt attention and in the evening there

wius dancing. The older jieojile bulked <in, while the younger ones danced,
and everyone enjoyed herself hugely.

.-Vfter the bazaar, we .settled do\ni to really hard work in jirejiaration
for the ajiproaching Christmas examinations and we verj' much liojie we

have had eijiial success in these.
Doris N. Siiieli..

Engagi.ments

Eileen Wanamaker to Nigel Kensit, Phi Kajijia Pi.

.Marjory Hull to Leslie Bond, Phi Kajijia Pi.
Frit/.ie Legge to Frederick W. .Miiiini, Phi Hho Sigma.
(iloriu Hill to Dr. W. N. Moore, Kajijia Psi.

.�Vi.piiA Hkta�University of North Dakota

./// Kinds of Campus Honors

Drajied artistically in bits of tinsel, luilly, Christmas seals and vari
colored Jiajier, this rushed cdrresjiondent is attemjiting td heed Lindsey
Barbee's advice to send the chajiter letter before Cliristmas Dav.

Mad dashes to class, sjiasnioclic jiacking, cbeerj- calls across the camjnis
and cheery echoes, students hurrying thrdugh the streets laden with gifts,
fleeting glimjises thrdugh windciws of fir trees gay with cdlored lights and

tinsel, l'niversitj- carolers singing in the streets jire-Christmas sjiirit!
North Dakota is without the white blanket of smiw that is traditional

with the season. We can scarcely realize that tliere is n<i huge barrier of
snow- and ice. looming glitteringly in frdut of the house, shutting the Gaiiiiii-i
Phis from tbe outer world. When, one morning in Noveiiiber, a few

sjilatterj- flakes came breezilv floating from the sky, the house manager, with
memories of the last winter, called a house meeting to decide whether to
tunnel or whether to continue the .\ljiine stick inetbod and issue road niajis.
In the midst of the discussion the house manairer, remembering that her

galoshes were jiarked near the diKir steji absolutelj unjirdtecte<l, dasliKi (lut
to rescue them and lo ! she lielield a dazzling sun smiling imjiertiirliably at a

barren eartli�not a flake in sight! Since that day we have had s< veral
such flurries that melted ere we had time to become excited.

Since the last letter was posted. .Mjilia Beta has jiledged Ddnithy Beevers,
n charming girl fnim Bottineau.
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The Founders' Day banquet was held at the chapter-house where the
pledges entertained the active and alumnae members with a delightful
entertainment.

The staff for the 1925 Dakotah was recently chosen with Sylvia Sells
as art editor, Bernice Boyd as head of the Feature section, Alice Erie
in charge of the junior-senior album and Verona Hansen in charge of
drama.

Six of the twentj' chosen for the reserve Dakota Playmakers were

Gamma Phis�Madg'e Allen, Bernice Bojd, Dorothy Colton, Madeleine
Colton, Beatrice Fleck and Marie Lysing. Verna Hansen played a leading
part in Dover Road, tbe first presentation of tbe Dakota Playmakers, while
Marjorie Watt was also a member of tbe cast.

Bernice Boyd has been chosen one of four University R. O. T. C.
battalion sponsors; Dorothy Richards captains the sophomore basketball
team; Alice Erie is secretary of the Press Club; Hazel Walker has been
initiated into Sigma Alpha Iota; Marie Neilson is junior women's repre
sentative to the senate, and Marjorie Watt, Marie and Ethel Lysing have
been initiated into tbe Sketchers' Club. Fifteen prominent juniors and
seniors were recently elected to "Who's Who." Verona Hansen was one

of tbe two senior women chosen.
The Junior Prom is the big event awaiting our return from Christraas

vacation. Sylvia Sell is in charge of features and Alice Erie is a member
of the decoration committee. Gracious !�I nearlj' forgot our annual
Christmas party�given last night, December 18, for twenty-one poor
children of tbe citj'. A jolly hour was spent in playing all sorts of games;
then Santa Claus arrived and jiresented each boy and girl with lovely
gifts, not forgetting oranges, apples and stockings of candj'. After a hot
dinner they were bundled off to their homes, their pinched faces happy and

shining.
Verona Hansen.

Alpha Delta�University of Missouri

Athletic Achievements

We have at last achieved in atliletics, and just in time for The Crescent,
too. After a week of intensive training under a national Red Cross
instructor, three of our girls, Mildred Haas, Elizabeth Hawkins, and Ruth
Baker won the National Red Cross pins and certificates for life saving.
Elizabeth Hawkins and Mildred Haas ranked second and third out of a

group of twentj'-flve who qualified to take the examination. Esther Platt
and Doris Gwj'nne have made enough jioints this j'ear to become members
of W. A. A.

Our freshmen were very busy before Christmas, for with the Kajijia
Aljiha Theta freshmen they gave their annual tea for all sorority freshmen
on the campus. The tea was given at our new house, which was decorated
for the Yuletide. That was only a part of their .social activities, for they
entertained the actives with an elaborate formal dinner, and presented
two complete silver sets to the chapter.

Self Denial week the chapter saved fifty dollars for the Endowment
Fund. We had our Christmas Bazaar and cleared over three hundred
and fifty dollars.

We had five girls in the journalism play this year, more than any other

sorority. There is a rifle tournament among the sororities and Gamraa
Phi has a team of four girls who are working hard to make a good showing
on the targets.

This is the third time that Alpha Delta has held an important office for
two J'ears in succession. Margaret Stein was

.
elected to succeed Lois
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Maupin as president of Miss Burrall's Sunday School Class for university
students. The attendance of the class is usually about two thou.sand.

One of our alumnae, Ruth Phillijis Steinhauser has an article in the
American Magazine on the jiersonality of Miss Burrall. The article is

under the name of Ruth Browning Phillips.
Frances Hubbard.

Personals

Mary Allen Neal has lieen elected to the Show .Me staff.

Georgia Ajipel gave a farewell breakfast for the active chajiter.

Engagement

Mary McCune to Henry Hurd, Kajijia Sigma.

.�\lpha Epsilon�University of Arizona

Busy Days on the Campns
After rushing and the excitement of the ojiening of college w-e settled

down to rather a quiet routine broken only occasionally by a holidaj-.
Just before the Thanksgiving vacation our jiledges gave a little Iiouse
dance. Autimin leaves as decorations and cunning fa\-drs and jirograms
decorated with the jiroverbial turkey gave a holiday atniosjihere.

Founders' Day Service was very simjile, as one of our biggest football

game.s was jilayed at Phoenix on Annistice day and a large number of
our girls was there. However, the .service is so beautiful in itself that
with several Gamma Phi songs and a sluirt address on the founding of
(jainnia Phi by diie <if the aluimur it made a very lovelj' jirogram at an

informal sujijier.
The week before Christmas vacation was a busv one�hour tests in

most all subjects and hundreds of other things to oecujiy our time. The

Jihysical educatidii dejiartment gave a dance drama in which a miinber
from our bouse tdok jiart. The University Art Club, claiming six (iamma
Phis as charter members, was organized. The camjius Cbristnias tree
and the traditidiial sorority jiarty were held. We always have the jiarty
with a tree and Santa Claus w-lid brings candj, nuts and five .-ind ten cent

presents to each girl.
Our weather this fall has been so rainv that it has jirdliibited the usual

athletics fdr girls; luK-key, tennis and riding are our favorite fall sjiorts.
Basketball, track and baseball are reserved for second semester. Inter-

orgaiiizatidu meets are jilajed in these- sjicirls and we are anticipating siime

keen Cdinjietitidii.
We are also Iddking forward Id the Western Cdnference of Associated

Women Students, which will be held (in our camjius late in the sjiring. Last
vear, Helena Sherman was elected jiresident of the conference at Salt Lake

City; and this fall attended the Eastern Cdnference which gave her manj
new ideas for making dur first c(inferen<-e a real success.

Maky KiNosRCRy.

.Vi.piiA Zeta�University of Te.xas

Pledges Are Blessings
As I realize that the chajiter letter is due, I cannot lielji tbiiiking of llu

statesman w-ho sighed and said, "Life has been so full, and yet how emjity
on Jiages"; for truly it .seems searcelv a inoiilh since we were welcoming
our new jiledges after rush week, and I was jidiinding diit the details uf
their c-ijiture for the Octdber Cresce.nt.
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Long study hours account for the unconscious lapse of time for every
Gamma Phi is searching night and nearly all afternoon for "suet nowlege"
tucked deep in the corners of text books. The scholastic rating of fraterni
ties on our campus is solved in a fashion which makes six paltry "Ds" more

valuable than four wonderful "As"; so we have decided that it is better to
have taken and dropped than never to have taken at aU, and if there is
safety in numbers, especially "Ds" the front pew of the righteous and

worthy will be crowded with Gamma Phis when the day of Panhellenic
reckoning arrives.

The Panhellenic Tea was the outstanding event in tbe sororitv social
realm this term. Corrine Neal and Dorothy Hudson .rejiresented our

chapter on the ho.stess committee.

Alpha Zeta pledges entertained the initiates with a buffet supper and
Christmas party on the evening of December 18, and not only was the
Christmas tree laden with presents which bespoke the esteem and dignity
with which initiates are regarded by their j'ounger sisters, but it was found
that Gamma Phi mothers had sent their Christmas wishes in the form of a

linen shower for the new house. The pledges, bless their tender hearts, had
also made the house a jiresent of a complete dinner set, and like the baby
grand of last jear, the "chine" completelj' proves tb.at jiledges are a blessing.
While writing about pledges, I might add that Aljiha Zeta's are

certainly jiromising this j-ear, and we have welcomed three more of the
same tyjie to tbe joys that await all good children at Texas U. Mildi-ed
Beal is a Phi Beta Kajijia without doubt, and her picture alwavs bears
the label of "Honor Student at the Universitj' of Texas. Among the
Best One Per-cent." Bernice Moore is fast becoming a Mary Garden,
and little Mary Ruth Sneed is decidedly clever, and is liked lij' everyone.

Ellen Osbodne.

Personals

Rachael Dunnawaj' lias been elected a member of Theta Sigma Phi,
honorarj' journalism fraternity.

Ellen Osborne has been elected jiresident of Gamma Alpha Chi, honorary
advertising fraternitj'.

Fannie Eisenlohr is a member of the University Dancing Club.

Mary Steussy was a guest of Gamma Phi Beta during the holidays.
Katherine Shijip, Johnye Gilkerson, and Rachael Dunnaway were selected

as delegates from Texas University to attend the International Students
Conference at Indianapolis during the holidays. Out of the twenty-six
delegates chosen, Gainma Phi Beta had the highest percentage of all
sororities on the campus.

Alpha Eta�Ohio Wesleyan University

First Message from our Baby Chapter
Alpha Eta presents its first letter to the Crescent! We are happj- to

have this opjiortunity, not only to tell all our sisters in Gamma Phi Beta

Hbout tbe initiation and attendant ceremonies, but also to declare how-

very glad we are to be members of the circle. .iMiiha Eta will truly be

worthy of the crescent if the determination and whole-hearted eft'crt of

every member can bring it to pass. Already we enjoy the added prestige
and assurance which only a national organization can give to a local

g]-oup�especially on a campus where national charters are being granted
for the first time .

Friday, November 9, found us eagerly and anxiously awaiting the

arrival of the installing committee. You can well imagine how excited we
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were�almost w-ithin realization of the national charter for which we had
worked so long and hojied so ferventlj- ! And there was not one of us but
trembled a little at the thought of the added responsibilities. One does
not step from a world of nonentities into a w-orld of realities without the
consciousness that a new and vital test will be made upon one's capacity.
Alpha Eta welcomes the test, and the inspiration and incentive of the

organization behind us will surely contribute toward making our efforts
successful.

Irene Cuykdenhall Garrett, national chairman of exjiansion, accomjianied
by Marion Lovett and .Mary .McKenzie of Alpha, comprised the jiersonnel
of the installing committee jiroper. Mrs. Sterns, .Miss Schneider and Miss
Rieck of Cleveland; as well as the Misses Dhnick of Columbus also were

with us and took jiart in the initiation ceremonies. We were very bajijij'
to welcome all these Ganima Phi Beta.s to Ohio Wesleyan and to our group.
Contact with them was thoroughly delightful and gave us our first realiza
tion of the tremendous strength of the national bond, linking each sister
w-ith every other sister. The eft'orts of the installing committee we esjiecially
ajijireciated. Thej- were uniformly thdiiglitful and kindh in their criticism
and heljiful advice and not one of us but ajijireciated the whole-hearted
interest evinced in tlie establishment of Aljiha Eta. For all of these
Gamnia Phis w-e shall cherish a lasting regard and assdciated with them
will be the memories of tbe most meniorable week-end of our lives.

Friday evening the loial chajiter df Delta Psi gathered at the hdine of

.Mary Katherine Tlidinjisdn where Delta Psi was absdrbed intd (ianima Phi
Beta, by a formal jiledging service. It was w-onderfully imjiressive and the
most beautifully eft'ective w-e had ever witnessed; but, <if course, the
wdiulers df the initiatidii service were still a (-ldse<l chajiter. Saturdav we

gathered again at the Tbdinjisdn home where the initiatidii <'eremdii\- was tu
lake Jilace. The service began in the morning anti at five in the afteriiddii
there were eighteen tired but (-diujiletely hajijiy new' sisters in (ianinia Phi
Beta. Now mv task becomes difficult because words are inadeijiiati- td give
(xjiression to even a mere ajijireciative comment on the ritiialistie initiation
service. It was truly wonderful�dignified, imjiressive and beautiful. And
it did Jierfect justice to the worth and fineness iif Gamnia Phi Beta.

Fdlldwing the initiatidn all the Gamma Phis, old and new. gathered
around a baiujuet lidard at Venture Inn. It was Idvely� that barujiict.
Helen Racey jiresided and told the old Gamma Phis in a few words how

bajijiy we were and what tbe ideals and asjiiratidiis df Aljiba Eta were

going to be. .Mrs. Garrett rejilied with the ideals and asjiirations (if
(iamma Phi Beta for us and a letter from .Miss B;irbee was read a fiirtli(-r
incentive and insjiiration. Emily Lee lldskinsdn. '2.'}, sjioke for the initiated
alumna', assuring us of their lieartj sujijiort.
� The socifd functions ended with a formal recejition at the Sigma Cbi
house Monday evening. .Members of the faculty and tlu-ir wives, and

rejiresentatives from all organized groujis on the cainjius attended. Mrs.
Miller and Miss \nn Deman, tw-o of our jiatronesses assisted us in the
entertainment of our guests and contributed tdwards making the evening
successful.

Ndw- there is just one more big event we must chronich� the first
imeting of .\ljilia Eta. It was held cm Founders' Day, November II with
-Marian l.<ivett to jireside. The old (janiiiia Phis were all jiresent, and
they ac(]uainted us with the intricacies of a formal chajiter meeting.
Innumerable committee meetings and discussion sroiips filled the intervening
time, and Tuesday iiiorniiig, all too siHin, liniiight flu- dejiarture of the
installing conimittee. We had grow-n to love them all during their short
visit and it was with real regret that we .saw them leave for Syracuse.
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This ended the initiation services and festivities which is the main topic
of this first letter to the Crescent. A more detailed account of the
activities of the chapter will appear in the next letter. Again let us say
that we are most happy to make our first appearance before all the readers
of the Crescen'I'.

Louise Merwin.
Personals

Margaret Wilson, secretiiry of the Women's Student Government Associa
tion, attended the annual convention of Student Government Association,?
at Oberlin in December.

Louise Mervin was elected delegate from the student body to the Inter
national (Quadrennial Convention of Student Christian Organizations in

Indianajiolis during the last week df December.

ALUMNA CHAPTERS

Delinquent Chapters

Syracuse�Jean Flick Spokane�Esther Motre

Chicago

Over a Thousand Dollars Cleared

"For it takes a little rain with the sunshine to make the world go
round," but why does that little rain have to fall so consistently and most

persistently on the daj' chosen for our annual bazaar? Perhaps it is

just to emphasize the fact that it takes more than rain to dampen Gamraa
Phi's indomitable spirit; for in spite of a most disagreealile day more than
a thousand dollars were added to the House P'und. This was most cheer
ful news to those who worked for the success of that day, and it ought to
sjiur others to lend a hand and have a part in so worthy a cause. Everj-
effort was greatly appreciated, and to judge by the quantitj' of lingerie,
dainty aprons as well as more practical ones, jiainted ware, fancy goods,
infants wear, hankerchiefs, Christmas cards and wonderfully ajipetizing
cakes and preserves donated by the Mothers' Club, there were many tireless
efforts made. The mothers disjilayed true loyal enthusiasm and to them
the chapter cannot be too grateful. .'V bridge lamp, a painting, a jiainted
card table, a beaded bag and a beautiful brown and mode Gamma Phi cake
were sold on shares all of which added a great deal of interest and
excitement.
In tbe evening due to the fact that no students could attend a dance

during the week, there were twenty-two tables of bridge with a jirize for
each table. Refreshments were served after which a most entertaining
auction sale was held. The men especially enjoyed this and many things
were disposed of in this way. The remainder was sold in Willard Hall by
the girls, and when all was over a little over a thousand dollars had been

cleared.
Gamma Phi was well represented at the Panhellenic luncheon held on

Saturday, January 12 at the Drake Hotel. Lillian Thompson had charge
of the sale of the" tickets; Grace Hickok of the Hickok Studios and Taylor
Holmes entertained.

On Februarj' 9 the formal dinner-dance w-as given by the active chapter
at the Orringtcm Hotel. Special request was made to have as many alumns

Jiresent as possible.
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That includes all activities up to the publication of this number and

though the new- year has well started on its way jierhaps it is not too late
to wish all chapters a successful and hajijiy nineteen twenty-four!

Florence H. Coyle.

Personals

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Truesdell have a charming young daughter,
Margaret Hall, three weeks old.

Frances McCarty and Harriet Sluss came up for Homecdiiiing. Too
bad they didn't stay long enough to saj- "hello" to everybody.

Mrs. Kraetsch (Sarah Shute) of Des .Moines was here for Homecoming,
as well a,s Florence Wallace of Chicago Heights.

Margaret O'Day has moved to East Orange, New Jersey. She visited in

Chicago during the holidays.
Esther Stoffel, '19, has gmu td Califiirnia td spend several iiiiinlbs in

San Jose and Ixis Angeles.

Engagement's

Margaret Haskins has announced her engagement to Charles .lohn Van
Vleet of East Aurora, N. Y. They will be married in June and intend to
live in Santa Barbara, Cal.

Ruth Bartels has selected the eighth of March for her marriage to

Stewart Fdx of Chicagd.
Jane Kendall amidunced her engagement at tbe Founders' Day tea to

Theoddre Ildft'man of Chicago.
Dorothy Rioch. "22. is engaged to marrj .Mfred Lindsej, Beta Theta Pi.

They will live in Toledo, Ohio.

Virginia .Mcott, '23. is t(i be married in June td Niiah J. Lareau of

Chicagd.
Marriage

Ruth Hine iiii December 26 td Frederi(-k .Maughmer of Savannah. Mo.

Bniriis

To Dr. and .Mrs. Rubert Stanley Stevens (Ruth Cddjier). a daughter,
Lois Elizabeth, on November 3.
To .Mr. and Mrs. Gilson (Ruth Warrington), a daughter, Dawn, in

November.
Death

Sj-nijiathy is extended to Helen Lewis Crosby who lost her ydungest
son in Januarv.

Boston

District Plan of Meeting
New Years Greetings and Best Wi.shes from Boston Alunuvi- td (iamma

Phis everywhere�one and all !

Lindsey Barbee jiaid us a fleeting visit in October 1923 when slie attended
the Biennial National Panhellenic ('(inference and also the Fiditor's Con
ference held this year in Boston. With her were Lillian W. Thdinjisdii.
Chicagd, dfficial delegate, lyois Miles .lackson. Denver, and Irene Ciiykeiidall
Garrett, Syracuse, alternates.

I feel sure Lindsey has told you all about that g.-ithering of distinguished
Greeks rejiresenting eighteen natiiinal sordrities. They held their .s<-ssions
behind doors drajied with hea\y velvet curtains. Wc are glad to learn friiiii
their charming jiresiding officer. Miss I/fiura A. Hurd, Aljilm Omicron Pi,
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that the sessions were the most harmonious of any ever held and that not
one sorority was slated for possible penalizing.
An atmosphere of hushed awe pervaded the Parker House Hotel during

those four days of Conference. Well-dressed women hurried here and
there with a look of great concern on their faces, ultimately to disappear
behind the heavy curtains of tbe conference room. Maids were kept busy
answering the calls from local chapters, asking for "Miss So-and-So, the
Grand President of Such-and-Such a Greek Organization." The poor maids
were puzzled beyond belief. Alpha Chi Omega, Kappa Kappa Gamraa,
Alpha Delta Pi, all within five minutes, was too much for their Irish and
Scottish minds or tongues.

The Information Desk, conducted by Boston Panhellenic Association
came to the rescue and relieved their minds from the thought of a possible
return of the regime of old King "Tut." At the Information Desk, Boston
Greeks, merabers of the Boston Panhellenic Association, alternated in

directing delegates and visitors. A large sign on the front of tbe desk
explaining its jiurjiose did not even enlighten one shy centleman who
approached with modest inquisitiveness and asked, "Is this the Fox Breeders
Convention?"

"No, Chicken Breeders Convention I" came the rejily. (Editor's blue
jiencil.)

There was no time for partiesi a.nd teas during Lindsej-'s stay but we

did succeed in squeezing in one luncheon to which about thirty -five girls
came, and each one had a chance to claim Lindsev for her own. She didn't
w-ant to talk to us, she just wanted to be one of us, which we think is the
best after all. Those moments were written in gold on the pages of
Delta's and Boston's history.

We wish J'OU could have aU attended the banquet given in honor of the

delegates attending the National Panhellenic Conference. Gamma Phi had
the largest representation. Of the 297 present, thirtj'-five were Gamina
Phis, and Lindsey Barbee was at the head table.

We journeyed out to Swampscott to feast Gamma Phi spirit at
Christmas time this year at the home of Mrs. E. R. Grabow. This is
Boston's one big get-together when Gamma Phis travel miles and miles to

join once more in the sisterhood. The active girls are always our guests.
Mrs. Grabow's home is on a high bill and commands a marvelous view of
the ocean. Amid gay colored lights and Christmas green and holiday
tittire sixty-seven girls sang and made merry until late into the evening.
Class of '17 reported 100- per cent enrollment as did tbe Lynn delegates.

Mrs, Lucille Ames Newcomb, University of Minnesota, ex-'13, was our

only guest from far-away and now we hope to claim her as one of our

own.

Perhaps you will lunch with us Saturday noons at the Business Women's

Club, 144 Bowdoin Street, at 1 o'clock, on" the following dates, January 26,
March 22, April 26 and May 24? Or j-ou may ji refer to take tea at the
Hotel Vendome Fridays irom 4-6, February 8, March 14, April 11, and

.May 9.
Boston Alumnae chapter is continuing its District Plan of meetings.

The surrounding suburbs have been divided into groups and Gamma Phis
in these groups entertain in turn and are informed as to Gamma Plu

proceedings by their local chairman. Then as many alumnae as possible
from all tbe groups attend tbe luncheons, teas and three central meetings
held in Boston throughout the year. Do you like her plan? It is

working well here and helps to ke(:p every alumna interested and in touch

with sororitj' affairs.
Carlotta Brandt, Gladys Kingman, and Virginia Turnbull are the most
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industrious alumnae we have at present. They are hard at work on the
Boston Gamma Phi Beta Directory. Change of addresses, jiermanent or

temporary, should be reported to them to facilitate and assure the

safe arrival of notices. Won't you help them? If you hear of marriages,
change of addresses, the arrival of girls from other chapters in Boston, let
them know.

In our next letter we will be talking and planning convention with our

Syracuse neighbors, at Lake Placid, New York, June, 1924.
Betty Macy Kauffman.

Personals

Lucile Ames Newcombe, Kappa, ex-'14, is living at 124 Fuller St.,
Brookline.
Violet B. Marshall is in Berkeley, Cal.
Mabel Langford Priest is spending the winter in Waukegan, 111.
Mrs. Robert E. Blood (Isabel Turnbull, '17) has moved to her new home

at 38 Berkshire St., Swampscott, Mass.
Mabel Fitz is spending her sabbatical year in Europe, and is at present

in Florence, Italy.
Amy Buck, '18, has a temporary leave of absence from the faculty of

Miss Prince's School of Store Service, and is doing field work in Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Maud Hodges, Watertown, Mass., in in poor health and unable to
attend Gamma Phi gatherings. Perhaps those who know this sister can

call on her or write lier.

Marguerite Brandt Eaton spent tbe fall of 1923 in Ardmore, Pa., a

suburb of Philadelphia, 119 St. Paul Road. She expects to move to New
York in the early part of 1924.

Madeline Lewis, '21, has a leave of absence from the faculty of Vassar
College, due to the critical illness of her brother, Carleton Lewis. We are

extremely proud of a girl so young being selected to fill a jiosition in the
mathematic department of one of our leading woman's colleges.

Florence Clifford Savage, '94, 2122 Calves't St., Baltimore Md., is living
about three block from Goucher College. She will be hajipj' to meet the
Zeta girls. She sends liest wishes to classes B. \]. '88 to '97.

Verna Draper, ex-'22, is attending Burdett Business College, Lynn, Mass.
Address 10 Sachern St., Lynn.

Mrs. Frederick B. Walker (Constance Flanders) has built a beautiful
Colonial brick home on Tappan St., Brookline,�No. 21.5.

Mrs. Cyrus S. Kauffman, (Betty Macj-, '20), collaborated with her
husband, Cynis S. Kauft'man, Minnesota University, '16, on an article
"Tbe Shrine of Homes�Home, Sweet Home," a descriptive article on tbe
John Howard Payne homestead which ajijieared in the July 1923 issue of
House Beautiful magazine.

Mrs. Earle Goudey (Marjorie Pelton, '22) is teaching at Burdett Business
College, Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Harold Greene (Reba Flint, ex-'22) is living in Summit, N. J.,
Box 152. Reba has a baby boy about a year and one half old.

Eleanor Simmons, '17, has left Westerly, R. I., and is teaching in the
English Department at the Brockton High School.

Marriages

Ruth Eynon, ex-'23, to Rudolph Bennitt, '20, Cambridge, June, 1923.
Marjorie Pelton, '22, to Earle S. Goudey, B. U. '21, Lynn, Julv, 1023.
Hope Pillsbury, '21, to Lieutenant Dewitt Clinton Redgrave, U. S.

Navj', Lynn, July, 1923.
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New York

Delightful Supper Meeting
The New York alumniE have varied their usual jirogram of afternoon

gatherings; and early in December a delightful supjier meeting was

arranged by Ruth Russum SheaiTnan, Aljiba, at her home, 400 Ocean
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. An assortment of more than thirty Gainma
Phis, rejiresenting eight more or less scattered chapters, arrived in time
to exchange lengthy greetings, to distribute themselves at the small tables

cleverly arranged in the dining room and the conservatorj', and to enjoy
the delicious supjier provided by their hostess. There was more than tbe
usual amount of Gamma Phi chatter, and, between courses, much visiting
and exchanging of calls from one table to another.
At the business meeting which followed a roll call by chapters revealed

that Alpha led with ten members; Iota followed with five; Theta and

Upsilon each had four; Delta and Pi, three; Epsilon and Zeta, one. The
almnnae were particularlj' glad to welcome the four Upsilon under

graduates, all of whom have recently transferred from Hollins to Barnard.
The luncheons held the third Tliursday of every month are still in

progress at the Hotel McAlpine, 34th Street and Broadway, and any
alumnae who will inquire at the information desk will be directed to the
Gamma P'ni tables and cordially welcomed.

Dorothy Deen.
Personals

Harriette Ashbrook, H, is a scenario reader with the Metro Film
Company in New York, and also finds time to do newspaper feature work.
She is living at 50 Garden Place, Brooklyn.

Katherine Helzer, Pi, of Valentine, Neb., is head dietician at the
Polyclinic Hospital in New York. Her address is 341 W'est 50 Street.
Katherine's sister. Bertha, is connected with Merton Street, and has
an apartment at 25 East 193 Street with Ruth Easlej', a Kappa Kappa
Gamma from Chadron, Neb.
Kathrjn Herbert, Theta, has for the past year been editing the National

Electric Light Association Rate Book. Her sister, Marion Herbert
Andrews, recently came on to New- York with her husband and se\'enteen
months old daughter and, because of her husband's legal business, is

planning to remain here permanently. At present she and her faniih'
are living with Kathryn at 244 Riverside Drive. Lucia Herbert Griffith

completed the family circle by leaving her home in Boston to visit in
New York from Thanksgiving to Christmas. She brought w-ith her little
"Dincy," who used to accompany lier mother to alumnae meetings in

Denver, and six months old Herbert.

Martha Cree, Miriam Craiglow, and Willie Carter Witt have transferred
from Hollins to Barnard College and are living at John Jaj' Hall,
39 Claremont Ave., New York. Mary T. Thompson, another LTpsilon, is
also enrolled at Barnard and lives at Brooks Hall, Broadway and llfith
Street.
Edith Stiles, Iota, and Pierre A. Banker were married on October 9

in the West Side Unitarian Church, New York City. Gamma Phi was

well represented among the many guests at the wedding.
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Milwaukee

Ein Dumme Sans Une Gedanke

By Daphne Ule Montague Bell

Scene�Any room in any house in any Wisconsin tow-n.

Time�Anj' time of any day of mid-winter.

Temperature�16 below zero.
-ui �

Character.s�A Despondent Crescent Correspondent, and Her Elusive

Thoughts.
As the play opens D. C. C. is discovered at a desk. She wears a coon-

.skin coat an(i cap, the latter dra-ivn well down over her ears. Her feet

are encased in a peculiar fur object that is later revealed to be an old

lynx pillow muff. Only ber hands are bare, and these she rubs constantly
together and blows upon from time to time. Clutched firmly in her right
hand is a much-chewed pencil. She is muttering to herself.

D. C. C�Oh, whv did I ever take this job! Nobody reads what I

write anywaj', except mvsclf. And the letters arc always due just when

I'm busiest and news is scarcest and the weather disagreeablest. I have

to write news in the summer that is published in the winter�and what I

write in winter isn't read until suminer. Who cares to read in November

about the swimming we did in July ! What could be staler than reading
next .spring about our skiing jiarties or our knitting-fests. All the babies

are born the day after I mail my letter -and nobody ever dies in time to

be of any use to me as a correspondent.
Of course, I know that's the way magazines have to be�but why not

innovate something�why not have our Crescent a radio jiublication�every

body listen in while the" correspondents talk ! Then I wouldn't have to sit

here with frozen fingers, drilling out such thrills as "Our November meeting
was held at Alice Coerper's. There was a record attendance. Fifteen

members were present and three guests. Tbe hostess had a sick headache
and poured tbe coffee everj'where but in the cups. .\nd this was not the

vorst! She wrote the minutes upside down, and every laugh caused her

to frown. She thought her head would burst I" Signs of senility�reverting
to Mother Goose rhythm !

Ah, me! Why should I have been born poor when all the rest of the

world is rich! Why should "Margaret McDonald be spending tbe winter

at Palm Beach" while I sit here blue with cold! And "Janet Lindsay will

be marrying George Pollock in a few weeks" and going South on a

honeymoon, I suppose.
I wonder who invented winter anyway ! One thing I'm sure of�

"Snowbound" was written in the suinmer. And who are these peojile that
are always talking about our "overheated houses!" I'd like to entertain
a few of them this afternoon.

(While she is talking, the wind outside is howling and occasionally the
curtains on tbe windows flutter as the window-s keep up a constant rat-a-
tat-tat. Wnth a shiver she rises and starts across the room toward the
radiator momentarily forgetting tbe muff around ber feet. She tries to

extricate one foot, loses her balance and falls to the floor with a thud.
A crash as of falling icycles is heard at the window. The fluttering
curtains are blown wide apart and there enters one by one, a succession of

tiny creatures. Tbe first is faultlessy dressed as a gentleman in frock

coat, strijied trousers, silk hat and cane. Not a detail is omitted.)
D. C. C�Who are you sir?

Sprite�I am Good English. Without me you cannot expect to have
The Crescent accept your articles. Let me present to j'ou my companions.
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This fellow with the medals on his breast and the enormous jiencil and

pad is Plans. He gets credit for a great deal that never happens, but
without him your chajiter would have no reason for existing. (Jf course

you recognize this old bird with the grey wings, the long beak and the

spect.acles. He is (irandfather Stork, responsible for most of the personals
you AlumniE chapters send in. Next comes Philosophy in cap and gown,
the real meat, if I may use the term, of the best letters. This puffed-up
looking clown with rattles hung from every jiart of his costume is

Verbosity. He fills many jiages but few minds. Next conies Good News,
dressed so like a shadow that many people never seem to find him.
His comjianion, tbe jiortlj- fellow in heavy bbick who seems to over-shadow

everyone else, is Bad News. Why he's so jiopular, I've never been able
to discover. Following him, in doctor's garb with satchel in hand conies

Any News�the last despairing hojie of overworked brains. And now the

last and dearest of our number�the twins-�these nimble smiling fellows
who can make readers believe the rest of us are present even if we're not�

these fellows, Wit and Humor. Here we are, just what you've been wishing
for, within arm's reach of you. All you have to do is to catch us !

(D. C. C. reaches out her hand to grasp the nearest one, but her fingers
are so stiff with cold that he slips from her grasp. Again and again she

tries, but all in vain�^they dance and fly about her, tantalizingly near, but
each time she reaches for them, they dart laugliingly away. At last she
frees herself from the muff, and rising makes for tbe sprites; but

frightened, they fly toward the window. The curtains part, and they are

gone in a rush of wind. D. C. C. limps toward the desk, sits down heavily
and writes)

"The December meeting was held at the home of Anne Glennon. The

afternoon was spent cutting and sewing flannel garments for the poor.
Coffee and Christmas cakes, which the hostess had made herself, -were

served, and"

(The pencil drops from her hand, her bead falls wearily to the desk.
The curtain falls.)

Alice Ringling Coerper.

San Francisco

The Scholarship Bazaar

The last two months of 1923 have lieen eventful ones for San Francisco
alumniE. The Scholarsliip Bazaar for which wc all worked enthusiastically
came off with flying colors on November 10 at the Whiteeotton Hotel in

Berkeley. We were justly proud of the atractive display of fancy work,
children's clothes, arts and" crafts, dolls, aprons, and pantry shelf delicacies;
and also felt that our patrons bad \-alue received. We wish to express to

the alumnae, to Eta and Mu, to the Mothers' Club our appreciation of their

loyal co-operation and assistance.

Homecoming week at the University of California was held November

22, 23, and 24, celebrating the dedication of the Memorial Stiidium. The

alumnae who visited the Cximjnis for the events were entertained at the

chapter-hoiKse. About eighty San Francisco nluinnae attended the luncheon
and enjoyed the amusing burlesque which the Eta girls presented.

Our regular meeting was held on December 4 iit the home of Mrs. Vernon
Waldron. Reports from the Bazaar were read and the subject of a new

Eta chajiter-house was discussed. We are all looking forward to the time

when we can see clear toward making plans for ;i more suitable house.
A delightful social meeting occurred on December 28 at the home of
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Rachel CoUiy. Tliirty-two alumnae partook of a most tempting buffet lunch

and spent a 'most delightful afternoon in visiting and infoi-mal discussions.
I,ESLiE Underhill Ixickwood.

Personals

We are glad to welcome back to California Olive Mills Chatfield, after
two years' sojourn in Canada.
Annette Ruggles Wellington, '21, is again living in Berkeley.
Ida Hale Livingston, '14, has moved from Los Angeles to Stockton.
Eleanor French Whitman and little Jessie spent the Christmas holidays

in Berkeley.
Grace Partridge Underhill, '16, visited the campus during Homecoming

week.
Marriages

In Los Angeles, Ruth Wetmore to Mr. Morley Thompson.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. James Poque (Sybil Scott, '16), on October 23, a

daughter, Martha Jean.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Farmer (Sarah Daniels, '16), in Denver, a son.

To Dean and Mrs. John Peter Buwalda (Irma Wann, '17), on November

26, a son, John Peter.

Denver

Definite Work Soon to Be Scheduled

Denver alumnas have held meetings with the utmost regularity during
the fall months. Every two weeks we have gathered at some pretty home,
we have talked, we have partaken of delicious refreshments, we have
returned to our own homes.

Last J'ear we wearied of bazaars, feeling that our returns were far too

small for the effort which the girls made. Then we tried bridge but alas!�

that was worse than tlie bazaar. Evidently our girls were not keen for

bridge except at exclusive parties. We feel the need of something definite
to work for but we have not yet hit upon the thing which appeals to each
and every member. After the election of officers which is scheduled for
the next nieeting, we may be able to settle down to definite work.

Founders' Day was celebrated on November 12 at an evening meeting
at the Lodge with Theta and her pledges. The memorial service was read
with proper solemnity; then soberness was cast aside and the active girls
entertained with a clever little program. At the close of the stunts,
refreshments were served and a beautiful birthday cake was set before
our national president who made one of her happj' speeches aprojios to
the occasion; and as she carved the slices to various representative girls�
each was graced with most appropriate remarks.

The collection for the Endowment Fund amounted to eleven dollars and

fifty cents.

As for "self-denial week," there was no external evidence of the practice
of any such virtue but jiossiblj' the left hand did not know what the right
hand had been doing.

Lucia FA-rnsiN Young.
Personals

Edna Iliff Briggs has returned from California to spend the winter in
her Denver home.
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Gertrude Shiiniidii sjiciil the luilidays with her jiarents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. L. Shannon.
Winifred Willard sjient a few days in Denver ;it Christmas time.
Ethel Toby is jiresident of the D. U. Alumnae Club this year and has

just Jiut over a most successful bazjiar.

Engage.ment

Elsie Olsen to George R. Morrison.

Death

The chajiter symjiatliizes with Margaret Dennison White and Eleanor
Dennison in the de;itli of their fjitbcr.

Minneapolis

Plans an Endowment Fund Drive

Did you all have a Christmas Party? We have just had ours at the

chajiter-house on December 27 and j-ou may be sure that "a good time
was enjojed by all."' It was a joint meeting of the Minneapolis and St. Paul
chajiters and as our honored president, Sadie Finley was av/ay for the

holidajs, Carolyn McDowell had a chance to perform her duties as

vice-president and keep the meeting in order. Our supper w-as provided bj'
I\Irs. Evans, the house chaperon, who although it was her vacation came

back speciallj- for the daj', to get things ready. We all owe ber a vote of
thanks for the good time she gave us.

The Fair was held on November 23 at the Leamington Hotel. We worked
so hard to make it a great success, but it seemed that fate was against us

this J-ear. In the first place, the society editor of the Minneajiolis .lournid
to whom our publicitj- was entrusted, made a mistake in tbe date and
announced in the paper that it was to be the 24th, We corrected the date
in the next daj's paper but it had already done its deadly work and we are

still hearing of peojile who arrived at the Leamington all set to buy
copiously at our Fair onlj- to learn that it had taken place the day before.
Other sad features of the daj' were two large church fairs going on at the
same time, and the fact that Aimee White, our prize-winning beauty in
the acrtive chapter was the heroine in a Universitj' jilaj' that evening. All
the girls, naturally, went to the plaj' and our dance, at which we generally
make so much monej' in the evening, was left high and diy with hardly
any dancers to lend gayety to the occasion. There were so mnnj' articles left
that we decided to hold a private auction at Carolyn McDowell's a week
afterwards. Edna Smith was the auctioneer and the bidding- was fast and
furious. We stocked up on Christmas jiresents for all our relatives at
ten-cent store prices, but we made a hundred dolbirs tb;it afternoon which
we added to our Fund. We cleared about $700 from the Fair this year,
a little more than half of what we usually nuike.

The active chapter invited the alumnae to a sjircad at the cbajiter-house
on November 13. After supjier wc were entertained by the fourteen
pledges with an original playlet dcjiicting rushing iis a freshman sees it.
We shrieked with laughter at the various adventures of the four heroines,
Ima Fraid, I>otta Weight, etc., Imt what especially interested us all was

the last act which showed a chajiter meeting as the jiledges imagine it to be.
There was much disjilay of mysterious white sheets and rattling of black
balls and the meeting ended in a solemn d;ince in which all circled around
the president chanting "E PLURIBUS UNUM."
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Minneajiolis Alumnae chapter is planning an Endowment Fund Drive

during January and February. :Margaret Hinks is the chairman and we

think w-e can accomplish greater results if we go after it all at one cam

paign, than if we wait for the girls to contribute throughout the year. We

hope to have some great results to tell you in our next letter.
Anna P. Barton.

Personals

Phyllis Lampson is working as kindergarten assistant at the Robert F'lil-
lon School and Meaunena Smith is the kindergarten assistant at North
east Neighborhood House. They have both been studying at Miss Woods'
School in Minneapolis.

Louise McGilvra DeVey has come to Minneapolis from Aberdeen, S. D.

Her address is 4013 Pillsbury Ave., Minneajiolis.
Ruth E. Cooley is working as assistant at the loan desk in the library

at the University of Minnesota.
Lucia Keenan is working as recorder in the Registrar's Office at the Uni

versity of Minnesota.
Jean MacRae is an aiisistant in the Minneajiolis Public Library.
Rewey Belle Inglis went to Madison to the Wisconsin-Minnesota game,

as official chaperon for the sjiecial train of university girls attending the

game.
Grace Moreland holds the jiosition of bead dietitian at tlie Northern Pa

cific Hospital, St. Paul.
Marie Allen Granfield, who has been spending six weeks in tbe East will

return to her home in Omaha, Neb., for the holidajs.
W^e are glad to welcome Lucile Hendrie Hudson (Mrs. Irwin Hudson)

of Theta chajiter. She has come to live in Minneajiolis and her address is
4412 W^. Lake Harriet Boulevard.

Sara Marshall made a short visit to Minneajiolis during tbe holidays.
Ka.thleen Hart Bibb with her husband and babv, Eugene Sharp Bibb,

Jr., are sjiending the Christmas holidays with Mrs. Hart in Minneapolis.
Maude Hart Lovelace and her husband are also making a visit here. Kath
leen is to sing at a concert in Winnipeg before returning to her home in
New York City.

Engagement

Margaret Simpson to Earl Martineau. Mr. Martineau, a member of Sig
ma Chi, is the star of tbe Minnesota football team and was picked out for
the Ail-American team this j-ear.

Marriages

Margaret Deane to Low-ry S. Moore in August. They are at home at
3553 Clinton Ave., Minneapolis.

Cflie Winter, to Wilbur P. Ensign, on October 18, 1923. .Mr. and Mrs.
Ensign arc living at tbe Windsor Apts., 2011 3rd Ave. S., Minneapolis.

Marion Par.sons to Anders V. Lauritzen at Fergus Falls.

Bibths

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Mars (Dorothy Jones), a son, William,
on Sejitember 4, 1923.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Morton E. Hall (Eva 'Wilkinson), twins, Charles
Burnham and Samuel Willard, on .Tulv 0, 1923.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Hiimilton (Frances Howe), a son, Robert
M'iillis.
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Los Angeles

Bazaar a Huge Success
Our October meeting was one of Ihe best iind jicjijiicsl that the Los An

geles Alumnie clmjiter has ever exjierienc<'d. It was due in jiart to the co

operative iind heljiful sjiirit which the bazaar had aroused in all of us, and
the bazaar by the waj-, wa.s a huge success, both fin;incially and socially.
Many newcomers were there to join the old-timers in getting together. The

meeting was held Siiturday, October 27, at the Elite, and we welcome the

many new fiices, all of wboni we liojie to see again and often. .Iust by way
uf interest, (iracc Underhill, our jiresident, suggested we have roll call by
chajiters iind of the tliirty -five who were jiresent, we had fifteen chajiters
rejiresented�Alpha, Bet.i, Ga.mina, Ejisilon, Etii, Kiqijui, Lambda, Mu, Nu,
Rho. Sigma, Phi, Xi, L'psilon, .\ljihii Gaimiiii. This niiide us feel that we

had quite a rejiresentative grouji, iind also gave us many new jioints on all

subjects.
The girls have become so accustomed to meeting and working for the bii

zaar that after it was over they were rather loath to give uji their little

gatherings. So they have been, gathering every week to make scrap-books
for the Children's Hosjiitals. Tbe books are such fun to make and so pretty
to look at that niiiny of us are temjited to sjiend more time looking than

working. One of these meetings was held at the home of Mrs. Kuhl (Eji
silon) on Deceniber 12, at w-bich time we discussed tbe scholarship w-hich
we are giving the Southern Branch of tbe University of California. As jet
we have come to no definite decision as to the details of the requirements for
this scholarshiji. Ganima Phi is one of the first organizations to give a

scholarship on this campus.
W> are looking forward to our December meeting as it comes during the

holidays and we hojie to have some college girls with us.

Also, we are all beginning to jilan and talk convention, iind are looking
forward to it. We know 1924 is going to be Gamma Phi's iiig year.

Virginia Kendall.
Personals

We were glad to have Florence Harkrader of .Sigma with us at our Octo
ber meeting and hope to see her often. She is teaching in Los Angeles and
lives at 3917 Denker Street.

Jessie Duggan of Mu is living at 2926 Dalton Avenue, Los Angeles, now.
We were were glad to have her with us the d;iy of the bazaar.
We are very glad to have three college girls with us, Katherine Merrill

of Kajipa who is living at 910 (Jrand View Ave., Bernice Purcell of Rho,
living at 1415 Ogden Ave., and Dorothy Tebay of Rho, all of whom arc here

attending the Southern Branch of the University of California.
Georgia Money of Aljiba Gamma is teaching at Southgate School in

Huntington Park.
Bernice Harrison of Rho is living iit 1158 West 28tli Street and attend

ing the University of Southern California. W'e were glad to luive her iit
the October meeting.

Thelma Bradshaw of Aljihii (lamina was with us at the Ndvcniber meet

ing. She is teaching at Santa Paula, Ciil.
We welcome .Mrs. Thomas L. Berry of F^jisiliin who is living ;it J339 Gen

esee Street, Los Angeles, and who has just iiioved out from Chiciigo. She
came to several of our bazaar meetings iind we surely hojie to see her often.

Among our newcomers we biive tw(i brides from Dein er, who are mak
ing their homes in Los Angeles. They are Mrs. Harrison W. Wellman Jr.,
(Pauline Cornish, Theta and Gamma) and Mrs. A. E. Voss (-Mary Callan,
Theta.)
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Beatrice Rogers of Iowa is teaching in Claremont, Cal,, and is living at

Sth Street, Claremont. W^e hope to see ber often.
Ethel Palmer of Mu is leaving in December for iin extended trip to

Europe. We wish her bon voyage.
W"e w-ere glad to have Mrs. F. F. Evenson (Beatrice Barker of Nu)

Jiresent iU a w-ork meeting for the bazaar. She is living at the University
Ajiartments, 3507 S. Figueroa Street and attending University of Southern
Ciilifornia.

W'C were also pleased to have at the bazaar, Mrs. M. F. Atkisson of

Manhattan Arms Apartments whose daughter-in-law is Lois Miles Jack

.son.

Mrs. Stanley King (Juliette Atwater, Eta, '19) has recently moved from

Oiikland to 937 S. Bronson Street, Los Angeles. Mrs. King is a high off.cial
of the telephone comjiany. Stanley, Jr., and little Juliette are new mem

bers of the Junior League.
Engagement

Madge E. Shocniiiker, 4109 S. Van Ness Ave., to E. G. Johnson, Ti-oy,
Ohio, Society of Automotive Engineers, and graduate of Ohio State Uni

versitj'.
Marriage

Minerva Leady, Sigma, is our newest bride�Mrs. Lewis Kribes. She is

living at 463 E. 48th St., Los .Angeles.

Detroit

Successful Bridge for Endowment
On the afternoon of S;iturdaj', November 17, we ga\e our bridge jiarty

at the Twentieth Century Club for the benefit of the Endow-ment Fund, and
we are jileased to announce ."11225.34 collected toward that worthy cause.

There were about 300 guests jiresent including the Gamma Phis. A prize
of a linen guest tow-el, tied with brown and mode ribbon, was given to the

highest score at each table. At the close of the afternoon a very handsome
Mah Jong set w-as raffled off. Refreshments in the Gainma Phi colors were

served in tbe dining-room which was attractively decorated in orange and
browns. W^e consider the event highlj' successful both from a social and
a financial point of view.

We have now about fifty active menibers who attend meetings with a

fair degree of regularity. The December meeting was held at the Twent
ieth Century Cluli following a luncheon. There were not enough present
for a quorum so business had to lie postponed until the .liinuaiy meeting.

We welcome w-ith great jileasure Virginia Martin of Ujisilon, Florence
Robinson of Aljiha Alpha, Lucile Jones of Alpha Delta, and Mrs. Emma E.
Scrimshere (Jojce Rives) of Psi.

Aiice Leonard Holmes.
Engagement

Louise Dixon to Mr. Draper Allen.

Baltimore

Party for Gamnia Phi Men

Too much excitement in one daj! Pledging and an engagement an

nouncement all in two short hours at Hester Corner Wagner's house!
Baltimore alumnae planned to hold their November meeting on THE
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DAY of all days in the lives of the college chajiter; iind the jiresident of
the alumniE grouji took tliat occasion to announce bcr cngtigement. The
fiict that her wedding triji is a three months' visit to Itiilj', forced her to re

sign her Giinmiii Phi office. Peggj- Emmons who came to ns from Bet;i was

promjitlj- elected in her jilace.
After our own business meeting in the "second floor back," we went

downstairs to the jiledge service for ten new Zeta members. From all ac

counts, those freshmen luive alrciidy Ciiught the Gtimma Phi sjiirit and are

working together for the good of the whole chiijiter.
As the Zeta letter has probably told you, the Christinas party was

again a bit of social service work; for tbe girls cjitertained fifteen young
sters from our crowded Ea.st Baltimore. And tlie iilumna: were allowed
to help a little in a financial way.

W^e have suddenlj- awakened to the fact that Gainma Phi husbands and
"best beaux" liave been neglected for years ! So we are jilanning a Bridge
and Mah Jongg partj- at the time of our next meeting, at which the men

are to be our honored guests.
And at every meeting we are talking of convention with Alpha and Sj-ra

cuse; and there we hope to meet all of our Gamma Phi sisters.
Hesti:r Corner Wagner.

Marriage

Katherine Treide, Zeta, '17, to Mr. Michael Baer of Baltimore, in De

cember, 1923.

Personals

Ruth Fagundus, of Minneajiolis, is in charge of the Emjiloyment W^ork
at Hochschild, Kohn and Companj", one of Baltimore's largest dejiartment
stores. She lias become affiliated with the Baltimore Alumnae Chapter.

Cecil Kielholtz, Zeta, 1923, is assistant physical director for girls at the
Park School; and is assisting in the work of the Public Athletic League of
Baltimore.

Seattle

Eleven Hv,ndred from Bazaar

"Going, (jroing, . . . . Gone ! ! !" rang the auctioneering voice'of Carrie At
kinson Shorts, general manager of Seattle Alumnae's seventh annual Schol
arship Bazaar as she cleared the tables of the remaining articles left from
tbe Big Event which tonk place December 8 at the New Washington Hotel.
The auction is one of the merriest of lyambda's jiarties, held each j-ear at
the first regular business meeting following the bazaar. This j'ear it twik
place after the annual election of officers for the alunmip chajiter which
was held at the chapter-house Tuesday, December 11, with these new of
ficers at the helm for the ensuing year�President, Maiy Barell Thomson;
Vice-president, Wilhemina Schumaker Taylor; Treasurer, Hester Hill

Moore; Secretarv, Clara Taney Will.
The bazaar netted a clear jirofit of eleven hundred dollars this year. It

supports an annual scholarship of one-hundred dollars awarded j-earlv to
some upperclass woman in the English department of the University of
W'ashington w-ho is at least jiartiallj- self siqijiorting and is given at com

mencement time by the faculty of the university. The committee in charge
v/as headed by Carrie Short with Amy WHieeler Laube as financial manager
and Airdrie Kincaid as publicity manager. The other niembers of tbe
committee who met weekly (and far from weakly) at the home of Bess
Bogle Freeman and sewed on articles, included Hillotje Edwiirds W'oodruff,
who will manage the affair next year, Anna Young Riiliel, Lois McBride
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Dehn, Jessie Ludden Horsefall, Avah Dodson Stevenson, Myra Smith Dick

inson, Wilhemina Schumaker Taylor, Clara Will, and .Myrne Cosgrove Kin

near.

Those who live in tbe university district held sewing meetings at the
homes of the members and made kiddies' garments under the direction of

Lois Dehn. Billy Taylor directed a group of the business girls one evening
a week at the chapter-house. The Mothers' Club served hot coffee and

sandwiches to the bazaar participants before the doors opened.
A feature of the bazaar which provided the newspapers with som.c good

Jiublicity was the fashion show of children's garments which were displayed
by the sons and daughters of Gamma Phis. The groups in Everett, Spo
kane, and Yakima were especially active in helping this year. The Ever
ett girls, headed by Katherine Edwards McDonald were (Jown en masse to

aid on the day of the affair.
Founders' Day was celebrated in conjunction with the annual Home

coming week-end at the Universitj- of Washington on November 23, took
the form of a dinner with stunts by tbe pledges. Each member dropped
her "birthday" pennies into a box to form a contribution to the National
Endowment Fund. The girls are planning an elaborate partv in the spring
to raise additional funds for this jiurpose. Confidentially let us ask you not

to judge the sum of Seattle ages by the amount collected at this partj', as

we're certain that most of tbe girls fibbed on the "large" side of the score

for a change.
Tbe old year will be three months forgotten when this appears in print,

but we'll wish each chajiter nine months of prosperity and many years of
it on toji of that.

Airdrie Kincaid.
Personai.s

Josephine Fox and Imogene Cornett who have been ill for some time are

improved.
Peggy Springer Northcraft has removed to Eastern Oregon, where she

will make her home.

Gladj'S Epperson is sjiending several months in California.
Marjorie Holmes Anrud, Lucy Gallup Rawn and Louise Rishardson

Watts are tbe mothers of daughters.
Wilhemina Taylor and l/ouise Watts have joined the ranks of the shorn

and are wearing becoming "bobs," Elizabeth Bridges Currier also has .shorn
her blond tresses.

Nora Buell Stewart has just installed an advanced svstem of office man

agement in her husband's office.
Airdrie Kincaid handled the state jiublicity camjiaign in tbe recent drive

for funds for the starving cliildren of Germany.
Dorothj' Leavitt Costello has a new daughter.
Clara Emorj''s marriage was one of the events of last week.
Anne Harroun has returned from a long visit in Idaho.

Portland

A Chain of Lucrative Bridge Teas

Nev/s is scarce in Portland. We have had Christmas and measles .and
bridge jiarties�and that tells the storj-.

Our November meeting was a lunclieon at the delightful home of Beth
Fitzgibbons. The attendance was good, and enthusiastic plans were evolved
for a rummage sale. We decided to try to raise money by the commission
plan, which the Seattle "alums" have found so successful.
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.Ml the (ianima Phis here, their friends and their relations, are in ii fiiir

wiij- to become cxjiert bridge jilayers,�if it is true that jiriK'tice niiikes

perfect. Eiirly in the fall tbe Gimumi Phi motliers launched ii camjiaign to

make money for the new house at Eugene. A chain of beautiful bridge teas
was stiirted and if everyone makes good the results will attain n�irly two
thousand dollars.

Miiy Gray entertained us in December at the evening meeting. It was

good to see some of our business women and teachers who cannot attend the

regular meetings.
Everyone is looking forwiird to the annual re-union luncheon during the

holiday week. The college girls are here then, iind girls from Chi and Nu
meet with us and tell us sonietbing of their aft'airs.

.Margaret Carman Selby.

Marriages

Frances Manary to Wesley Allen Shattuck, Sigma Nu
Janice Parker to Walter Edward Holeman, Phi Gamma Delta.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. George Colton on November 27, a daughter, Frances.

Des Moines

Friday, One Month�Saturday, the Ne.tt

As a grouji we held no bazaar this year, but at the October meeting at
Prue Faxon's, there were very visible signs of dainty articles being made
to enrich the booths of our ow-n chajiters.

Paradoxicallj' speaking, the November meeting was held on December
1,� in the form of a luncheon iit Harris Emery's Tea Room. Election of
officers was held with the following results: President, Viva Barsaloux

Engeldinger; Vice-president, Florence Fisher Hertlein; Secretary, Miriam
Lamar Mott; Treasurer, Miriam Smith Garner.
After much discussion, we decided to trj' the jilan of having our meet

ing on Friday, one inonth and on Saturday, the next and to alternate with
luncheons, either at the tea rooms or at the homes, and afternoon teiis. The

"community luncheon.s" that we had last vc^ir, when each girl brought one

dish, were so successful that wc have decided to have them iigain this jear.
The reason for the irregularitj' of meetings is that our members have such
a variety of occujiations that it is imjiossible for all to come on the same

day. So, if we can't have all of us all of the time we thought it better to
have all of us a jiart of the time than jiart of us all tbe time.

There have also been rumors of a card club foniied of Gamma Phis,
though the rumors were very vague. But we are trying to find some way
for the j-ounger niembers to get better acquainted.

We are giving a party during the holidays for the girls who are home
from college.
It is too late to say Merry Christmas, liut the Des Moines chapter wants

each member in the Golden Circle of our sisterhood to have the gladdest,
happiest, most successful New Year that any girl could wish for.

Miriam Lamar Mott.

Personals

Mrs. George Kraetsch hsis just returned from an Eastern triji.
Miriam I^amar Mott is spending Christinas vacation in Kansas City, ^lo.
Cloris Waterbury is wintering in California.
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Birth

To .Mr. iind .Mrs. Glen Mischler (Sadie Whitney), John Whitney .Miscb-

ler. November, 1923.

St. Louis

$i's Financial <Iirenzy

I'm the new Crescent correspondent, though I can't understand why w-e

have a new- one when Beulah Rackerby has been writing such good letters.

It's only fair to warn you that I can't keep up her standard so that you
won't waste anv time reading this letter; and, to aid, abet, and encourage

your efforts at "economy, I place just below a little outline upon which your

eye may rest for an instant and give you an idea of w-hat the Phi "Alums"

liave been doing to achieve notice or to retrieve their financial status:
I. Phi's Social Doings: Founders' Day Party, Monthly Meeting.
II. Phi's Phinancial Phrenzy: .-Annual' Bazaar, Frantic Rummage Sale.

III. Phi in the Communitv (Societv and Slums): Phi's Phoster Pbamily,
The College Club Play.
IV. For Distinguished Service: Engagements, Jennings, Rackerby;

Higher Education, Jonah and West; Infants, Bock and Walters.
I. To the Founders' Day Party�November 11, you know,�came actives

and passives to eat a buffet supper and exchange juicj- bits. More than

that happened, though, for the actives presented on that occasion a brand
new pledge whom we had wanted for a long time, Wilmot Snider of Kan
sas City.
II. In November the Phi bazaar did its annual duty in swelling the

House Fund�for some day we shall have fraternity houses at W^ashington
and our ambition is to be readj' among the first. For this eient the actives
and. "alums" pool their efforts. Thej' fashion all sorts of wearables and
edibles and solicit the custom of their friends and relatives, who come to

Christmas-shoji. But tbe proceeds of the bazaar do not relieve our im-
mcdiatf financial stress�they must be put aside to accrue interest ! And
now tbe awful truth about the state of the Phi Alumnae Chajiter's finances
in the fall of '23 is about to come out! Somehow- the demands here and
there deplete the treasury faster than incoming dues fill it uji. W^e could
hear in our ears the din of those two most terrible words, "annual deficit."'
W^e were stunned almost to paralj'sis. Not so our jiresident, Beatrice Jen

nings, who hove to right liriskly, and planned and put over a rummage sale
in order that we might still look our elsewhere sisters in the ejiistolary face
with unflinching ejiistolary eye. The rummage sale was so successful that
we shall try to persuade B. to give another for us.

III. Phi's Phamily is to be mentioned here. There are eight of 'em and
their names are six masculine variations of Smitli ranging from eleven
years to seven montlis. There are likewise an unsuccessfiil iiuile jiarent
and a discouraged female jiarent. It was with real pleasure that we

"alums" amassed clothing, food, and toys for the Smith's Christmas. There
w-as even a Christinas tree. A committee on each member of the family
saw to it that its particular protege was not neglected in any waj--�even

to papa Smith's jiipe. Tbe active chajiter bought a good new sweater for
each scion of the House of the Smith.

While Dorotliv Hetlage was supervising the Smiths' Christmas, Grace
Lewis Miller, '18, was coaching tbe play which the St. Louis College
Club was to give at its annual Christmas party. And she chose Herold
AVest, '14, for the lead, not because of sisterly affection but because Herold
AV'est can act! Grace Miller appeared also in tbe play with all her custom-
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ary eclat. And I am truly voicing the judgment of an unjirejudiced ;ind
critical audience when I say that this jilay was acclaimed with no smiill en
thusiasm.

Really I sliiiU stop now and only list below the achievements of certain
sisters who have got themselves engaged or otherwise distinguished them
selves and the Order.

Frances M. Barbour.
PeRSONjVLS

Beulah Rackerbj', '22, announces her engagement to Max S. Muench, '19,
Kappa Alpha

Beatrice Jennings announces her engagement to Chester Kotsrean, Phi
Delta Theta.
Julia Jonah, '20, has returned to Wiishington University for graduate

work in English.
Herold AVest, '14, leaves January 15, for Columbia to do graduate work.

She says she's going to stay.
Fred Garland Bock has annexed himself to the Fred Bock household.

Mrs. Bock was Marion Garland of Des Moines.
Elizabeth Baker AValters, '18, has acquired a daughter, Barbara Anne.

Reno

According to the Peanut Man

From her file tlie secretary took a tiny dervish's knife and forcibly cut
her waj- into a wee square brov\'n house. Out stepped the Peanut Man into
the very midst of Reno Alumnae gathered so cozilj- about the glowing fire

jilace, and incidentally about a wicker basket filled with tempting red

apples. The Peanut Man had come from the pledges to invite us to tea.
He tried to be formal but how could he be that with Gamma Phis, in spite
of silk hat, monocle, and splotched vest of brown and mode ! Soon he w as

chattering about that pledge tea for mothers and patronesses, with stories
of Gamma Phi singers, musicians and tiny dancers in rooms fragrant with
pink carnations, where tea was served in hand-painted brown and mode
cups,�Mrs. Morrison's gift. He also whispered of a Christmas partj-
where a Spanish dancer, dashing devil, Hulu maid, little Chinee, even King
Tut turned into Gamma Phi pledges who served the most perfect of "muf
fin worries." About this time we decided to tell that Peanut Man a few

things about ourselves and for the next half hour he learned of manj' things
�linen napkins, silver and phonograph money too�our gifts to .\lpha Gam
ma ; Christmas presents of orange and gay colored scraps to the Indians;
successful "alum" rushing parties; money sent to Endowment; a fifty dollar
scholarship offered to Alpha Gamma; a pledge to the New Panhellenic
house in N. Y.

The Peanut Man suddenly interrupted with a description of Alpha Gam
ma's house-warming. Now everj'one of us had been there, the hour was

growing late and the apples low, so no one censured the secretary when
she seized the Peanut Man and threw him, house and all, into the Reno
Alumnae file.

Anna E. Brown.
Personals

We are very glad to have with us A^^irginia De Bell of Eta who is hold
ing the position of assistant bacteriologist in tbe LTniversity I^aboratory.

George Money has returned from an extended eastern triji and is teach

ing in Log Angeles.
Marcelline Kenny is taking "Fifth Year" at Berkelej'.
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Laura Shurtleff has charge of the Commerical Dcjiiirtment of Yeungton
High School, while Clementine is teaching at Dayton.

Pearl A'an Eman Turner, her daughter Evelyn and her sister, Fern, are

spending the winter in Houston, Tex.

Marriage

Madge Shoem;iker to Yvonne Johnson, Sigma Alpha Ejisilon.

Deaths

Reno AlumniE extends deepest sympathy to Pearl Van Eman Turner

in the loss of her husband. Professor A. E. Turner. In his death Gamma

Phi Beta and the University of Nevada have lost a true sincere friend.

Yet we must not say lost, for the memory of his kindly influence and en

couragement will help us to live up to the ideals of Gamma Phi.

Toronto

A Genius and a Heroine

Really, any chapter that produces genius and heroism in one month
has a right to bulge as to chest, hasn't it? For nearly four years Mary
Dalley has been in the advertising department of Sinijison's large depart
ment store. This fall she was given a special assignment of a verj'
piirticular and costly catalogue for the Gift Shoji; and how she labored
with French artists, and foreign buyers and tbe encyclopedia. And the
result! The most adorable, wide-paged, slender white thing, all tinsel
and gilt and pastel shades, that told you not just the price of the treasures

from India and France and Russia and A^enice, but the old world
romance that lies behind the makers of lace, the weavers of silk, the carvers

of gold and ivorj-. Marshall Field wired congratulations and so did others.

Mary was flooded with the most thrilling messages�and her employers were

so pleased they gave her a signed blanlc cheque with the suggestion that
she go abroad next spring! There's some sort of a wonderful world
advertising convention in Eurojie then, which of course Mary will attend.
Her big brown eyes roll in the beatific way every Alpha Alpha knows,
everj' time she thinks about it. "Our Mary !"

Then there's another Marj'�we call her May�who did something last
week that I'll wager very few of our girls know about. She rescued a

girl from drowning at one of the swimming tanks. Tlie swimming teacher
was off at one end of the tank doing stunts for the edification of an

iidniiring grouji ; so did not see one girl who swam to the middle of the
tank and became frightened and sank. Maj' saj's slie's no great success at

s->\'iniming but in she jumped and dragged the girl to .shore. That sounds

verj- simple�but it couldn't have been so easy because Maj' has never had a

life-saving lesson and was in very real danger of being dragged down by
the drowning girl. So if you see accounts in the pajiers of May Harris'

ha\ing been decorated for braverj'�that's how it came about
The other night I was at an active chajiter supper party�j'ou know, our

active chajiter has all its meetings jireceded by a supper party so that
the girls with late labs, can come too�and it v/as good to be in the midst
of a merry hubbub again. I heard Jo Orr arguing the pros and cons of
general practise and institutional work and I heard two that shall be
nameless describe the kind of pillow cases they wanted in their trousseaux;
(w-ell, one of them was Joy Kniveton�but the other wasn't even engaged
although she decidedlj- prefers lace and cut work to embroiderj-) and I saw
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almost a dozen of the most adorable pretty jiledges and frcshnieii diisliing
about with tea and sjindwichcs iind cclaircs seven inches long.

The bazaar wiis lovely. Smittj- sold fiincy goods like ii Trojan and made
away over a hundred dolbirs at her booth iiiiiiic. Wee MacGregor inveigled
the public into liujing hiinkies iit a dollar jicr iind Jean MaeMilliin jiractised
her best "come hither" glance for the benefit of the flower booth. Jean
Stevenson disjiensed ten and sandwiches ;ind ice-cream at ruinous prices�
that is to the jiublic�and all went merry as a marriage bell. Of course

it was a ghiistly lot of work and we fill lost our good looks and our dis-
jiositions in the last week�but you should have seen how quickly we

recovered when we saw our bank account !
Grace ,Mar(;.\het The.iikeh.

ALUMNA. ASSOCIATIONS

Moscow

Dance and Bazaar in the Future

On account of a widesjiread ejiidcniic of scarlet fever and measles in
Moscow, the alumnae assciciiition wtis forced to jiostjione a dance and bazaar
which they held hojied to give. Tbe jiublic schools <ire now closed but the
ban will jirobably be lifted soon.

AVe lost several members during tbe summer months but with the open
ing of college their jilaces were filled again. Ruth Annette Ellis recently
moved to Moscow from Boise and Kit Mc(iee Horton came in September.

The active chajiter entertained the alumnae at a delightful fireside in
October and November 11, the Founders' Day banquet was held at the
chapter-house. A number of the girls attended tbe Armistice Day g<ime
at Boise. Mary McKenna who is at the English department of the Moscow
High School acted as toastmistress.

Helen Pitcairn Kostalek entertained the alumnae, actives, seniors and
patronesses at a delightful evening party at her home on East A St., Mrs.
Marj' E. Forney, godmother of Xi chapter and her daughter Rosa Forney
Harrisson of Edmonton, Canada, a charter memlier, and Mrs. J. J. Day and
others w-ho were here when the University was j-oung were present.
At the November and December meetings tbe time was spent making a

knitted buff and brown afghan for Marie Bonham, who is ill at her home in

Sjiokane, and in filling a box for A'iolet Seelej-. A'iolet has been in jioor
health since spring but is much imjiroved now-.

The January meeting will be with Helen Frantz, at which time we will
elect officers for the coming year.

Joyce J. E\'erly.
PER80NAI.S

Kathrjn Smith, '13, visted in Moscow several days last month. She is
now located in lyos Angeles where .she is teaching Salesiiianshiji in the high
schools.

Belle Willis Humphries, '19, is sjiending the holidays with her jiarents.
Verna .Tohannessen, '18, attended a convention of extension workers in

Moscow in October.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Johannsen are now living in Chicago, where he is at

tending .Medical School. Their address is 9H E. 55th St";
Margaret Stolle Baker visited her inother who is house mother of Xi

cliapter, the first week in September and gave us much \;iliiiilile lielji in

rushing.
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Markiaoes

Katherine Pitcairn, '15, to George AV. Kendall iit Riverside, Cal., No

vember 14, Mission Inn.

Byrd AVall, '17, to Dr. Harry Sawyer at Fallon, Nev.
Permelia Hays to Alfred Ma'ttson, Jr., Boise, Idaho. At home after Jan

uary 1, at Lincoln, Neb.
Freda Soulen to Enders Van Hoesen, Mesa, Idaho.
Catherine Frantz to Lieutenant Ord Chrisman.

Births

To Mr. and Airs. R. E. Johannsen (Grace Eagleson), a daughter, Pat
ricia Ann.

To Mr. and Mrs. A'ictor Emmons Jones (Helen Douglas), a daughter.
Alary Lou.

To Mr. and Mrs. Clyde W". Humphries (Bell Willis), a daughter, Phj'llis.
To Mr. and Mrs. C." P. Lewis (Bathaline Cowgill), a daughter, Bathaline

Ann.

Cleveland

Program Eacli Month

The Cleveland Association is enjoying life immensely especiallj' that

part of it which means coming out to the meetings. The idea of getting
together in the homes of the members rather than at the Clubs, is working
out beautifully and we are iill getting better acquainted�which is exactlj'
as it should be !

In November, on a terribly slushj' daj', Pauline Drake and Helen Charl
ton had an esjiecially nice tea jiarty at which Mrs. Harrington entertained
us greatly by reading a brilliant article written by N. P. Dawson, a W^is-
consin Gamma Phi who died recently. Mrs. Harrington and Mrs. Dawson
had been in college together, a fact wliich made the reading of even more

interest to us. As an outgrowth of this meeting, we are hoping to liave a

short program each month, not a formal one probablj', but something which
will make our meetings even more enjoyable.

Several members of the Cleveland Association were able to go to the in
stallation of our new chapter at Ohio Weslej'an, and they came back with
enthusiastic accounts of the group. AVe are so glad to have a chapter in
Ohio, and hojie that we maj' be of mutual assistance.

The benefit bridge party which our three Epsilon members gave for the
House Fund at Northwestern, was most successful�financially and other
wise. The fifty dollars which thej' sent tbe chapter ought to help !

During the Christmas holidays, Mrs. Dibble entertained delightfully at
the Clifton Club with luncheon and bridge. Five active girls were with us,
including the two new Gamnia Phi daughters, Doris Harrington and Alice
Dibble. A roll call bj' cliapters show-ed representatives from ten! It was

grejit fun to have the younger girls there, and even though some of us felt
a little ancient w-hen we looked at them, we could not help realizing that
Gamma Phi is maintaining her reputation for wise choices, which borders
just a wee bit on the conceited, n'est-ce pas?
But now there is no more to write about except the most important

thing, and that is just this: The Cleveland Association wishes you all a

Happj" New Year!
Alice Keny-on Watkins.
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Boise

.1 Charming Wedding to Chronicle
The Boise iissociation of (iiimiiiii Phi Beta, is still on the iiiiiji and holds

its meetings on the third Wednesday of each month. The newly elected
officers are Lila Smith (Mrs. R. Flitner), jiresident; June Corson, secretary
and treasurer.

The meetings arc social jiffairs and not infrequcntlj- a Gamma Phi sister
from out of tow-n will droji in iind add to the enjoyment. The association
has contributed to the Endownient Fund, and also lias remembered the ac

tive chapter at Christinas. And I might add,�we are justlj- jiroud of the
standing and the scholarship of this active chapter.
In October, we were pleasantly surprised by a visit from Mary M. Bow

ers, Eta "99 (Mrs. AV^ B. Bray.) She is now niitional secretary of the
League of Women A'oters. She niiide many friends during her short stay
and we look forward to seeing her again in yVpril.

Ruth Abell. Aljiha, '14, drojis into the meetings, whenever her busy life
will allow-. Aljiha may w-ell be proud of Ruth's work as general secretary
of the Boise Y. AV. C. A. Mr. and Mrs. A'an Hoesan (Freda Soulan) '20,
have been in Boise, but now have returned to their home in Mesa, Idaho.
One is always interested in weddings, and so were we in the wedding

of Parmelia Hays and Alfred Simmons jNIattsoii, Jr., on December 8. Tliis
is ihe third sister and Gamma Phi from the Hays family to marry and live
in Lincoln, Nebr. The wedding was beautiful. The large, hosjiitable home
with its treasures and heirlooms formed a fitting background for tbe ap
jiropriate decorations of rich drajieries, ivy and flowers. Tall candles lent
their .softened light and brought out charming effects in the spacious rooms,
where liad gathered relatives iind old family friends. The gifts were num

erous and varied and the bride w-as a jiicture in a gown of ivory chiffon
velvet, trimmed with ermine. She wore a court train and a long veil, which
had been worn by her twin sister Gertrude (Mrs. C. Hojicwell), and also
bv an older sister Elizabeth (Mrs. L. Decker.) Mr. Mattson is from Phil
adelphia and for some time has been a resident of Lincoln.

Here's a Gamma Phi slipper to throw after the hajijiy pair, filled to over

flowing with best wishes for much hajijiiness and prosperity.
-M. Ruth Gui'py.

Personals

Florence Ricliardson, formerly of Boise, is now teaching Physical train
ing in the LTniversity of Idaho.

Grace Egglcson (Mrs. R. E. Johannesen) is living in Chicago, where
her husband is attending Rush Medical College.
Verna Johannesen, District Home Demonstration Agent for tbe Ex

tension Division of the Universitj- of Idaho, has moved with her faniih- to
Boise.

Elizabeth Dunn (Mrs. Evan Lewis) visited Boise and attended the
annual football game on November 11.

Marriages

Florence Allenbaugh to H. A. Mathieson of Boise, Idaho, on Sejitember 12.
Permelia Hays to Alfred S. Mattson on December 8.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Jesse W. Brandt (Helen Patterson), a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Johannesen (Grsicc Egglcson), ;i daughter.
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Oklahoma City

Excitement Over Psi House

Psi chapter and Oklahoma Citj- alumnae association opened the j-ear to

gether, with a rush banquet at the Huckin's Hotel in Okbihoma City, on

September 12, the night before the ojiening of college. (Jur association has
taken over tbe entire management of this banquet, which the active chapter
saj-s is a great helji. The banquet was a re;d success in every waj'. The
beautiful banquet room of the hotel was decorated in autumn leaves and

yellow chrysanthemums. Ganima Phi Beta colors were also carried out on

the menu cards, and the favors were corsage bouquets, made at our meet

ings through the summer. Pauline McKinney, president of the active chaji
ter, gave the Address of Welcome to the thirty-five ru.shees, Stella Jo Le
Master gave the "Historv of Gamma Phi Beta" and Edith Mahier told,
"What My Sorority Has "Meant To Ale."

Psi is building a new chajiter-house to be comjileted in February and of
course we are so interested that it is difficult not to w-rite about it; but I
must leave that for Psi. Still we feel a very imjiortant part of this new-

house, because our little association has been incorjiorated as a building as

sociation and our duty is to sponsor and sujiervise tbe building, and the fi

nancing of the house.
T'herefore we are vei-j- much concerned at jiresent, as to how to make

money. Stella Jo Le Master, our jiresident, has many ideas and plans, and
she keeps us busj- heljiing her carry them out. AVe liave held several rum
mage sales here in tbe city, which have jiroved a success, and at present we
are working hard for the bazaar to be held at Norman on December 8.
Each acti\-e girl and each alumnae over the state is exjiected to send in
articles, the sale of which will amount to ten dollars, or to send ten dollars
in cash. W^e did well we thought last year, but we hope to more than
double la.st vear's jiroceeds. Our goal is six hundred dollars.

Mina Canfield.
Personal

Juanita Tichenor Norris, who was formerly an instructor in the Univer
sity of Oklahoma, has a class in dramatic art in the cit\-.

Marriages

Helen Berg, '21, to Mr. Walter J. Kline, on June 23. A miscellaneous
shower was given for Helen last summer.

A^elma A'aughn to Air. Alarcus Butterlj-, on September 30.
Louise Campbell to Mr. Newell Newton Stearns, on November 11.

Birth

To Air. iind Mrs. Ormond Hill, a son, (Joseph Charles), on May 23, at
Okliihoma Citv.

Fort Collins

Rummage Sales Galore
The members of the Fort Ckillins Alumnae Association are rejoicing over

the success of a rummage sale. Accordingly we have spreaid the news
afar and at the same time have started a campaign for more rummage sales
for more money for Tau. In fact, if such success continues some of us will
soon consider ourselves experienced dealers in junk. AVe are planning a
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scries of Ciird jiarties hojiing Ihey will jirove to he enioyable iis well iis lu
crative. Wouldn't our money jiroblem be solved in a most delightful wav
if (inlj we had some of the far famed oil land which lies north of the city?
Just to show J'OU that we ciin think in other terms, we must include in

our other plans the party for Tau's jiatronesses and house mother.

(^ATiiEKiXE Somerville.

Personals

Helen Jamieson has charge of the gift dejiartment in Jiimieson's iiouse

Furnisliing Company in Trinidad.
Mildred Light is teaching in Trinidad.

Laura Pierce is in Pueblo.

Marietta AVilson is Demonstriition Leader for Alameda County, outside
of Oakland, Cal.
Miriam Haj'nes Robertson is sjiending a few months in Centerville,

Iowa, while her husband is attending the University of Minnesota.

Lucile Timberlake Stover and family spent the holidays with relatives in
Texas.

Maj- Hawkins, Esther Binford, Margaret Pendergast, Florence Jones

Light, and Mary Agnes J. Bresnahan spent the holidays in Fort Collins.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald Shriber (Helen Burkhalter), a son, J. Don

ald, Jr.
Death

Our sympathy goes to Mrs. W. M. Ault (Nell AVoodiird), in the loss of
her father.

Eugene

The Loyal Eight
Eugene Alumnae Association has been trying to make up for its loss

in members this year by an increase in spirit. Our seniors have a sad
habit of leaving town as soon as they graduiite, enticed from us bv
husbands and other allurements just when we are beginning to count on

them. We are seriously considering starting a Ciimjiaign to urge more

Gamma Phis to make Eugene their home. In the meiintime tbe eight of
us are carrj-ing on as best we can.

Our first gathering this j'ear was held at Leta Earl's home and was

Jiarticularly jileasant and interesting to me, since it was iilmost the first
time I had seen a Gamina Phi since Aljihiu's last meeting in the sjiring,
and I was of course glad to know a new chapter. I never quite realized
before what a delighful exjierience it is to find some real Gamma Phis
again when one has come to a strange town so very far from home.

The second meeting of the j'car, at which we held election of officers,
was at Constance Hitchcock's home. After the meeting wc held a "get-
acquainted" tea for the freshmen, a large iind very jiromising class, of which
the active chapter is naturally proud.
Just before Christmas we met with Doris Hathaway.

Helen Crouch Snyiier.
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St. Paul

Seven Hundred Dollars for Near East Relief
As usual we haven't much to talk about but meeting and eating.

Of course we live to meet. The eating is incidental, although it does seem

to arouse considerable enthusiasm at times. And on Friday, December 7,
iit the AV^omen's City Club, we met and eat. (Poetic license). Marie

Moreland, who is the hub of the St. Paul AlumniE Association, and her
sister Grace, were the hostesses. AVe ate in great style and decorum, w-ith
a good ninety jier cent remembering to use their salad forks, and only
one forgetful sister tucking her najikin under her chin. The name is
not divulged.

AVe were mighty lucky to have with us Airs. Jeanette Emrich, w-ho is
Director of the AVomen's Organization Bureau of the Near East Relief,
our own particular activity. Three years ago when the Russian army began
jiouriiig into Constantinople, Airs. Emrich was made head of tlie case

wink for women among w-idows and homeless refugees. Incidentalh',
Airs. Emrich was one of the two women members of the team of fourteen
led bj' John D. Rockefeller, Jr., which visited the larger cities of the

country in behalf of tlie interchurch w-orld movement.

AVell, when dinner was over Mrs. Emrich told us something about her
work in the near East, a verj- moving appeal. As one of our members so

ajitlv put it, "we gave her our tears instead of our apjilause," and her
talk made us verj' thankful that we have kejit our milk bottle stands.
In the past jear we have collected apjiroximatelj- .'�700, enough to care for
about six homeless children during the year.

On Thurdav, December 27, the Alinneapolis and St. Paul Alunmae
Associations held a joint sujijier meeting at the chajiter-house. Again we

ate . . . with enthusiasm. Peojile we hadn't seen for eons were there,
and we chattered till our throats ached and ate till . . . well, till we'd had
far too much.
In Januarv we are jiutting on an Endowment Fund Drive, and w-e hojie

to jiroduce results.
Kenena AIacKenzie.

personai.s

Ruth Fitch is dietitian in tin University of Ciilifornia Hospital in Siin
Francisco, Cal.

Air. and Mrs. Alorton Rainev (Alollie Halloran) of Paris, France, spent
a few days w-ith Air. Rainey "s p.irents at 1910 Dayton Ave.. St. Paul.

Dr. and Airs. Arthur Ide have returned from an extended triji in Eurojie.
Alice Giill, of Aladison, A\'is., spent the Christmas vacation with ber

Jiarents in St. Paul.
Mrs. Robert AVithy (Reine Pino) is teaching Americanization three

evenings a week at Centnil High School.
Pauline Schwartz spent the Cbristnias holidiivs in Chicago and South

Bend.
Grace and Marie Aloreland were in Omaha for Christmas.
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DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER MEETINGS
Alpha meets evei-j' Friday evening at 7:30 in the cbajitcr-house, 113 Euclid

Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.

Beta meets every Monday evening at 7:30 in the chajiter-house, 1520 S.
Universitj' Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gaiubia meets every Monday evening at 7:.30 in the chapter-bouse, 428

Sterling Court, Madison, AVis.

Delta meets every AVednesday night at 7 o'clock, in the chajiter-rooms, 844
Beacon St.. Boston, Mass., Suite 5. Telephone Isabelle Sweetser, 3G
Forest St., AVellesley Hills, Mass.

Epsn.oij- meets every Monday from 5:00 to 6:00 p.m. at the sororitv rooms,
fourth floor. AVillard

"

Hall, Evanston, 111. Telejihone Katharine

McKitrick, Chapin Hall.

Zeta meets Friday afternoon at 5:15 in the cbajiter-rooms. 2309 Charles St..
Baltimore, Md. Telephone Alice Barber iit Fensal Hall.

Eta meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 27.32 Chan

ning Way, Berkeley, Cal.

Theta meets everv Monday afternoon at 2:.30 at the Lodge in University
Park, Colo, telephone Evelyn Runnette, 2231 Dexter St.

Kappa meets Monday afternoon at 5:30 at the chapter-house, 310 10th Ave.
S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Lambda meets Mondiiy evening at 5:00 at the chapter-bouse, 4529 17th Ave.
N. E., Seattle, AVash.

Mu meets every Monday evening at 7:15 at the chajiter-bouse, Stanford

University.
Nu meets Mondaj' evening at 7:30 at the chajiter-house, 1310 Alder St.,

Eugene, Ore.

Xi meets every Mondaj' afternoon at 5:00 at the chapter-house, Moscow,
Idaho.

Omicron meets Alonday evening at 7:00 at the chajiter-house, 1110 AV^est
Nevada St., Urbana, 111.

Pi meets every Monday at 7:15 at the chapter-house, 1248 J St., Lincoln,
Neb.

Rho meets Monday evening at 7:00 iit the chajiter-house, 310 N. Clinton,
Iowa City, Iowa.

Sigma meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chajiter-house, 1147

Tennessee, I/awrence, Kan.
Tau meets W^ednesday evening at 7:15 at the chiijiter-bouse, 400 South

Howes St., Fort Collins, Colo.

Upsilon meets every Sunday evening at 9:00 in Room A West, Hollins
College, Hollins, A''a. Telephone Miriam; Craiglow.

Phi meets every Monday afternoon at 3:30 at the chajiter-rooms in McMil
lan Flail, St. lyouis. Mo. Telephone Georganne Tracy, Cabany 3598.

Chi meets Monday evening ;it 7:30 at the cbajiter-house, 238 South Sth St.,
Corvallis, Ore.
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Psi meets every Monday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 725 Asp Ave.,
Norman, Okla.

Omega meets Monday night at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 2228 Lincoln Way,
Ames, Iowa.

Alpha Alpha meets Monday from 4:00 to 0:00 p. m. at the chapter-rooms,
401 Huron St., Toronto, Ont.

Alpha Beta meets AVednesday evening at 7:30 at the chapter-house, 201

Cambridge Ave.

Alpha Ga.-vima meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 833

Ralston St.
Alpha Delta meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, 1205

Wilson Ave.

Alpha Epsilon meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter-house, HI
Olive Road, Tucson, Ariz.

Alpha Zeta meets W^ednesday evening at 7:00 <it the chajiter-house, 010

W^est 24th St., Austin, Tex.
Alpha Eta meets Alondiiy evening at 185 North W^asbington St. Tele

jihone Helen Racej-, Austin Hall.

Chicago meets the second Saturday of each month, after a luncheon, in

Chicago. Telephone Mrs. H. B. Coyle, 7641 Eastlake Terrace, Chicago.
Syracuse meets the first Fridav of every month at the homes of members.

Telejihone Marguerite AV^oodworth, (Colonial Hall.
Boston meets the first Siiturday of each month at the Delta rooms, or at

the home of a member. Telephone Gladys Kuegman, 108 Arlington St.,
Wollaston, Mass.

New York meets October 0, November 3, Deceniber 3, Februarv 2, March 3,
May, 3, at Students' Hall, Barnard College, Broadw-ay aiid 117th Sts.,
New York. On the third Thursday in each month luncheon 12:30 to 2
at Hotel AIcAlpin. Directions given at Information Desk.

Milwaukee meets the third AVednesday of every month at the homes of
members. Telejihone Airs. Roland Coerper, 710 Hackett Ave.

San Francisco meets the third Wednesday of one month; third Saturdav
of next month. Communicate with Mrs. John Buwalda, 2531 Ellsworth
St., Berkeley.

Den\'er meets fortnightly at 3:00 on Friday at the homes of members.
Telephone Helen Olson, 055 A'ine St.

Minneapolis meets the last Friday of the month at the homes of members.
Banquet in May. Telephone Mrs. J. E. Finley, 5238 Xerxes Ave. S.

Detroit meets monthly either at the homes of members or at some of the
various club buildings. Telephone Mrs. Raljih Holmes, 074 Baldwin.

Baltimore meets monthly at Zeta rooms, 2309 N. Cluirles St., with the ex

ception of a few meetings held at the homes of menibers. Telephone
Mrs. Robert B. AVagner, 2425 Guilford Ave.

Seattle meets the second Tuesday of every month at the Lambda chapter
house. Telephone Mrs. C. H. AVill, 621 AVest Galer.

Portland meets at the homes of members the second Saturday of each
month. Telephone Mrs. D. AV. Lujiher, 305 E. 51st St. N.

Los Angeles meets the third Saturday of each month at the houses of the
menibers. Telejihone Mrs. D. Y. Kibby, 1078 B, W^est 39th St.

Des Moines meets the first Siiturday of every month for an informal
luncheon at one of the tearooms. Reservati"ons to be made with Mrs.
J. G. Chase, 24 Foster Drive.
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St. Louis meeets the first Siiturday evening of ciicli month at 8 d'clock in
the chapter-rooras at AIcMillan Hiill. Telejihone Dorothy Hetlage,
3005 Allen Ave.

Reno meets the fourth Saturday of each nidiith. Telejihone Mrs. W. H.

Bray, 545 Sth St., Sparks, Nev.
ToRON'i-o meets the first Tuesday of each month at 8 p. m., at the Aljiha Alpha

chiijitcr-room, 401 Huron St. Telejihone Alice Smith, 19 Nortbclift'e
Blvd.

Spokane meets last Saturday of each month at one o'clock at flie Crescent
Tea Room. Telephone Esther Motie, 014 13th Ave.

Uincoln meets the third Saturday of each month for a 12:30 luncheon at
the Lincoln Hotel. Telephone Mrs. .Philip Watkins, 112 Floral Court.

Omaha meets the last Saturday of each month at homes of members. Tele

phone Mrs. George Howell, 5013 AVestern Ave.

E\-erett meets the first Mondaj' evening of each month at homes of mem

bers. Telephone Corinne Aliley, 1107 Rucker St.

Astoria meets every other Tuesday evening at the homes of members.

Telephone Florence Sherman, 704 Jerome Ave.

Pittsburgh meets every two months at luncheon at the Chatham Hotel at
2:30. Telephone Mrs. Dean R. Wilson, 1505 Shady Ave.

Cleveland meets on tbe first Saturday in February, April, June, October,
and December. Telejihone Mrs. A. P. Baston, 1270 St. Charles St.
Lakewood 7520.

Boise meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30 p. m. at tbe homes of
menibers. Telejihone Florence Allebaugh, 1511 Franklin St.

Salem meets on the second Saturday of each month at tbe homes of mem
bers. Telejihone Airs. Kenneth S. Hall, 545 Court St.

Lawrence meets at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday of each month at the
homes of members or at the Sigina chajiter-house. Telejihone Sybil
Martin, 1004 Mississippi St.

Oklahoma City has an informal luncheon at the Criterion Tea Rooms on

the first Saturdav of each month. Telephone Mrs. B. AV. Vinson, 1412
W. 2Ist St.

Fort Collins meets the last Saturday of each month at tbe homes of mem
bers. Telephone Mrs. R. V. Billington.

St. Paul meets at 2:30 every three weeks on Friday at homes of members;
every other meeting at 0:30 is a supper followed lij' business. Telephone
Mrs. Allan Briggs, 597 Lincohi Ave.

Moscow meets the last AVednesday in each month at the homes of members.
Telephone Mrs. R. E. Everly.

Eugene meets at 3 o'clock on the third Thursday of each month at the
homes of members. Telejihone Geneva Marie Stebno, 749 15th Ave. E.

Ames meets first Monday of the month at 7:00 p.m. at different homes.
Meetings once a month with Omega patronesses for sewing. Telephone
Clarissa Clark, 117 Stanton Ave.

Champaign-L^rbana meets the second Tuesdiiy of each month at the homes
of members. Telephone Georgia Campbell, 710 AV. Nevada St., Urbana.

Colorado Springs meets each week at the homes of members. Telephone
Mrs. Ralph Gilmore, 20 E. Buena Ventura St.

District oe Columbia

Kansas City meets the first Saturday in each month at the homes of mem
bers. Telephone Elizabeth Witmer, 363 Pennsylvania Ave.
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OUR CONTEMPORARIES IN BLACK AND
WHITE

I'dR Octohek: Banta's Greek Exchange; Purple, Green and

Gold of Lambda Ciii Alpha; Beta Theta Pi; To Dragma of Alpha
Omicron Pi; Lamp of Delta Zeta; Paper Book of Delta Theta Phi;
Palm of Alpha Tau Omega; Lyre of Alpha Chi Omega.
For November: Journal of Sigma Phi Epsilon; Themis of Zeta

Tau Alpha; Delta of Sigma Nu; .Ingelos of Kappa Delta; Beta
Theta Pi; Anchora of Delta Gamma; Aglaia of Phi Mu; Emerald
of Sigma Pi; Triad of Acacia; Alpha Xi Delta; Caduceus of Kappa
Sigma; Desmos of Delta Sigma Delta; Quarterly of Sigma Chi;
Phi Gamma Delta; Eleusis of Chi Omega; Kappa Alpha Tlieta;

Quarterly of Alpha Ganima Delta; Trident of Delta Delta Delta;
Journal of Kappa Alpha.
For December: Garnet and White of Alpha Chi Rho; Quarterly

of Delta Chi; Caduceus of Kappa Sigma; Paper Book of Delta
Theta Phi; Triangle of Sigma Kappa; Quarterly of Zeta Beta Tau;
Purple, Green and Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha; Record of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
For .January: Quarterly of Aljiha Plii.

EXPANSION

Mrs. Garrett's Report on Expansion, which appeared in the
Greek E^xchange for October, has brought fortli many compli
mentary notices. From the Alpha Plii Quarterly we quote two

jiaragraphs :

Earh' in October, Irene C. Giirrett, chairman of exjiansion for Gamma
Phi Beta, sent the General Board a rejiort based on the rejilies to

(juestionnaire that she had sent to the, then, eighteen Panhellenic fraternities.
'I'his report is exceedingly interesting and illuminating, but too long to be

Jirinted intact.
* * * #

The report contiiins a great de;il more which affords the fraternitj- woman
cause for deeji thought. One cannot but realize tbiit exjiansion is a very
real and very vital jiroblem to the fraternities and that it is so recognized
by all the national organizations. As the active chajiters lia\e the deciding-
vote in most of the fraternities and as they are the future alumnie, they
jiarticuiarly must inform themselves so that they will not, from ignorance
or jirejudice, block wise extension in their fraternities.

And from the Purple, Green and Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha:
Some interesting comments concerning exjiansion were made in a recent

number of the Crescent of Gamma Phi Beta. The remarks of various
national fraternity officers jiarticularlj- are of interest to members of
Lambda Chi Aljiha. Some exccrjits follow:
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Tlie subject of expansion is discussed in several magazines. The

following from the Aljiha Phi Quarterly:
"The work of exjiansion is ever with us, and no d;iy in any expansion

cbiiirnum's life is quite complete without its (juota of letters." If repetition
makes a fiict anj- more accurate, the jireceding stiitement has become

iiidisjiutable. Almost every fraternity ni;ii!'azinc emjihasizes the fact.
However, in spite of the jiressing claims of extension, most fraternity
women have onlj- the luiziest idea of the jirobleins it jiresents. The
favorite and most uiiiversiil exjiression of opinion from Alpha Phis is,
"AVe favor conservative expansion, but we don't want to overlook any
good ojijiortunities which maj' be offered us." It is not an insjiiring
slogiin when it comes to deciding just what is actually wanted.

The last five j'ears have seen remarkable advances in most colleges
;nid universities. In the first place enrollment has increased, often doubled.

Secondlj-, extensive drives have been made for larger endowment funds
and state legislatures have greatly increased their ajipropriiitions. All
have definite jilans for increasing their efficiencj'. Consequently, for
women's fraternities, the time is particularly conducive to exjiansion.
All fraternities are being offered fine opportunities in first class colleges
and universities. Even the most liberal of extension policies cannot take
advantage of all. However, this is undoubtedly the time to intelligently
extend the privileges of fraternity life.

Extension is a vital question and Aljiba Phi must be prepared to
meet it. The General Board will not permit a petition to be presented
until it is firmly and thoroughly convinced that not only is a "good
ojijiortunity," but an exceptional ojijiortunitj' being off'ered.

From Kappa Alpha Theta:

"How much more extension are we planning to do? AVhy can't we

.stop? I can't see any advantage of more chapters; it would seem to
decrease the value of the pride in a fraternitj' to take in every college
in America It seems we lose much and gain but little in being so broad."

So runs a letter received recentlj' bj- an officer from an undergraduate
Theta. It is quoted bec;iuse it undoubtedly expresses the general under
graduate opinion on this problem of extension.

W'hilc as an expression of generiil alumniE opinion it would be a

very radical view, since the average alumna sees no reason whj' the
fraternity ever granted any charters, excejit the one to her own beloved
chapter. It isi onlj- the alumna who has sponsored the work of a petition
ing group, the alumna who has gone to some far away state and found
a Theta welcome in those lonelj- first weeks among strangers, that ajipreci-
ates what extension brings into the fraternity.
It is only the alumna, who as an officer, is forced to fiice and study

this problem of extension, who whole-heartedly welcomes new chapters.
Take the most rabid anti-expansionist and jiut actual extension jiroblems
up to her to solve, and she turns out to be ii booster for extension. That
is to saj', knowledge of the ]ir(ililciii and the fniternity as ii whole, edu
cation, to put it briefly, is the liiisis of all extension recoimiiendiitions.

But, who could pliin idicad in a matter where the friitcriiity follows
only most reluctantly, in a matter where conditions and needs change
and develop over night as it were? Last month a college Wii.s closed to
fraternities, next month the college authorities are inviting, iilmost urging,
natiouiil fraternities to grant charters to groups of their students. Last
J-ear a college hiid 50 women students, this year 270, ajijiliciitions already
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filed for next year, 348. These are samples of the constantly changing
fiictors that enter into extension jiroblems.

In the meantime, for the comfort of our members who fear we are

entering "every college in America," here is a fact. In the 113 colleges
where national women's fraternities have chapters, Kapjia Alpha Theta is

represented only in 48, or in less than 43 per cent of them. But, that

you niiiy ajipreciate the vastness of the jiroblem, here is another fact.
There are at least 300 colleges in the United States off'ering a college
course to women students that would quiilify as extension fields under
our rulers, as they could meet every stijiulation as to equijiment, endow
ment, scholastic stiinding, number and char;icter of student bodj'. Truly
extension is a problem.

From Themis of Zeta Tau Aljiha:
The work of exjiansion is ever with us to-diiy and almost everv

fraternity is emjihasizing the fact. But in sjiite of its insistent demands
for attention ii great many fraternitj' women have not a clear conception
of w-hat the jiroblem really presents to the officers whose particular
Jiroblem it is to solve for their fr.aternitj-. Every one of us has heard
the oft rejieated jibrase that "conservative exjiansion is favored but of
course no good ojijiortunitj- must be overlooked." How many realize

just how many good djijidrtunities are continually jilaced before Zeta
Tau Alpha? So although, the expression looks like jilain English, it
is hard to translate into exa(-tly definite terms of procedure.

* * * *

Everything bcis jiointed to the jiresent iis the most strategic and needed
time for fraternity expansion and there is no fraternity but has recog
nized the fact and acted accordingly.

EPHEBIC OATH

Tlie following quotation from Kappa .llpha Theta is of jiar
ticular interest to Gamma Phis as Professor Meany is father of our
Margaret Meany Younger, chairman of visiting delegates :

Of special significance in the lives of freshmen at the University
of AVashing-ton is the taking of the Ephebic Oath. All freshmen assemble
on Meany steps and swear allegiance to the LTniversity of Washington.
Professor Ediiuind S. Aleany, the keeper of Washington traditions, addresses
the students and administers the oiith.

This is one of the freshman's first experiences as a member of the student
body iind the impression of the solemn ceremony on these historic steps
is one that never leaves him throughout his college life.

Professor Aleany was the founder of this tradition of the Ephebic Oath,
which will endure because it makes the freshmen realize their responsibility
as college students, arouse their enthusiasm, and solemnizes the occasion
of their fiirniiil iiccejitance as members of tbe fre.shman class.

PHI AlU FELLOAVSHIP

A Graduate Fellowshiji of .$1,000, ojien to all women students at colleges
and universities where Phi Mu has chapters, has been established by our

fraternity. This action bears the same relation to the schoh-istic standards
of the fraternity that the e.stablishment of the Hciilthmobile two years ago
bears to Phi AIu's philanthropic anus. It is a far-seeing, philanthrojiic
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Jiroject, niiidc jiossible through the interest of Phi Mus thrdugbout the
liind, ;uid, ojien to college women at large in colleges where Phi Mu has
chajiters, regjirdless of friiternity or non-friiternity afTiliatidiis.

The important fciiture of the Fellowshiji, perhajis tbe most vitiil, is that
the jiwiird will be a gift, not a loiin. To insure disinterested action in

granting the fellowshiji, tbe Americiin Association of University Women
will administer the fund. A. A. U. W. has exjiressed ii keen ajijireciation
of the Fellowshiji, jiiid of tbe hajijiiness and ojijiortunitj- it will mean to a

line of women students wishing to do graduate work.
A steji similar to the iulojition of our Graduate Fellowshiji was taken

several vears ago bj- Gamma Phi Beta, and has been cited iis an example
of public spirited service to the develojiment of ojiportunity for research
and scholarship. This fund, also, is administered by the .\. A. U. W., and
has onlj- once been awarded to a member of the fraternitj' making the
a\\'&Y(\.~-Aglaia of Phi Alu.

AGAIN�SORORITY

There has been quite a bit of comment and discussion in fraternity
journals lately concerning the right of women's orgiinizations to the name

of "fraternities." The Carnation of Delta Sigma Phi "cannot understand
how a woman's society can be anything but a sororitv." Gertrude Sherman,
in the ,\ <i> Quarterly takes exception to thi.s attitude, stating that there is
no Latin derivative from soror to corresjiond with the fraternities derived
from frater. "Whj'," she asks, "should we try to coin a word to express
what is so well covered by the broad inclusive word, fraternity?" The
Kajijia Alpha Theta quotes the A T fi Palm, whose editor sees the whole
question as a huge joke.
"But mj- dear," continued Adam, "why should we call this beast an

elephant?" "Because," replied Eve with finality, "it is an elephant." And
so the first debate was lost, and the forensic chiimjiionshiji jiassed forever.

Some J-ears ago when the sisterhoods began calling- themselves "fra
ternities," those of us who ventured a mild protest were jiromptly and
properly squelched. Obviously a sorority is not a fraternity, but it is
not for mere man to say it. We now know where to get off. Indeed
we have been shown. So that debate also is closed.
But hist ! Wipe the .smile brother.s�this is no time for levity�it

is darn serious business. The girls themselves are at it noxv. It seems

that there is a difference of ojiinion among the sisters as to just what
they should call themselves. Language is being used. Of course we

know a lot better than to butt in. But isn't it thrilling?
It is interesting to note here that r <1> B is officially a sorority, never a

fraternitj'. I have noticed too, that in the women's quarterlies, they refer
to themselves as fraternities, but the men almost universallj' refer to us

as sororitj- women !�Quarterly of Alpha Gamma Delta.

CONVENTIONS

Apropos of any convention :

These points .should be considered in choosing delegates.
Only girls whose return to college in the fall is certain iire eligible for

active delegates.
Choose as delegates tho.se who can best transfer to the chajiter at large

the enthusiasm, knowledge, and training derived from conventions.
Each chapter should select girls who luive some executive iUiility, who

are thorouglily fiuiiiliar with college and chiijiter aft'airs, and who can
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Jirofit the most by wbiit they have learned at convention, returning prepared
to helji their chiijiter with the advice and counsel they have acquired.

Personal iittractivcness is an asset, but not without the iibove qualifica
tions.�Aglaia.

At the Kappa Delta Convention :

K A commemorated its Twenty-fifth Anniversary Convention, June
25-30, Bristol A'^a., by launching its Endowment Fund with a basis of

$25,000.00 and provision for a definite increase annually. The Endownient
Fund will be used for the magazine, financing chapter-houses, and other
lines of development.�Angelos of Kappa Delta.

At the Pi Beta Phi Convention :

The sum of .%5,000 was made immediately available for loans to chap
ters for chajiter li<iuses and .|2,000 more annuallj- will be available each year
during this interim of conventions.�Arrow of Pi Beta Phi.
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